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SUMMARY 

 

Considering the ongoing rise of the multidrug-resistant bacterial infections, it is essential 

to expand the available repertoire of therapeutic agents. Microbial natural products are an 

indispensable source of novel activities and continue to serve as our main provider of 

antibiotics and chemotherapeutics. However, natural microbial compounds typically 

require additional modifications introduced by semisynthesis to optimize them for human 

use. Additionally, a growing need for drugs with novel mechanism of action requires 

screening of libraries containing diverse chemical structures. This fuels the interest for 

repurposing natural biosynthetic systems to generate tailored structures or diversify the 

existing ones.  

 Nonribosomal peptides are among the most widespread natural products in 

bacteria and fungi. Their importance is best illustrated by their complexity and the 

amounts of resources dedicated to building the underlying biosynthetic machineries 

nonribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPS). These gigantic, multidomain enzymes 

synthesize peptides by linking individual amino acid units in an assembly line fashion. 

Each substrate is activated by a dedicated adenylation (A-) domain. Intermediates are 

shuttled along the assembly line by thiolation (T-) domains and the peptide bond is 

formed in the condensation (C-) domain. Unlike the ribosomal system, NRPSs 

incorporate over 500 different monomers resulting in a myriad of peptide structures. Their 

modular structure, acceptance of alternative substrates and tailoring capacity make them 

an ideal target for engineering. However, the majority of interventions is plagued with 

low product titres. 

 One of the main engineering bottlenecks is the lack of a straightforward assay 

for determining the substrate specificity of the A-domain. Here, I have developed a 

specificity assay (HAMA) which enables the determination of a complete specificity 

profile in a single enzymatic reaction.  HAMA is based on the specific detection of amino 

acid hydroxamates formed by quenching of aminoacyl adenylates with hydroxylamine in 

the active site of the A-domain. This enables the assaying of multiple substrates at once, 

thus mimicking competition conditions present in the natural context. This makes a 

significant step forward from experimentally demanding assays traditionally used for this 

purpose. The amounts of hydroxamates reflect the specificity constants of corresponding 

substrates, which was demonstrated against a panel of previously characterized A-

domains of known specificity. Additionally, HAMA proved its utility in the 

characterization of novel fungal A-domains from Mortierella alpina.  

 HAMA offers an unprecedented opportunity for exploring the substrate 

promiscuity of A-domains. After adapting the experimental conditions for a microtiter 

plate screening format, I determined the functional landscape of the A-domain in SrfA-
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C, the terminal module of surfactin synthetase. First, I developed VSA, an ancestor-like 

version of SrfAC with relaxed substrate specificity and preserved catalytic efficiency. 

Second, 15 residues in the binding pocket were individually fully randomized and HAMA 

profiles determined for each variant. Thus, I obtained the first experimental quantification 

of the relative contribution of each position and residue to the activity and specificity of 

the A-domain. I show that A-domains are inherently flexible in terms of substrate 

selection and that only a few mutations at defined positions can be sufficient to 

dramatically change the specificity profile. Notably, I show that A-domain mutagenesis 

need not be accompanied with large activity losses, which have often suffered in previous 

engineering attempts. This provides a fresh perspective on the directed evolution of A-

domains towards new activities.  

 A functional A-domain is one prerequisite for successful NRPS engineering. 

However, formation of the modified peptide can be hindered by stalling of the 

intermediates at the downstream catalytic steps. Of particular importance is the question 

of a second specificity filter in the C-domain which was suggested to be the additional 

culprit for low product titres. To probe the relationship between A- and C-domain 

specificity, we take advantage of a two module system (sdV-GrsA:GrsB1) where the 

chimeric A-domain of sdV-GrsA shows conflicting specificity with the GrsB1 C-domain. 

We demonstrate that the A-domain is able to overrule C-domain specificity and dictate 

the identity of the final product while the C-domain may constrain the product formation 

rate.   

 Six decades of NRPS research have resulted in several remarkable tailoring 

successes. However, the lack of mechanistic understanding of the inner workings of 

NRPSs has prevented the development of a general workflow which would reliably 

generate functional enzymes and new drugs. Aspiring to alleviate these obstacles, this 

thesis offers critical insights into adenylation and the interplay with condensation, two 

fundamental NRPS reactions. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

 

In Anbetracht der Zunahme von Infektionen mit multiresistenten Bakterien ist es 

notwendig das Repertoire an verfügbaren Wirkstoffen zu erweitern. Mikrobielle 

Naturstoffe sind eine nicht weg zu denkende Quelle an neuen Bioaktivitäten und dienen 

weiterhin als bedeutende Ausgangspunkte für Antibiotika und Chemotherapeutika. 

Allerdings benötigen neuartige mikrobielle Verbindungen meist zusätzliche 

Modifikationen, welche durch Semisynthese eingeführt werden können, um sie für 

Anwendungen am Menschen zu optimieren. Des Weiteren bedingt die wachsende 

Nachfrage nach Verbindungen mit neuartigen Wirkmechanismen die Entwicklung von 

Screeningverfahren zur Analyse von Substanzbibliotheken, die diverse chemische 

Strukturen enthalten. Dies alles treibt das steigende Interesse am Umnutzen von 

natürlichen Biosynthesesystemen an, um maßgeschneiderte chemische Strukturen zu 

erschaffen oder existierende anzupassen. 

 Nicht-ribosomale Peptide gehören zu den am weitest verbreiteten Naturstoffen 

in Bakterien und Pilzen. Ihre Bedeutung zeigt sich am besten in ihrer Komplexität und 

der Menge an Ressourcen, die einzig für die Bereitstellung der ihnen zugrunde liegenden 

biosynthetischen Maschinerie - Nicht-ribosomale Peptidsynthetasen (NRPS) - 

aufgebracht wird. Hierbei handelt es sich um gigantische Multidomänenzymkomplexe, 

die Peptide synthetisieren, in dem sie individuelle Aminosäuren im Stil eines Fließbandes 

miteinander verknüpfen. Jedes Substrat wird von einer spezifischen Adenylierungs-(A-)-

Domäne aktiviert. Intermediate werden entlang des Enzymkomplexes über Thiolations-

(T-)-Domänen weitergereicht und die Peptidbindung durch Kondensations-(C-)-

Domänen gebildet. Im Gegensatz zur ribosomalen Peptidsynthese verwenden NRPSs 

über 500 verschiedene Bausteine, was in unzähligen Peptidstrukturen resultiert. Ihre 

modulare Struktur, die Akzeptanz für alternative Substrate und ihre Anpassungsfähigkeit 

macht NRPS zu idealen Zielen für Protein Engineering. Allerdings sind die meisten dieser 

Eingriffe durch niedrige Produkttiter gekennzeichnet. 

 Einer der bedeutendsten Flaschenhälse während des Engineerings ist der Mangel 

an direkten Assays zur Bestimmung der Substratspezifität von A-Domänen. In dieser 

Arbeit habe ich einen Spezifitätsassay (HAMA) entwickelt, der Bestimmung eines 

kompletten Spezifizitätsprofils in einer einzigen enzymatischen Reaktion ermöglicht. 

HAMA basiert auf der spezifischen Detektion von Aminosäurehydroxamaten, die durch 

Quenchen von Aminosäureadenylaten mit Hydroxylamin im aktiven Zentrum von A-

Domänen gebildet werden. Dies ermöglicht die gleichzeitige Analyse multipler Substrate 

und bildet derart die Substratkompetition im natürlichen Kontext ab. Hierbei handelt es 

sich um einen bedeutenden Schritt vorwärts verglichen mit experimentell anstrengenden 

Assays, die bisher zu diesem Zweck durchgeführt wurden. Die Menge an gebildeten 
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Hydroxamaten bildet die Spezifitätskonstanten von entsprechenden Substraten ab. Dies 

wurde durch Analyse von zuvor charakterisierten A-Domänen und dem Vergleich mit für 

sie publizierten Daten bestätigt. Zusätzlich konnte HAMA seinen Nutzen in der 

Charakterisierung von neuartigen pilzlichen A-Domänen aus Mortierella alpine 

nachgewiesen. 

 HAMA bietet eine beispiellose Möglichkeit zur Untersuchung der 

Substratpromiskuität von A-Domänen. Nach Anpassung der experimentellen 

Bedingungen an ein Mikrotiterplatten-Screening-Format konnte ich die funktionellen 

Gegebenheiten in SrfA-C, dem terminalen Modul von Surfactin Synthetase C, 

bestimmen. Zuerst erschuf ich mit VSA eine prototypartige Version von SrfAC, welche 

eine entspanntere Substratspezifität bei gleichzeitig erhaltener katalytischer Effizienz 

zeigte. Anschließend wurden 15 Positionen in der Bindetasche individuell komplett 

randomisiert und HAMA Profile für jede Variante gemessen. Auf diese Art und Weise 

erhielt ich die ersten experimentellen Quantifizierungen des relativen Beitrags jeder 

einzelnen Position und dort jeder einzelnen Aminosäure zu Aktivität und Spezifität der 

A-Domäne. Ich konnte zeigen, dass A-Domänen von Natur aus flexibel in Bezug auf 

Substratselektion sind und nur ein paar Mutationen an klar definierten Positionen 

ausreichen, um das jeweilige Spezifitätsprofil drastisch zu verändern. Interessanterweise 

konnte ich zeigen, dass Mutagenese von A-Domänen nicht zwingend mit einem starken 

Verlust der Aktivität, welche unter vorherigen Engineering Ansätzen litt, einhergehen 

muss. Dies eröffnet einen neuen Blickwinkel auf die gerichtete Evolution von A-

Domänen hin zu neuen Aktivitäten. 

 Eine funktionelle A-Domäne ist die Voraussetzung für erfolgreiches NRPS 

Engineering. Die Bildung des modifizierten Peptides kann jedoch durch Festsitzen der 

Intermediate während nachfolgender katalytischer Schritte behindert werden. Von 

besonderer Bedeutung ist die Frage nach einem sekundären Spezifitätsfilter in der C-

Domäne, welcher als zusätzlicher Verdächtiger für niedrige Produkttiter vermutet wird. 

Um die Beziehung zwischen A- und C-Domänenspezifität zu adressieren, haben wir ein 

Zwei-Modul-System (sdV-GrsA:GrsB1) ausgenutzt, in welchem die chimäre A-Domäne 

von sdVGrsA widersprüchliche Spezifität zur C-Domäne von GrsB1 zeigt. Wir konnten 

zeigen, dass die A-Domäne in der Lage ist die Spezifität der C-Domäne zu überstimmen 

und die Identität des finalen Produktes vorzugeben. Allerdings könnte die C-Domäne die 

Bildungsrate des Produktes einschränken. 

 Sechs Jahrzehnte an NRPS Forschung resultierten in mehreren bemerkenswerten 

Erfolgen im gezielten Anpassen von NRPSs. Der Mangel an mechanistischem 

Verständnis der genauen Funktionsweise von NRPSs hat allerdings die Entwicklung 

eines generellen Arbeitsablaufs zur verlässlichen Erzeugung von funktionellen Enzymen 

und neuen Wirkstoffen verhindert. Bestrebt diese Hindernisse abzumildern, biete diese 
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Doktorarbeit kritische Einblicke in die Adenylierungsreaktion und deren Zusammenspiel 

mit der Kondensationsreaktion – zwei grundlegenden NRPS-Reaktionen. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The race with infectious diseases 

The formation of agricultural human communities and the rise of civilizations 10 000 

years ago did not happen without trade-offs. Egalitarian hunter-gatherer societies gave 

way to the hierarchical communities of peasants, warriors, priests and kings living in tight 

proximity with newly domesticated animals in settlements of problematic hygienic 

conditions. Cities were a perfect breeding ground for the rise of zoonoses, animal 

infectious agents which acquired the ability to infect humans.1 It is considered that all 

today’s ‘childhood diseases’ originated in this way and continue to coevolve together 

with their human hosts. This process is still ongoing, as exemplified by this thesis being 

written during the pandemic of Covid-19 virus, presumably acquired from bats.2 

 The rise of wealth and material possessions, however freed time for studying the 

environment and eventually discovering ways to tackle these issues. In 1904 Paul Ehrlich 

developed arsenic-based salvarsan, the first antimicrobial compound effective against 

syphilis. After 1928, with the discovery of penicillin G by Alexander Fleming, it became 

obvious that antibiotics have the power to reshape human mankind. It began The Golden 

Age of antibiotics which peaked in the 1950s and 1960s with the development of 

penicillins, tetracyclins, aminoglycosides and quinolones.3 It soon became evident that 

bacteria have the ability to evade and develop resistance to all of these compounds classes 

and an arms race for the development of new drugs began.  

1.1.1 Antibiotic resistance 

The arms race for new antibiotics continues to this day, as we have entered the ‘post-

antibiotic era’. One of the biggest challenges of modern medicine is the treatment of 

infectious diseases due to the worldwide rise of multiple drug resistant bacterial strains 

(MDR). While this process also happens naturally with the exposure of bacteria to the 

toxic agents, it is strongly facilitated by extensive misuse of antibiotics. For decades, this 

rise in MDRs was not accompanied with comparable breakthroughs in the development 

of antimicrobial agents.4 While Gram positive infections cause a significant burden on 

the healthcare system, a large panel of efficient antibiotics is available which provides 

some leeway for treatment. In contrast, Gram negative infections are estimated to pose a 

five times higher clinical burden due to the limited effective treatment options, quinolones 

being the last novel antibiotic class developed for this purpose in the last 60 years.5 The 
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presence of an additional lipopolysaccharide envelope around the cell membrane of Gram 

negative bacteria creates a barrier for the penetration of antimicrobial compounds into the 

cell. Current procedures for treating Gram negative MDR infections involve a 

combination of new generation carbapenems or cephalosporins with inhibitors of 

carbapenemases or beta lactamases, resistance-conferring enzymes employed by bacteria. 

The era of broad-spectrum antibiotics against Gram negative bacteria is over as new 

treatment protocols require tailoring to the specific infection and the patient. As resistance 

continues to develop, clinicians are forced to resort to older antibiotics such as colistin, 

tigecyclin and fosfomycin with problematic safety profiles or pharmacokinetic 

properties.6  

1.1.2 Routes towards new antibiotics  

As pharmaceutical industry has largely abandoned the search for new antibiotics, this task 

falls on the shoulders of academic research. Traditional antibiotic discovery approaches 

based on the isolation of bacterial strains from the natural environment are failing to 

provide novel lead structures.7,8 A limited fraction of environmental bacteria is culturable 

in the laboratory setting. This pool of bacterial taxa has been largely exhausted and results 

in high rediscovery rates. An alternative approach is targeted drug-design for generating 

synthetic compound libraries. However, this process does not address the problem of 

permeability or bioavailability due to the unique properties necessary to penetrate cell 

envelopes of Gram negative bacteria.9 Selection pressure in nature optimizes 

antimicrobials to highly efficient structures able to both penetrate the bacterial cell wall 

as well as bind to the target with high affinity which is a challenge for de novo design.10 

Novel sequencing techniques revealed an opportunity to access the microbial dark space: 

whole genomes and biosynthetic gene clusters from unculturable organisms are becoming 

available and powerful sequence-based algorithms made it possible even to deduce 

natural product structure from genetic information.11,12 It has been revealed that even the 

most extensively studied Streptomyces and Actinomyces strains contain silent 

biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs), inactive under standard cultivation conditions. 

Additionally, isolating and sequencing genetic material directly from environmental 

samples allows building large metagenomic libraries with previously unknown BGCs 

encoding specialized metabolites.13  

 The majority of naturally occurring antimicrobial secondary metabolites belong 

to the classes of nonribosomal peptides (NRPs) and polyketides (PKs). These structures 

have been adapted for human use and make up a significant fraction of antibiotics (β-

lactams, macrolides, tetracyclins). Beside the discovery of novel structures, there is a 

growing interest in repurposing the old antibiotics which did not enter widespread use 

due to undesirable toxicity profiles, pharmacokinetic properties or limited supply. 

Prominent examples are linezolid and tedizolid, two resurrected members of the 
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oxazolidinone class of antibiotics, which were discovered in the 1980s and abandoned 

shortly afterwards due to liver toxicity.14,15As the search for novel antibiotics expands, 

natural products are likely to remain the major innovative lead structures.  

1.2 Nonribosomal peptide synthetases 

1.2.1 Nonribosomal peptides (NRPs) 

Peptide natural products are one of the most diverse compound classes playing a pivotal 

role in the drug discovery.16 A panel of 20 proteinogenic amino acid building blocks 

utilized by the ribosome is diverse enough to generate proteins with myriad of roles and 

activities. Secondary metabolism draws on this pool and expands the canonical code in 

order to generate structurally unique compounds fulfilling specific biological roles. This 

is achieved via two main routes, resulting in two classes of natural products: ribosomally 

synthesized and post-translationally modified peptides (RiPPs) and nonribosomal 

peptides (NRPs) synthesized by a distinct family of bacterial and fungal enzymes named 

nonribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPSs). Additional ribosome-independent pathways 

exist such as tRNA-independent acyl-AMP-ligases, ATP-grasp-ligases, tRNA-dependent 

cyclodipeptide synthases and Fem-like ligases.17  

 While the importance of secondary metabolites for producer organisms is not 

always clear, their potential for clinical application is obvious. The chemotherapeutic 

class of antimicrobial, anticancer and immunosupressant clinical drugs is rich with 

structures of nonribosomal origin such as penicillin, chloramphenicol, vancomycin, 

cyclosporine, teicoplanin, bleomycin etc.18 The secret for the success of NRPs lies in their 

unique chemical structures. Despite their enormous diversity, several patterns can be 

drawn from this family of natural products. Noncanonical building blocks are frequently 

introduced, such as amino acids decorated with hydroxyl and methyl groups as well as 

heterocycles and halogens.18 D- and β-amino acids are particularly prevalent in NRPs, 

adding additional conformational constraints and rendering structures resistant to the 

degradation by proteases. The majority of NRPs are further rigidified by cyclization. 

Hybridization with other metabolic pathways is fairly common, as found in polymyxins 

with fatty acids at the N terminus or virginiamycin bearing a polyketide fragment.19,20 

The incorporation of noncanonical building blocks in NRPs can be achieved by the direct 

activation of nonproteinogenic substrates.21 Alternatively, primary metabolites are 

activated and edited in specialized compartments within the assembly line. Some of the 

most complex, crosslinked glycopeptide scaffolds are edited by standalone tailoring 

enzymes after the peptide is released from the NRPS.22 The drug development of NRPs 

faces challenges when sourcing them from the natural environment, exploiting their 

diversity in laboratory setting and producing them on a large scale by chemical synthesis.  
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1.2.2 NRPS mechanism 

While ribosomal peptide synthesis employs diverse mRNA templates and a single 

catalytic center, the synthesis of NRPs occurs on complex, modular enzymes whose 

structural organization itself dictates the identity of the peptide natural product. These are 

often enormous enzymes encoded on single or multiple polypeptide chains. Current 

bacterial record keeper is kolossin A synthetase (with a mass of 1.8 MDa) consisting of 

15 modules.23 The biological importance of NRPs is best reflected in the fact that 

metabolic resources are invested into the synthesis of these gigantic proteins. NRPSs are 

widely distributed among prokaryotes. In bacteria, they are especially enriched within 

Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, Firmicutes and Cyanobacteria, while those of fungal 

origin are concentrated in Ascomycota.24 Classical NRPSs belong to the type I, organized 

in large, multimodular enzymes, imagined as an assembly line divided into distinct 

modules where each module activates and incorporates a single substrate into the growing 

peptide chain. By following this collinearity rule, it is possible to deduce the number of 

amino acids in the natural product from the number of NRPS modules. Alternative NRPS 

architectures are found in iterative systems, which contain a small number of modules 

undergoing repeated use to build the final product by concatenating the same peptide 

fragment multiple times.25 Other NRPS scaffolds with unusual module organization not 

following the collinearity rule are gathered in non-linear group, typically catalysing 

internal cyclizations or branch-point synthesis.  

 NRPS modules are further split into individual catalytic units – domains of 

which four are essential for a fully functional NRPS: 1) adenylation (A-) domains for the 

activation of the amino acid substrate, 2) catalytically inactive thiolation (T-) domains for 

shuttling substrates and intermediates along the assembly line, 3) condensation (C-) 

domains for generating the peptide bond and 4) thioesterase (Te-) domains for releasing 

the final product. Initial efforts to heterologously produce and assay NRPS proteins 

yielded inactive enzymes which prevented any progress in NRPS research. The first 

breakthrough in NRPS enzymology came with the discovery of broadly specific, in trans 

acting phosphopantetheine transferases (PPTase) necessary for the attachment of a 4’-

phosphopantetheine (Ppant) prosthetic group to the T-domain, thus converting the 

enzyme from inactive apo to the functional holo form.26 In a typical NRPS system, amino 

acid substrate is selected by the A-domain and activated with ATP·Mg2+. Resulting 

aminoacyl adenylate is attacked by a free thiol of the Ppant arm of the T-domain and 

loaded in the form of a thioester. The loaded T-domain is a central feature of NRP 

synthesis, as it needs to interact with several domains within the module as well as shuttle 

intermediates between the modules. The tethered amino acid thioester is then passed to 

the C-domain where it is coupled to the donor amino group from the upstream peptidyl- 

or aminoacyl intermediate, thus generating the peptide. Initiation modules (A-T) typically 
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lack a C-domain since the donor substrate is not available. Elongation modules (C-A-T) 

extend and transfer the growing peptide chain to the termination module (C-A-T-Te) 

ending with the Te-domain which releases the final product by hydrolysis or 

intramolecular cyclization. Additional modifications of loaded substrates and 

intermediates are achieved through editing domains embedded in the NRPS scaffold such 

as epimerization (E-), formylation (F-), methylation (M-), oxidation (Ox-), reduction (R-

) and heterocyclization (Cy-) domains.  

 All NRPS modules can be located on a single protein but it is more common to 

have them split into several polypeptide chains. At split sites, these proteins typically 

carry additional 20-30 residue long communication (COM) domain pairs at the C 

terminus of the first and the N terminus of the second module, which enables productive 

interaction.27 The interplay between individual domains and modules and orchestration 

of all steps to maintain the continuous flow of intermediates point to a complex sequence 

of protein-protein interactions and a highly dynamic structure. This flexibility was 

responsible for the difficulties faced during structural characterization of NRPSs. 

However, X-ray crystal structures of several individual domains were successfully solved 

and a series of recent breakthroughs provided insight into the workings of entire modules 

and multimodular NRPSs.28–33 

Entering the assembly line  

The A-domain provides the gateway for substrates to enter the NRPS assembly line. In a 

sequence of conformational changes, two half-reactions occur within the A-domain. First, 

in the adenylation reaction, substrate is coupled with ATP to generate the reactive 

aminoacyl adenylate. Second, in the thiolation reaction, adenylate is attacked by a 

nucleophilic thiol group of the PPant arm of the T-domain forming a thioester bound 

aminoacyl-T domain. The A-domain (ca. 60 kDa) belongs to the ANL (acyl-CoA 

synthetases, NRPS adenylation domains and Luciferase enzymes) superfamily of 

adenylating enzymes.34 A-domains generally remain active when excised from their 

native NRPS context, which was employed to record several crystal structures trapped in 

different conformations enabling a detailed clarification of their mechanism of 

action.28,29,32,35 The core of the A domain is a topologically conserved fragment with a 

flavodoxin-like fold36 made of five-stranded β-sheets between the two α-helices, 

comprising the binding pocket for the side chain of the substrate.  
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Figure 1. Biosynthesis of surfactin. Surfactin synthetase encompasses seven modules split into three 

polypeptide chains. The acyl carrier protein (ACP) initiates biosynthesis by providing the fatty acid for 

condensation. The terminal Te-domain releases the cyclic depsipeptide through intramolecular cyclization.  

  

 The A-domain consists of two subdomains: a larger 50 kDa N-terminal core 

(Acore) and a smaller, flexible 10 kDa C-terminal subdomain (Asub).
29 Before substrates 

are bound, the A-domain adopts an open conformation with Asub turned away, leaving 

Acore exposed to allow binding of amino acid and ATP·Mg2+. Two highly conserved 

residues are essential for the positioning and reactivity of α-amino acid carboxylate and 

amino group in the binding pocket: Asp235 in Acore at the entrance to the binding pocket 

and Lys517 in a loop of Asub pointing towards the active site (PheA numbering, PDB: 

1AMU).37 The side chain of the amino acid is positioned below Asp235 in the binding 

pocket between an α-helix and β-sheet. The adenylate binding cleft (TSGTTGNPKG) is 

highly conserved within adenylating enzymes, with an extensive network of electrostatic 

and hydrogen bonds responsible for the tight binding of ATP·Mg2+. Upon substrate 

binding, Asub covers the active site, bringing Lys517 in contact with substrates and 

forming the catalytically active closed conformation (Figure 2). The invariable lysine 

residue stabilises the negatively charged transition state making it a key component of the 

active site. In contrast, Asp235 can be mutated to accommodate substrates which do not 

contain α-amino groups such as β-amino acids, α-hydroxy acids, α-keto acids or 

aminobenzoic acids.18 Pyrophosphate is released while the highly reactive adenylate 
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intermediate is protected from hydrolysis by staying tightly bound in the active site of the 

enzyme until it is loaded on the holo T-domain. Once the adenylate is generated, Asub 

rotates to allow the binding of the T-domain PPant arm which loads the amino acid, 

releasing the AMP and restoring the open A-domain conformation for the following 

catalytic cycle.  

 A breakthrough in NRPS research came with the discovery of specificity 

conferring residues in the A-domain binding pocket. This was enabled by solving the 

crystal structure of an A-domain from GrsA, first module of gramicidin S cluster in 

complex with L-Phe and AMP (1AMU).37 When the binding pocket residues were 

pinpointed, sequence analysis of A-domains with different specificities identified eight 

key positions whose combination provides substrate-specific signatures, termed the 

‘nonribosomal code’. Out of the eight identified positions, two are defined as ‘wobble’ 

residues with lower degree of conservation while the remaining six are highly conserved 

withing the same substrate group. Binding pockets for nonpolar substrates are generally 

less conserved, while pockets activating polar substrates typically contain one or more 

polar residues.38,39 As more A-domain sequences became available over the years, the 

specificity conferring code was refined and expanded to encompass the second shell 

residues using more sophisticated algorithms.40,41 This information was used to develop 

sequence-based predictors able to deduce the identity of the final NRPS product from 

protein sequence data.42–45  

 In addition to NRPS genes, natural product BGCs can encode additional 

auxiliary MbtH-like proteins (MLPs) named after MbtH in mycobactin cluster in 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Rv.46,47 They have been shown to copurify with A-

domains and, in some cases are essential for A-domain activity and solubility. Gulick et 

al. solved the first crystal structure of two MLPs bound to the A-domain of EntF from 

enterobactin synthetase, identifying the signature sequence for MLP-A-domain 

interaction.30 However, it has been found that the majority of A-domains contain this 

motif regardless of their MLP dependence. Despite being essential in some NRPS 

systems, purpose and mechanism of MLPs remain elusive.  
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Figure 2. Reactions of the A-domain. In the first adenylation half-reaction, A-domain binds the amino 

acid and ATP to catalyse the formation of aminoacyl adenylate which stays tightly bound in the active site. 

In the second thiolation half-reaction, free thiol from PPant arm of the adjacent T-domain attacks the 

adenylate and tethers the aminoacyl residue as a thioester.    

The supply chain of the intermediates  

A central role in the NRPS system is played by the small 10 kDa T-domain. T-domains 

with a flexible PPant extension arm shuttle the aminoacyl- and peptidyl thioester 

intermediates between domains and modules. Devoid of catalytic activity, T-domains are 

four helix bundle proteins with a highly conserved GxxS motif used for posttranslational 

modification by PPTases. Furnishing of adjacent domains with corresponding substrates 

requires traversing large distances which led to a view that T-domain is highly flexible 

“swinging arm”, undergoing significant conformational changes to interact with all 

partner domains, while the rest of the NRPS remains relatively rigid around the scaffold 

built by A-C interfaces.32 This view has been challenged in a study visualizing complete, 

multimodular NRPS in different conformations, indicating that the whole assembly line 

undergoes large conformational shifts.33 Not only that the T-domain may be relatively 

inflexible, but it seems that Asub movement during the A-domain cycle is a main driver of 

T-domain interactions.29 Thiolation is fast48 and believed not to contribute to substrate 

selection. Since the T-domain interacts with several partner domains, protein-protein 

interaction is an issue. Some specificity has been observed on  T-domains from elongation 

modules transplanted in the termination module which, as a consequence lost the ability 

to interact with the Te domain.49 This question is particularly relevant in the context of 

the C-domain binding, as T-C interaction is essential for the directionality of NRP 

synthesis. 

Connecting the building blocks                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Monomers activated in the A-domain are joined together by the C-domain located at the 

N terminus of each elongation module. This 50 kDa enzyme from CAT (chloramphenicol 
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acetyltransferase) superfamily couples α-amino group of the amino acid tethered to the 

T-domain with aminoacyl or peptidyl intermediate of the upstream module.50 The C-

domain is a pseudodimer consisting of two lobes connected with a flexible hinge in a V-

shape.  Two substrates bound to the PPant arm of the upstream and downstream T-domain 

meet in the cleft between the lobes where the active site (HHxxxDG motif) is located.51 

Upon peptide bond formation, the resulting peptidyl residue domain is translocated to the 

downstream module. C-domains have been observed in two conformations based on the 

distance between the lobes, but it is unclear how relevant these states are for catalysis.52 

It was initially suggested that the second histidine acts as a base, deprotonating the α-

amino group of the acceptor aminoacyl-S-T domain for the nucleophilic attack on the 

donor peptidyl-S-T domain thioester.53,54 However, mutation of the second histidine does 

not always lead to a complete loss of peptide formation which casts doubt on the proposed 

mechanism.50,55,56 Samel et al. proposed an alternative hypothesis in which catalytic His, 

acts by stabilizing the tetrahedral reaction intermediate.57 As the pKa of the α-amino 

group has been estimated to be ~7, it is likely that active deprotonation is not necessary 

for the nucleophilic attack in which case active site residues would act mostly through 

substrate positioning.58 In addition to the conserved motif, the V shaped cleft forms a 

solvent channel providing access for binding of the PPant loaded intermediates: the 

acceptor site binds aminoacyl-S-PPant and the donor site binds aminoacyl- or peptidyl-

S-PPant from the upstream module.50  

 The lack of a straightforward and robust assay for the condensation reaction has 

prevented detailed C-domain substrate specificity investigation. The acceptor site was 

considered to show strict stereo- and side chain specificity, while the donor site exerts 

predominantly stereoselectivity.59,60 Stereoselectivity is further corroborated with 

phylogenetic analyses which can distinguish four different C-domain classes depending 

on the chirality of the substrates: starter, LCL, DCL, and LCD.61,62 However, when it comes 

to side chain specificity, both sequence analysis and crystal structures failed to identify 

distinct binding sites and a specificity code analogous to that in the A-domain.63 

Additionally, tolerance towards different substrates seems to vary between C-domains.64–

67 C-domains may also influence the specificity of adjacent A-domains, presumably due 

to the extensive protein-protein interaction between these domains.68 This was 

demonstrated on cyanobacterial microcystins whose A-domains show high promiscuity 

when assayed as AT constructs, while the inclusion of a native C-domain increases the 

specificity of the A-domain.69,70  

 It is generally accepted that condensation reactions in C-domains limit the 

overall rate of NRP biosynthesis, being approximately 100-fold slower than respective 

adenylation and thiolation reactions.59,71 An important question is how the activities of 

different modules are concerted and what mechanisms prevent initiation at internal 

modules, which would result in incomplete products. One could assume that strict 
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selectivity of C-domain donor sites would prevent condensation of incomplete peptidyl 

intermediates, however, the limited data available point towards relaxed specificity of C-

domain donor sites.59 Misinitiated peptidyl intermediates might stall at the T-domains, 

making them prone to hydrolysis by type II thioesterases.72 Recent advances in structural 

biology of C-domains are beginning to clarify the picture. Aldrich et al. synthetised non-

hydrolysable ketone and α, α-difluoroketone derivatives of pantheteine probes to stabilize 

the ternary complex formed during reaction between the donor and acceptor substrates 

bound to their cognate T-domains in enterobactin synthetase.73 First crystal structure of a 

C-domain in complex with aminoacyl-T domain acceptor substrate from Cryle group 

revealed the absence of a distinct binding pocket for the amino acid side chain.63 

Additionally, the gating mechanism of  LCL domains is conferred by Arg2577 which 

repels the unmodified PPant arm thus preventing the binding of unloaded T-domains. 

Further development of strong mechanism-based inhibitors which would trap the C-

domain in a relevant conformation with T-domains is essential to provide insight into the 

C-domain mechanism and substrate selection. 

 

Figure 3. Condensation reaction. The C-domain binds two acylated PPant-T-domains from the upstream 

and the downstream module. The peptide bond is formed in the cleft between the two lobes of the C-domain 

by the attack of the acceptor amino group on the donor thioester. Formed peptidyl-PPant-T-domain is 

released for further processing by the downstream module.      

Releasing the product 

Thioesterase domains are located at the termination module of the assembly line, and are 

essential for the release of the mature peptide product, thus enabling the continuous 

operation of the whole NRPS machinery. Te-domains (~30 kDa) belong to the α/β 

hydrolase superfamily with a conserved catalytic Ser-Asp-His triad. The release of the 

mature product is achieved in a two-step process: peptidyl intermediate is transferred 

from the T-domain to the activated Ser residue in the Te domain, forming an O-peptidyl 

intermediate at the Te-domain. The activated ester bond is hydrolyzed by a water 

molecule resulting in the release of the linear peptide or, more frequently, a nucleophilic 

group from within the peptide yields the macrocyclic product.74 The shape of the final 

product depends on the nucleophile used for cyclization. Cyclization with N-terminal 

amines forms cyclic macrolactams while attack by internal Lys or Orn side chain yields 
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branched structures. Depsipeptides are formed by utilizing side chain hydroxyl groups or 

α-hydroxy building blocks as nucleophiles for cyclization. This process is typically highly 

specific for each system although the Te-domain is too small to accommodate the full 

peptide intermediate. The cyclization process is governed by conformational positioning 

of the linear peptide intermediate and the Te-domain mediated specificity towards ring 

size or amino acid residues.74 The ability of Te domains to catalyse macrocyclizations of 

supplied peptidyl substrates has been exploited for organic synthesis where large dilutions 

are typically required to favour conditions for intramolecular cyclization.75  

 Abovementioned Te-domains embedded at the termination modules of NRPSs 

belong to the type I thioesterase family. Type II thioesterases are standalone enzymes 

performing in trans proofreading by freeing up incorrectly loaded T-domains which can 

block the assembly line. Type II thioesterases are able to hydrolyze stalled intermediates 

and restore the function of the biosynthetic system.72,76  

Introducing diversity  

A-domains have evolved to activate hundreds of nonproteinogenic building blocks, 

thereby diversifying the peptide product.77,78 In addition to that, a frequent feature of 

NRPS systems is the presence of additional, tailoring domains for in cis modifications of 

the peptide. A remarkable subgroup of A-domains termed “interrupted A-domains” 

contains additional methyltransferase, ketoreductase, oxidase or monooxygenase 

domains embedded within the A-domain, most frequently at the hinge connecting Acore 

with Asub.
79 The most frequently occurring type has integrated methyltransferase domains 

catalyzing S-adenosyl methionine (SAM) dependent methylation of the peptide 

backbone. 

 C-domains also perform several diversity enhancing functions within NRPS 

systems. Hybrid polyketide-nonribosomal peptide systems (PKS/NRPS) contain C-

domains which can condense polyketide intermediates with the nonribosomal scaffold.80 

Biosynthetic clusters for lipopeptide antibiotics contain a starter C domain which 

condenses fatty acid CoA thioester.81 C-domains can also catalyze ester bond formation, 

as is the case with depsipeptides.82 Te-domains are often lacking in fungal NRPSs and 

instead, terminal C-domains catalyse the attack of the α-amino group of the first amino 

acid in the linear peptide on the thioester, thus generating the cyclic product.83,84 

Moreover, C-domains can play a key role for the recruitment of trans acting editing 

enzymes and the control of incorporation of modified substrates in glycopeptide 

antibiotics.85  
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Figure 4. Natural nonribosomal peptides with the biosynthetic origins of selected moieties. Cyc, 

cyclization domain; MT, metyltransferase domain; OxyA&B, in trans acting oxygenases; R, reductase 

domain; VhaA, in trans acting halogenase. 

Epimerization and cyclization domains 

Both E- and Cy-domain are repurposed C-domains. Cy domains introduce heterocycles 

into the peptide, most commonly five-membered thiazoline, oxazoline and 

methyloxazoline. They are characterized by a highly conserved DxxxxD motif catalyzing 

the two separate reactions: peptide formation between aminoacyl- or peptidyl-S-T domain 

and cyclodehydration of thiol/hydroxyl of the side chain of condensed 

serinyl/threonyl/cysteinyl residue.86  
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 One of the typical characteristics of NRPs is the presence of D amino acids. 

While some A-domains can directly activate D substrates, this modification is more often 

achieved by internal E or C/E domains which catalyse racemization of peptidyl-S-T 

domain intermediates. Although C- and E-domains share less than 20% homology, they 

are structurally similar and share the same active site motif.62 The reaction mechanism of 

E-domains has been well studied and consists in the abstraction of the Cα proton by the 

second histidine in the His-motif and consequent reprotonation yielding racemic mixture 

which can be slightly biased towards the D-isomer.87,88 Stereoselectivity of the donor site 

of the downstream C-domain thus ensures the incorporation of D substrate into the 

peptide. 

1.2.3 Studying NRPSs in the laboratory  

Heterologous expression of complete, multimodular NRPSs for in vitro analysis is often 

a daunting task which is why domains and modules are typically excised and assayed as 

standalone constructs. Additionally, the investigation of individual catalytic steps 

requires them to be isolated. The choice of the cut sites is often arbitrarily made according 

to the location of the conserved domain motifs. The rationale is that interdomain linker 

regions do not play a significant role in interdomain communication. Recent studies of 

linker regions indicate that they may be more important than previously considered 

raising caution when assaying NRPSs in vitro and planning engineering projects.89–92 

Measuring adenylation and thiolation 

Here, a brief overview of assays employed for measuring adenylation activity is provided 

while a more comprehensive review is laid out in Manuscript I. The majority of assays 

for adenylating enzymes measure the activity indirectly, through the pyrophosphate 

released during the adenylation reaction. However, the development of assays for probing 

the adenylation half-reaction of the A-domain has been hampered due to the low turnover 

rate caused by tight binding of the aminoacyl adenylate intermediate to the A-domain.93 

In the absence of a functional T-domain or  downstream modules, the reaction is halted 

after the first cycle while the residual activity detected under these conditions is the 

leakage rate from the slow dissociation of aminoacyl adenylate.94 Two workarounds 

overcame this issue:  

Pyrophosphate exchange radioassay 

To obviate the need for the T-domain as nucleophile, a pyrophosphate exchange 

radioassay based on the reversibility of adenylation half-reaction was developed.95–97 By 

adding a 32P-radiolabelled pyrophosphate in vitro, reaction equilibrium is shifted towards 

the ATP synthesis yielding 32P-ATP which can be adsorbed on active charcoal and 

measured by liquid scintillation counting. In this manner, the adenylation rate is indirectly 
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determined through quantitation of the trapped 32P-ATP. The pyrophosphate exchange 

assay has been a gold standard for measuring A-domain activity and has been adapted for 

use in measuring saturation kinetics, specificity profiling and microtiter plate screening 

experiments.69,98,99 However, this assay suffers certain limitations. Experimental handling 

is tedious, requiring the use of expensive and short lived 32PPi and several washing steps 

which increases the technical error. Additionally, assays must be conducted with a single 

substrate per reaction with long incubation times which can yield falsely promiscuous 

specificity profiles.  

 

Figure 5. Overview of assays used for measuring NRPS activity. a) Adenylation is measured based on 

the detection of released pyrophosphate (release assays) or the incorporation of radiolabelled pyrophosphate 

into 32ATP (exchange assays). b) Acylation is measured by detection of radioactivity trapped on the enzyme 

after incubation with 14C-labeled substrate and precipitation with trichloroacetic acid. c) Condensation is 

measured by use of aminoacyl N-acetylcysteamine thioesters as a surrogate substrate for the C-domain and 

the detection of resulting SNAC-peptide.   

Pyrophosphate release assays 

A standard method for measuring adenylation is through the detection of released 

pyrophosphate (PPi) or by enzymatic hydrolysis to phosphate (Pi). Several platforms have 

been developed for spectrophotometric detection by generating molybdate and malachite 

green complexes,100–103 coupling to NADH oxidation through accessory enzymes104 and 

generating chromogenic substrate through phosphorylation of guanosine analogue 2-

amino-6-mercapto-7-methylpurine (MesG).105–108 When applied to the A-domains 

without a suitable quencher which would release the bound adenylate, these assays are 

effectively measuring the leakage rate rather than adenylation and present a risk of 

obtaining misleading results. Addition of excess holo T-domain to the reaction restores 

the turnover, however that is usually not feasible in a standard experimental setting.104 

a 

b

 

c 
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Aldrich et al. have successfully utilised hydroxylamine as an alternative quencher and 

adapted the MesG assay for the continuous detection of A-domain activity.109 

Hydroxylamine is relatively inert towards enzymes and small enough to diffuse into the 

active pocket and react with the adenylate forming amino acid hydroxamate and AMP, 

thus enabling the adenylation turnover. This inspired the development of hydroxylamine-

based specificity assay in Manuscript II. 

Inhibitors of A-domains 

Strong interaction between the A-domain and aminoacyl adenylate inspired the 

development of potent mechanism-based inhibitors. Reactive mixed anhydride group of 

AMP is exchanged with a similar but stable sulfonamide group resulting in 5´-O-

sulfamoyladenosine amino acid derivatives.110,111 Similar vinylsulfonamide inhibitors 

with an additional Michael acceptor group were used to trap the T-domain in a 

thioesterification stage and facilitate crystallization of A-T complexes, thus delineating 

A-T interactions during the thiolation step.112,113  

Acylation radioassay 

The thiolation half-reaction can be accessed by measuring the acylation rate, 

encompassing both half-reactions of A- and T-domain pairs.48,88 Conversion to the holo 

form is an essential prerequisite necessary for the NRPS to be acylated. In experimental 

settings, this is achieved by preincubating the NRPS construct with coenzyme A and the 

nonselective PPTase Sfp or expressing NRPS constructs directly in strains bearing 

integrated nonspecific PPTases.114 In a following step, enzyme is incubated with 14C 

labelled substrate and the reaction is quenched at different time points by precipitating 

the protein. The amount of activity trapped on the protein indicates loading of the 

substrate on the T-domain. In wild type systems, both adenylation (200 min-1)109 and 

thiolation (500 min-1)48 half reactions are typically fast, with adenylation being rate 

limiting. Since the acylation radioassay is discontinuous, probing the quick acylation 

reaction in wild type systems requires laborious stopped-flow kinetic measurements.   

Measuring peptide formation 

Compared to the well investigated A-domains, C-domains are experimentally more 

difficult to assess. This is due to the unique nature of their substrates: aminoacyl-S-T 

domains or peptidyl-S-T domains which are not easily supplied in vitro. Initial 

investigations of donor- and acceptor site activity were conducted by using aminoacyl-

CoA and peptidyl-CoA probes for a C-domain of the tyrocidine synthetase.59,60 To mimic 

the terminal part of the PPant moiety in aminoacyl-S-T domain substrates, Walsh and his 

group utilized aminoacyl N-acetylcysteamine thioesters (SNACs) to characterize 

substrate- and stereoselectivity of C domains in the enterobactin and tyrocidine 

synthetase.61,115 However, SNACs require synthesis and have a propensity towards 
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nonenzymatic hydrolysis. The development of a straightforward assay for probing C-

domain remains a key bottleneck for a more complete picture of its activity.  

1.2.4 Repurposing NRPSs 

Since their discovery, their structure of distinct and seemingly autonomous units inspired 

researchers to adapt NRPSs as a source of tailored peptides. The diversity of naturally 

occurring NRP scaffolds and wealth of different module combinations in NRPS BGCs 

indicate the potential to adopt custom rearrangements. However, this field of research has 

been plagued with losses in activity of engineered constructs resulting in decreased yields 

of peptide products. Nevertheless, recent insights into the inner workings of NRPSs 

enabled a more informed choice of recombination points. Additionally, directed evolution 

has been used to hone the activity of impaired chimeras, resulting in a number of 

remarkable engineering successes.  

Targeting specificity gateway 

Acting as a main gatekeeper, the A-domain was the first target for introducing novelty in 

NRPs. A landmark study from Mohammad Marahiel’s group substituted the whole A-

domain within SrfAC, a termination module in surfactin A synthetase.116 Three bacterial 

and two fungal A-domains with a wide range of specificities were transplanted in place 

of the Leu-specific A-domain of SrfAC, generating modified surfactin A variants. 

Although peptides were produced at low levels, this was the first evidence that rational 

alteration of NRPS activity is, in principle possible. The discovery of A-domain 

specificity code enabled a less disruptive approach by targeting binding pocket residues 

via site directed mutagenesis. The hope was that they can be utilized to change the 

specificity without introducing large structural disturbances by exchanging complete 

domains. However, only conservative changes were achievable, initially switching 

specificity between structurally similar substrates such as L-Asp to L-Asn and L-Glu to L-

Gln.38,117,118 Naturally promiscuous A-domains from fusaricidin and anabaenopeptin 

clusters showed less resistance to shifting specificity when their specificity codes were 

altered.66,119  

 Exchanging the specificity code between different A-domains proved to be too 

simplistic for generally achieving significant specificity switches. Natural recombination 

events in hormaomycin cluster inspired the strategy of “subdomain  swapping” based on 

the exchange of a structurally distinct fragment of the A-domain enclosing the specificity 

conferring residues as well as second shell residues.99,120 Subdomain exchange includes 

the whole substrate binding pocket while maintaining native interactions between the 

domains. However, success was limited to the exchanges of subdomains from the same 

biosynthetic cluster indicating the importance of homology of A-domains. This was 

further corroborated by evolutionary study of natural product BGCs showing that they 
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evolve by a mixture of gene diversification and concerted evolution in distinct families, 

thus preventing straightforward recombination of distantly related clusters.121    

 Directed evolution is a powerful tool for generating new functionalities and 

improving the efficiency of engineered enzymes.122–124 Iterative rounds of mutagenesis 

can accumulate beneficial mutations by enhancing selection processes that spontaneously 

occur in nature. In order to replicate this process in the laboratory, it is essential to develop 

a robust, high-throughput assay for screening of the desired activity. Liu et al. introduced 

noncognate A-domains into the andrimid cluster and employed mutagenic PCR to 

generate mutant libraries, followed by activity screening on selection plates.125 Three 

rounds of mutagenesis were enough to improve the antibiotic production of synonymous 

A-substitution variants up to near-wild type levels. In a following study, a high-

throughput LC-MS/MS assay was used to screen a library of 14 000 clones and identify 

four andrimid analogs with improved antibiotic activity.126  

 By screening a single mutant library of specificity conferring residues, Kries et 

al. generated a W239S mutant of L-Phe specific GrsA, which activates propargyl-L-

Tyr.127 The exchange of a bulky tryptophan residue at the bottom of the binding pocket 

opened additional space for the propargyl chain which enabled the incorporation of the 

“click” amino acid into peptide at wild type rates. In another A-domain engineering feat, 

Niquille et al. adapted yeast surface display (YSD) and fluorescence activated cell sorting 

(FACS) to change the specificity of TycA in tyrocidine synthetase from α-Phe to β-Phe 

without losing catalytic efficiency.128 By combining rational targeted deletion of a single 

residue and saturation mutagenesis of four specificity conferring positions, novel TycA 

variant was generated with a remarkable 40 000-fold specificity switch and the production 

of modified peptide at wild type rate.  

Shuffling domains and modules 

Initial failures with A-domain engineering raised an issue of additional specificity filters 

at downstream domains. Acceptor and donor sites are considered to be optimized for wild 

type aminoacyl- and peptidyl-intermediates which would prevent condensation of 

noncognate substrates. Initial experiments with artificially loaded modules59 and 

aminoacyl-SNACs115 established stereoselectivity at both C-domain binding sites for the 

loaded T-domain. Additionally, a structure of SrfAC, a complete NRPS termination 

module, revealed a large interface between the A and the C-domain.32 It was suggested 

that manipulating A-domains in isolation would disturb this interaction and further impair 

the function of engineered constructs. Hence, the focus was shifted towards maintaining 

C-A pairs by transplanting entire C-A or C-A-T units.90,91,129 A comprehensive NRPS 

engineering project was conducted by Richard Baltz and co-workers at Cubist 

Pharmaceuticals on the daptomycin biosynthetic cluster. By using a combination of C-A 

didomain and module recombination from closely related clusters as well as deletions of 
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Figure 6. Approaches to NRPS engineering. The incorporation of a new substrate can be achieved by A-

domain editing or exchange of entire domains and modules.   

 

tailoring enzymes, more than 40 daptomycin analogues were generated.130–133 Although 

some compounds showed improved physicochemical properties, none surpassed 

daptomycin in terms of antimicrobial activity. Nevertheless, the majority of generated 

constructs was inactive and those where products were detectable showed highly variable 

yields confirming that combinatorial NRPS engineering faces serious challenges.  

 Bode et al. used alternative exchange units comprising A-T-C domains based on 

the identified cutting site at the linker region between C and A-domain.90 By analysing 

the sequences of C-A linkers, they identified a conserved, flexible loop expected to be 

more susceptible to changes. A panel of exchange units was generated from related 

bacterial taxa and assembled de novo to yield naturally occurring peptides including 

several novel structures. While this approach still requires matching of the acceptor site 

specificity of the exchange unit with the downstream module specificity, it is an important 

step forward due to the high number of effective recombinations. In a following study, an 

alternative cutting site at the hinge connecting the two lobes of the C-domain was 

employed to generate exchange units with (presumably) relaxed specificity of the C-

domain, obviating the need to match the exchange unit with the downstream module, thus 

reducing the number of necessary building blocks.91 By lifting the requirement to match 

specificities of the adjacent modules, a series of tailored peptides was generated. Despite 

some even surpassing the wild type titres, the majority of products still suffered low 
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production rates. Moreover, the success was more likely in homologous units, again 

substantiating the evolutionary constraint.  

 A contrasting perspective came from the work of Ackerley et al. indicating that 

the C-domain specificity barrier may not be responsible for challenges in NRPS 

engineering.92 By shuffling three variable regions of the C-domain, an alternative cut site 

within the C-A linker region was identified enabling functional A-domain substitutions. 

Interestingly, their previous work on pyoverdins aligned with the C-domain specificity 

filter hypothesis resulting in effective synonymous and ineffective nonsynonymous 

substitutions.134,135 Remarkably, just by using a different recombination boundary for 

swapping A-domains in the same system they achieved six successful nonsynonymous 

substitutions resulting in active constructs producing pyoverdines at high titres.   

 While A-domain engineering achieved some notable successes, the shuffling of 

domains and modules is largely influenced by conflicting hypotheses on the stringency 

of the C-domain selectivity filter, the question here explored in Manuscript IV. The most 

striking example of C-domain selectivity are glycopeptide antibiotic NRPSs where the C-

domain controls the incorporation of trans-modified substrate, despite promiscuous A-

domain selection.136 On the contrary, other C-domains show relaxed specificity.64–66 

Additionally, the suggestion that A-C pairs need to be preserved is not supported by 

phylogenetic evidence of NRPS clusters which evolved by complete or partial A-domain 

substitution.137–140 Particularly compelling are microcystins which diversify through A-

domain substitutions, paradoxically contrasting the in vitro findings of a C-domain 

gatekeeping role in microcystin synthetases.69 A possible explanation for these 

discrepancies is our insufficient understanding of linker regions in NRPSs. Most 

engineering studies to date have used arbitrary cut sites at linkers between domains and 

modules without systematically investigating the consequences of the cut site location. It 

has since been suggested that interdomain linkers are specific for a particular pair of 

substrates activated by two modules, and their role should be taken into account.89 

Phylogenetic analysis of A-domains additionally identified recombination hotspots 

within the A-domain and at the interface between the A- and C-domain which were 

conserved among three bacterial taxa.92 The possibility remains that stringency of C-

domain selectivity is adapted for every system and cannot be generalized. It remains to 

be seen whether recent successes with the exchange of NRPS units are isolated examples 

of C-domains with relaxed specificity, or generally applicable approaches.  
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1.3 Aims of this thesis 

Rational modification of NRPS activity demands detailed knowledge of principles and 

mechanisms behind substrate selection and individual catalytic steps. This thesis aims to 

address the issues of substrate selection by the A-domain and the two most prominent 

kinetic bottlenecks at the adenylation and condensation steps.  

 In Manuscript I, the importance of the A-domain for NRPS engineering and the 

assays developed to measure A-domain activity will be reviewed. To alleviate current 

obstacles for determining A-domain specificity, an improved, hydroxamate-based 

specificity assay (HAMA) is envisioned (Manuscript II). Specificity profiles will be 

recorded under competition conditions and analysed in a multiplexed fashion by LC-

MS/MS to reduce the required experimental effort and yield more meaningful specificity 

profiles better reflecting intracellular conditions. Specificity assays will be used to 

characterize novel A-domains (Manuscripts V, VI and VII) and to exploit the full 

biosynthetic potential of naturally promiscuous, fungal A-domains.  

 Next, HAMA will be implemented for the first comprehensive investigation of 

the specificity limits of the A-domain (Manuscript III) – a longstanding problem of NRPS 

enzymology. First, a promiscuous, ancestor-like version of an A-domain will be 

developed, assuming that promiscuous enzymes serve as evolutionary branch points from 

which multiple pathways lead to different specificities and functions. Second, libraries of 

single mutants at the binding pocket residues will be exhaustively screened with HAMA 

to determine the functional landscape of the A-domain. Thus, we will quantify the 

contribution of all binding pocket residues to specificity and reveal the evolutionary 

distance between A-domains with different specificities. 

 In addition to the A-domain, it is widely considered that a second C-domain 

specificity filter may hinder efficient peptide production. To investigate the dynamics 

between the A- and the C-domain specificity, a chimeric, dimodular NRPS system with 

impaired catalytic efficiency will be used. Aiming to identify kinetic bottlenecks at 

specific catalytic steps, experimental determination of individual rate constants coupled 

with kinetic modelling will be used (Manuscript IV).  

 Taken together, this thesis offers valuable insights into the mechanisms 

governing substrate selection and the flow of intermediates in NRPSs. These advances 

make an important contribution to a more universal and reliable NRPS tailoring 

methodology.   
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2 MANUSCRIPT I 

Adenylation Domains in Nonribosomal Peptide Engineering 

 

Aleksa Stanišić and Hajo Kries  

Published manuscript: ChemBioChem 20, 1347–1356 (2019).  

doi: 10.1002/cbic.201800750  

 

Summary: 

Adenylation domains are first specificity filters for the incorporation of the substrate into 

the peptide by nonribosomal peptide synthetases, thus holding a central role in all 

engineering strategies. This review focusses on the assays for adenylation activity as well 

as methods for changing A-domain specificity. Strengths and pitfalls of different 

approaches are discussed aiming to provide an overview of methods used to probe and 

engineer the A-domain. 

 

The candidate is 

 First author   Second author   Corresponding author   Coauthor 

 

Estimated authors’ contributions: 

Author Conception Data analysis Experimental Writing Provision of 

the material 

AS 70 %   70 %  

HK 30 %   30 %  
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3 MANUSCRIPT II 

HAMA: a multiplexed LC-MS/MS assay for specificity profiling 

of adenylate-forming enzymes 

 

Aleksa Stanišić, Annika Hüsken and Hajo Kries 

Published manuscript: Chem. Sci. 10, 10395–10399 (2019).  

doi: 10.1039/C9SC04222A 

 

Summary: 

Adenylation domains are one of the main targets for engineering of nonribosomal peptide 

synthetases. Conventional adenylation assays based on pyrophosphate release or 

exchange are cumbersome and can measure only a single substrate at a time. Here, we 

describe a new adenylation assay based on the detection of formed hydroxamates of 

corresponding substrates after quenching with hydroxylamine. HAMA offers a quick and 

straightforward way to determine complete specificity profiles in competition conditions 

from a single reaction. This simplified procedure will facilitate A-domain 

characterization and NRPS engineering. 

 

The candidate is 

 First author   Second author   Corresponding author   Coauthor 

 

Estimated authors’ contributions: 

Author Conception Data analysis Experimental Writing Provision of 

the material 

AS 70 % 80 % 90 % 80 %  

AH  10 % 10 % 10 %  

HK 30 % 10 %  10 %  
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Synthesis of amino acid hydroxamates 

General procedure 

All reagents, amino acid methyl esters and solvents were obtained from commercial 

suppliers and used without further purification. Amino acid hydroxamates (XaaHAs) 

were synthesized by treating corresponding amino acid methyl esters with hydroxylamine 

according to previously published protocols.1–7 Amino acid methyl ester hydrochloride 

(0.25-1 g) was dissolved in 10-15 mL MeOH and neutralized by careful dropwise addition 

of one equivalent of 0.6 M KOH in methanol while stirring on ice. The solution was 

filtered through a teflon 0.24 µm filter (Labsolute) to remove the precipitated KCl. A 

solution of hydroxylamine (1 M, 200 mL) was prepared freshly by mixing 140 mL of 

1.43 M hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution in methanol with 60 mL of 3.33 M KOH 

solution in methanol with vigorous stirring on ice. After 30 min, solution was filtered to 

remove precipitated KCl. Calculated volume of neutralized hydroxylamine solution was 

added to the neutralized amino acid ester solution up to a final molar ratio of ester and 

hydroxylamine of 1:6. Reactions were stored at 4°C without stirring to facilitate 

crystallization. The formation of hydroxamates was detected by formation of a colored 

Fe3+ complex with 3% FeCl3 in 0.1 M perchloric acid in ethanol. In general, hydroxamates 

of nonpolar amino acids crystallized spontaneously from the reaction mixture after 1-7 

days, while polar ones required the addition of organic solvents. Precipitate was filtered, 

washed with dry methanol, dried under vacuum and stored at -20°C. Yields of 

hydroxamates were typically low (<20 %) due to the crystallization conditions which 

were not optimized. 

Identity of hydroxamates was confirmed by high resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS; 

SI Table 3) and NMR (Section 0). 

 

Hydroxamate Synthetic procedure  NMR shifts of 

impurities 

GlyHA1,4 

Methyl ester was found to be prone to 

hydrolysis to free acid in alkaline 

hydroxylamine solution. Therefore, an 

incompletely neutralized hydroxylamine 

solution was used, which was prepared by 

mixing 13.9 g of hydroxylamine hydrochloride 

with 8.9 g KOH in 200 mL of methanol. 

δH 4.02, s (presumably 

alpha proton of O-glycyl 

hydroxylamine, 20%) 

AlaHA1 

Reaction mixture concentrated to half the 

volume to facilitate crystallization. 

Crystallized after 2 days of storage at 4°C. 

δH 3.29, s (methanol) 

SerHA4 

Reaction evaporated to dryness, dissolved in 

methanol and filtered to remove KCl. 

Diethylether (DET) was added with stirring 

until the solution turned cloudy. After 30 

minutes of stirring, the solution cleared leaving 
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resin on the flask wall. Resin was washed with 

DET, dried and stored at 4°C. 

ThrHA 

Reaction evaporated to dryness and 

redissolved in a small amount of methanol. 

Methyl tert-butyl ether (TBME) was added 

while stirring until the solution turned cloudy. 

After 15 min of stirring, ThrHA precipitated as 

a white, hygroscopic solid which was carefully 

filtered, washed with TBME and dried. 

δH 3.32, s (methanol) 

δH 1.19, s; 3.20, s (MTBE) 

δC 27.4; 50.4 (MTBE) 

Cys2HA 

Cys methyl ester was found to be unstable in 

alkaline reaction conditions. Therefore, cystine 

methyl ester was employed for the synthesis of 

the hydroxamate. Cystine methyl ester 

dihydrochloride was neutralized with 2 

equivalents of KOH and treated with 12 

equivalents of hydroxylamine. After two days, 

reaction was concentrated to half volume and 

left to precipitate at 4°C overnight. Cysteine 

hydroxamate is prepared by reducing cystine 

hydroxamate with 3 equivalents of tris(2-

carboxyethyl)phosphine hydrochloride in 

water at 60°C for 10 min. 

δH 3.89, s (amino acid 

methyl ester) 

 

ValHA1  
Precipitated from the reaction mixture after 3 

days of storage at 4°C. 

 

LeuHA5 
Precipitated from the reaction mixture after 7 

days of storage at 4°C. 

δH 4.01, dd (alpha proton 

of free amino acid, 10%) 

IleHA1,5 

Precipitated from the reaction mixture after 7 

days of storage at 4°C. 

δH 3.98, d (alpha proton of 

free amino acid, 20%) 

δC 172.9 (alpha carbon of 

free amino acid)  

MetHA5 

Precipitated from the reaction mixture after 2 

days of storage at 4°C.  

δH 4.20, dd (alpha proton 

of free amino acid, 6%) 

δC 173.0 (alpha carbon of 

free amino acid)  

ProHA*HCl 

Reaction evaporated to dryness and 

redissolved in a small amount of methanol 

while heating to 60°C. Solution acidified with 

concentrated HCl under vigorous stirring. DET 

was added to the solution until it turned cloudy. 

After 30 min of stirring at room temperature, 

the hydroxamate precipitated as translucent 

resin on the flask wall. Solvent was decanted, 

resin washed with DET, dissolved in methanol, 

filtered to remove KCl and dried. 

δH 1.13, d (isopropanol) 

δH 1.89, s (ethyl acetate) 

δH 3.32, s (methanol) 

δH 4.42, dd (alpha proton 

of free amino acid, 12%) 

PheHA1,2,6,7 Precipitated from the reaction mixture after 2 

days of storage at 4°C. 

δH 2.50, s (DMSO) 

δC 39.5 (DMSO) 

TyrHA6,7 

Methyl ester was provided as a free base, so the 

KOH neutralization step was omitted and the 

ester dissolved directly in hydroxylamine 

solution. Precipitated from the reaction 

mixture after 2 days of storage at 4°C.  

δH 3.30, s (methanol) 

δC 50.3 (methanol) 

TrpHA6 

Reaction evaporated to dryness, redissolved in 

isopropanol and heated to 60°C until a rose-

white precipitate formed which was filtered, 

washed with isopropanol and dried. 

δH 1.10, d; 3.96, sept 

(isopropanol) 

δH 4.35, dd (alpha proton 

of free amino acid, 9%) 
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δC 173.2 (alpha carbon of 

free amino acid) 

AspHA 

Methyl ester provided as a free base, so the 

KOH neutralization step was omitted. Ester 

was dissolved directly in methanolic 

hydroxylamine solution. Asp methyl ester was 

found to be prone to hydrolysis to free acid in 

alkaline hydroxylamine solution. Therefore, an 

incompletely neutralized hydroxylamine 

solution was used, which was prepared by 

mixing 13.9 g of hydroxylamine hydrochloride 

with 8.9 g KOH in 200 mL of methanol. 

δH 3.85, s (amino acid 

methyl ester) 

δH 4.40, dd (alpha proton 

of free amino acid, 8%) 

δH 4.47, dd (alpha proton 

of amino acid methyl 

ester, 3%) 

GluHA 

Methyl ester was provided as a free base, so the 

KOH neutralization step was omitted. Ester 

was dissolved directly in methanolic 

hydroxylamine solution. Water added 

dropwise until complete dissolution and the 

reaction mixture stored at 4°C. 

δH 3.34, s (methanol) 

δH 4.40, dd (alpha proton 

of free amino acid, 6%) 

HisHA6 

Reaction evaporated to dryness and 

redissolved in a small amount of methanol. 

Isopropanol was added to the solution until a 

white, extremely hygroscopic precipitate 

formed which was filtered, washed with 

isopropanol and dried. 

δH 1.17, d; 4.02, sept 

(isopropanol) 

δH 3.35, s (methanol) 

δH 4.40, dd (alpha proton 

of free amino acid, 7%)  

δC 25.1; 65.6 

(isopropanol) 

LysHA 

Precipitated from the reaction mixture after 2 

days of storage at 4°C. 

δH 4.04, dd (alpha proton 

of O-lysyl 

hydroxylamine, 5%) 

δH 4.48, dd (alpha proton 

of free amino acid, 7%) 

ArgHA*2HCl 

Reaction evaporated to dryness and 

redissolved in a small amount of methanol. 

Solution acidified with concentrated HCl with 

vigorous stirring. Isopropanol was added to the 

solution until a white, extremely hygroscopic 

precipitate formed which was filtered, washed 

with isopropanol and dried. 

δH 1.13, d; 3.98, sept 

(isopropanol) 

δH 3.32, s (methanol) 

PipHA 

Reaction evaporated to dryness, dissolved in 

methanol and filtered to remove KCl, DET was 

added with stirring until the solution turned 

cloudy. After 30 minutes of stirring, the 

solution cleared leaving resin on the flask wall. 

Resin was washed with DET, dried and stored 

at 4°C. 

δH 3.33, s (methanol) 

Phenylglycine-

HA2  

Precipitated from the reaction mixture after 2 

days of storage at 4°C. 

δH 5.02, dd (alpha proton 

of O-phenylglycyl 

hydroxylamine, 3%) 

δH 5.42, dd (alpha proton 

of free amino acid, 11%) 

β-PheHA 

Reaction evaporated to dryness and 

redissolved in a small amount of methanol 

while heating to 60°C. Solution acidified with 

concentrated HCl under vigorous stirring. 

Diethylether (DET) was added to the solution 

until it turned cloudy. After 30 min of stirring 

at room temperature, the hydroxamate 

δH 3.19, s (methanol) 
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precipitated as translucent resin on the flask 

wall. Solvent was decanted, resin washed with 

DET, dissolved in methanol, filtered to remove 

KCl and dried. 

 

 

Preparation and storage of standard solutions  

Individual hydroxamates are stored as 10 mM solutions in 20 mM HCl at -20°C. Very 

hygroscopic compounds (ArgHA, HisHA, ProHA, SerHA, ThrHA, PipHA, β-PheHA) 

are stored as 50 mM solutions in water at -20°C. The quantitation standard of amino acid 

hydroxamates is stored as acidic solution in water: 0.3 mM hydroxamates, 10 mM tris-

(2-carboxyethyl) phosphine hydrochloride (TCEP) at -20°C. On the day of the analysis, 

the standard solution is diluted to 100 µM final concentration in 50 mM TRIS (pH 7.5), 

150 mM hydroxylamine (pH 7.5-8), 5 mM ATP. This solution is diluted with the buffer 

containing assay components (50 mM TRIS [pH 7.5], 150 mM hydroxylamine [pH 7.5-

8], 5 mM ATP) to obtain standard solutions (0.032-100 µM) mimicking the assay 

conditions. All standards are further diluted 10-fold in 95% acetonitrile + 0.1% formic 

acid before UPLC-MS/MS analysis (0.0032-10 µM). Diluted hydroxamate standards are 

freshly prepared and used in the course of one day. 

 

 

UPLC-ESI-HRMS analysis of amino acid hydroxamates  

Exact masses of the synthetic hydroxamates were confirmed by high resolution mass 

spectrometry (SI Table 3) on a Dionex Ultimate3000 system combined with a Q-Exactive 

Plus mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific) with a heated electrospray ion source (HESI). 

All masses were detected by ESI as M+H+ adducts in positive mode. The measurement 

was carried out within a mass range of m/z 50 – 400 
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Enzymatic product formation under competition is governed 

by the specificity constant kcat/KM 

The relative product formation rates for two substrates can be derived under steady state 

conditions in analogy to the Michaelis-Menten equation.8 The product is formed from the 

corresponding Michaelis complexes in an irreversible, monomolecular reaction (Eq. 1.1 

and 1.2). Under the assumption that the concentrations of both Michaelis complexes 

remain constant, their concentration can be expressed as a function of the Michaelis 

constants (e.g. KM1 = [k-1 + k2]/k1) and the substrate concentrations (Eq. 2.1 and 2.2). 

Inserting Eq. (2) into Eq. (1) results in Eq. (3) which describes the ratio of product 

formation rates which are proportional to the corresponding specificity constants k2/KM1 

and k4/KM2 multiplied with the respective substrate concentrations.  

 

𝐸 + 𝐴1 ⇌ 𝐸𝐴1

𝑘2
→ 𝐸 + 𝑃1  

 

𝐸 + 𝐴2 ⇌ 𝐸𝐴2

𝑘4
→ 𝐸 + 𝑃2 

 

𝑑[𝑃1]

𝑑𝑡
= 𝑘2[𝐸𝐴1] = 𝑣1                                                                                            (1.1)     

𝑑[𝑃2]

𝑑𝑡
= 𝑘4[𝐸𝐴2] = 𝑣2                                                                                            (1.2)      

 

[𝐸𝐴1] =
𝐾M2[𝐸]0[𝐴1]

𝐾M2[𝐴1]+𝐾M1[𝐴2]+𝐾M1𝐾M2
                                                                          (2.1)      

[𝐸𝐴2] =
𝐾M1[𝐸]0[𝐴2]

𝐾M2[𝐴1]+𝐾M1[𝐴2]+𝐾M1𝐾M2
                                                                          (2.2)      

 

𝑣1

𝑣2
=

𝑘2
𝐾M1

[𝐴1]

𝑘4
𝐾M2

[𝐴2]
                                                                                                            (3)      
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Cloning  

General cloning 

General cloning was carried out in E. coli strain NEB 5-alpha (New England Biolabs). 

Protein expression was carried out in E. coli strains NEB BL21 or HM0079.9 Preparation 

of plasmid DNA, gel purification of DNA fragments, and purification of PCR products 

were performed using NucleoSpin Plasmid and Gel and PCR clean-up kits (Macherey 

Nagel). Purification of the genomic DNA was performed according to a published 

protocol.10 PCRs were carried out with Q5 polymerase (New England Biolabs, 

Massachusetts) or Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (New England Biolabs), 

according to the supplier’s instructions. PCR fragments carrying vector-specific 

overhangs were cloned into vectors linearized by restriction digestions using the InFusion 

cloning kit (Takara Bio Europe). Oligonucleotide primers (Section 0) were made by 

custom synthesis and sequence confirmation of PCR amplified inserts was performed 

using the Mix2Seq service for Sanger sequencing (Eurofins Genomics).  

Plasmids 

pSU18 and pTrc99a vectors9 were linearized with NcoI and BamHI while pOPINE11 was 

linearized with NcoI and PmeI restriction enzymes. pSU18-TycA, pSU18-sdVGrsA,12 

pMG211-Sfp13 and pTrc99a-GrsB_MtoL14 plasmids were kindly provided by Prof. 

Donald Hilvert (ETH Zurich). The gene encoding the A-T didomain of the Jes-A1 module 

was amplified from Pseudomonas aeruginosa QS1027 genomic DNA15 and cloned into 

pTrc99a. Genes encoding the SrfA-C, SrfA-A1 and SrfA-B2 modules were amplified as 

C-A-T constructs (SrfA-C as C-A-T-Te) by PCR from Bacillus subtilis 3610 genomic 

DNA and cloned into pTrc99a. The genes encoding all four GrsB modules were amplified 

as C-A-T constructs (GrsB4 as C-A-T-Te) from pTrc99a-GrsB_MtoL. grsB1 was 

subcloned into pTrc99a, while grsB2, grsB3 and grsB4 were subcloned into pSU18. 

Aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase genes (hisS, leuS, metG) were amplified from E. coli NEB 

5-alpha genomic DNA and cloned into the pOPINE vector.  

To generate mutants of sdVGrsA for the directed evolution experiment, two fragments of 

sdVgrsA were amplified from pSU18-sdVGrsA using mutagenic primers and cloned into 

pSU18-sdVGrsA linearized with AflII and SacI. The first fragment was amplified with 

primer sdXGrsA_f and a suitable reverse primer. The second fragment was amplified 

with a mutagenic forward primer, e.g. D306S_f, and sdXGrsA_r. 
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Oligonucleotides used as primers 

Overhangs for InFusion cloning are underlined 

SRFA-A1_F CAA TTT CAC ACA GGA AAC AGA CCA TGT TAA CGG ATG CAC AAA AAC GA 

SRFA-A1_R  TGG TGA TGG TGA TGA GAT CTG GAT CCT TCC TCT GCA AGA GCC GTA ATC 

SRFA-B2_F CAA TTT CAC ACA GGA AAC AGA CCA TGA AGG AGG AGC AGA CGT TTG AA 

SRFA-B2_R TGG TGA TGG TGA TGA GAT CTG GAT CCA GCA GAC GCC TCC ATA TAA GC 

JESA1_F  CAA TTT CAC ACA GGA AAC AGA CCA TGC TCA ATG CCA GCG AAA CCG CG 

JESA1_R  GGT GAT GGT GAT GAG ATC TGG ATC CAA TCT CGC CGC CCT TGC CAC 

GRSB1_F  ATT TCA CAC AGG AAA CAG ACC ATG AGT ACA TTT AAA AAA GAA CAT GTT 

CAG G 

GRSB1_R  TGG TGA TGA GAT CTG GAT CCC CCG TTT ATA TAA TTA GAG ATT TCC TGA 

ATG G 

HISS_F   AGG AGA TAT ACC ATG GCA AAA AAC ATT CAA GCC A 

HISS_R   GTG ATG GTG ATG TTT ACC CAG TAA CGT GCG CA 

METG_F   AGG AGA TAT ACC ATG ACT CAA GTC GCG AAG AAA ATT C 

METG_R   GTG ATG GTG ATG TTT TTT CAC CTG ATG ACC CGG T 

LEUS_F       AGG AGA TAT ACC ATG CAA GAG CAA TAC CGC C 

LEUS_R   GTG ATG GTG ATG TTT GCC AAC GAC CAG ATT GAG G 

GRSB2_F  CAA TTA AGG AGG CAG CAG ATG ATT CAG CCT GTA CCA GAA CAA 

GRSB2_R  GTG ATG GTG ATG AGA TCT GGA TCC ATC AGC AAT GTA TTG AGC TAA TG 

SRFA-C_F ATT TCA CAC AGG AAA CTC GAG ATG AGT CAA TTT AGC AAG GAT CAG G 

SRFA-C_R TGG TGA TGA GAT CTG GAT CCT GAA ACC GTT ACG GTT TGT GTA TTA AG 

GRSB3_F  CAA TTA AGG AGG CAG CAG ATG ATT CAA CCT GTT ACC CCG 

GRSB3_R  GTG ATG GTG ATG AGA TCT GGA TCC CTC CTC TAT ATA TTT AGC CAG TCC 

GRSB4_F  CAA TTA AGG AGG CAG CAG ATG GCT ATT CAG CCG GT 

GRSB4_R  CTT AGT GAT GGT GAT GGT GA 

 

Primers for mutagenesis of sdVGrsA: 

SDXGRSA_F GAG CAT AAA GGA ATA AGT AAT CTT AAG G 

D306S_F  CTT CGC TCC CTA ATT GTA GGT GGA AGC GCC TTG TCT CCG AAA CAC ATC 

G243M_F      CGT ATA ATA CAG ACC GGA GCA ATT GGA TTC GAT GCA CTG ACA TTT GAA GTT 

             TTT ATG TCA TTG CTG CAT GGA GCT GAA TTG 

N334T_F      GAA CGG TTA CGG CCC AAC AGA AAC CAC CAC TTT TTC TAC ATG CTT TCT TAT 

             TGA TAA AG 

N334T_S338A_F  GAA CGG TTA CGG CCC AAC AGA AAC CAC CAC TTT TGC GAC ATG CTT TCT 

              TAT TGA TAA AGA ATA TGA TGA CAA TAT TC 

S338A_F      GAA CGG TTA CGG CCC AAC AGA AAA CAC CAC TTT TGC GAC ATG CTT TCT TAT 

             TGA TAA AGA ATA TGA TGA CAA  

TAT TC 

A356P_F      CTT TCT TAT TGA TAA AGA ATA TGA TGA CAA TAT TCC GAT AGG GAA GCC GAT 

             TCA AAA TAC ACA AAT TTA TAT TGT CGA TGA TGA AAA TCT TC 

D306_R      CCA CCT ACA ATT AGG GAG CGA AGG C 

G243_R      GCT CCG GTC TGT ATT ATA CGA TCG 

N334_R      CTG TTG GGC CGT AAC CGT TCC 

A356_R      GTC ATC ATA TTC TTT ATC AAT AAG AAA GCA TGT AG 

SDXGRSA_R GCT AAC CCT TCT CCA CCA ATA CAG 
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Protein overexpression and purification  

Purification protocol 

For the overexpression of C-terminally His6-tagged holo-NRPS proteins, each 

overexpression plasmid was transformed into E. coli HM0079 with genomically 

integrated 4’-phosphopantheteinyl transferase Sfp.9 Overexpression of apo-TycA, Sfp 

and aminoacyl tRNA synthetases was done in E. coli BL21 strain. A 2 L flask with 500 

mL of 2xYT medium supplemented with antibiotics was inoculated with 0.5 mL of an 

overnight culture and incubated at 37°C in a rotary shaker at 200 rpm. When the OD600 

reached 1, cultures were induced with 0.25 mM isopropyl-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG) and 

grown for another 16-20 hours at 20°C. Cells were harvested by centrifugation and the 

supernatant was discarded. After resuspending the cell pellet in 30 mL lysis buffer (50 

mM TRIS [pH 7.4], 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, 2 mM TCEP), 100 µL protease 

inhibitor mix (Sigma, P8849) were added and cells were lysed by sonication while 

cooling on ice. The lysate was cleared by centrifugation at 19,000 g for 30 min at 4°C 

and the supernatant was loaded onto a column packed with 2 mL of Ni-IDA suspension 

(Rotigarose, Roth) and equilibrated with lysis buffer. After washing the column twice 

with 20 mL of the lysis buffer, the target protein was eluted with 4 x 0.75 mL elution 

buffer (50 mM TRIS [pH 7.4], 500 mM NaCl, 300 mM imidazole, 2 mM TCEP). After 

pooling the protein-containing fractions, they were buffer exchanged with 2-fold 

concentrated adenylation assay buffer (100 mM TRIS [pH 7.6], 10 mM MgCl2) on 6 mL 

Vivaspin (Sartorius) filters with 10 kDa cut-off for proteins larger than 30 kDa and 30 

kDa cut-off for proteins larger than 90 kDa. Glycerol was added to 10% and protein 

concentration adjusted to 50 µM. Samples were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored 

at -20°C. For detailed kinetic analysis, TycA protein samples were further purified by 

anion exchange chromatography on an NGC Chromatography system (Bio-Rad 

Laboratories) using a MonoQ 5/50 GL column (GE Healthcare) and eluting with a 20-

600 mM NaCl in 20 mM TRIS (pH 8) gradient. Purified protein was washed and prepared 

for storage as described above. Protein concentrations were determined from the 

absorbance at 280 nm measured in Take3 plates on an Epoch2 microplate reader (Biotek) 

using calculated extinction coefficients (www.benchling.com). 

SDS-PAGE of overexpressed proteins 

Purity of proteins was monitored by SDS-PAGE (SI Fig. 6) using Bolt 4-12% Bis-Tris 

Plus Gels (ThermoFisher Scientific) with MES-SDS running buffer (Novex). Sample 

load was 0.3-0.6 µg of protein per lane in Bolt LDS sample buffer and Bolt reducing 

agent. Triple Color Protein Standard III (Serva) was run alongside the protein samples as 
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a size standard. The gels were run at 200 V for 22 minutes and stained with Quick 

Coomassie stain (Serva).   

 

MesG/hydroxylamine spectrophotometric assay 

Michaelis-Menten kinetics of TycA 

Michaelis-Menten parameters of the adenylation reaction catalyzed by TycA were 

determined from kinetic data recorded with the MesG/hydroxylamine assay which was 

performed as described previously with minor modifications.16 Reactions contained 50 

mM TRIS (pH 7.6), 5 mM MgCl2, 100 µM 7-methylthioguanosine (MesG), 150 mM 

hydroxylamine (adjusted to pH 7.5-8 with NaOH), 5 mM ATP (A2383, Sigma), 1 mM 

TCEP, 0.4 U/mL inorganic pyrophosphatase (I1643, Sigma), 1 U/mL of purine 

nucleoside phosphorylase from microorganisms (N8264, Sigma) and varying amounts of 

TycA (0.025 – 1 mM) and substrates. In flat-bottom 384-well plates (781620, Brand) 100 

µL reactions were started by addition of substrate and the absorbance was followed at 

355 nm on a Synergy H1 (BioTek) microplate reader at 30°C. Background activity was 

recorded in wells containing buffer without substrate and the obtained slopes were 

subsequently subtracted. Each substrate concentration was measured in duplicate. Initial 

velocities were divided by the slope of a pyrophosphate calibration curve to obtain the 

pyrophosphate release rate. Initial velocities v0/[E0] were fit to the Michaelis-Menten 

equation by nonlinear regression using R version 3.4.2 (SI Fig. 2).17  

Competitive inhibition of TycA with PheHA 

For characterizing competitive inhibition of TycA by PheHA, complete L-Phe kinetic 

profiles were measured at varying PheHA concentrations (0.74 to 540 µM; Fig. 2B) as 

described for simple Michaelis-Menten kinetics (Section 5.1). Initial velocities v obtained 

for all combinations of substrate and inhibitor concentrations ([S] and [I]) were fit 

globally to a competitive inhibition model in R using nonlinear regression and plotted 

using ggplot2:17 

 

dat <- read.table("data.csv", sep=';', header=T)  #data input with 

headers S, I, v 

start <- list (kcat=30, Ki=20, Km=0.02)   #starting values 

f <- v ~ kcat * S / ((1 + I/Ki)*Km + S)   #kinetic model 

m <- nls(f,dat,start=start)     #nonlinear regression 

summary(m)       #output of fit param. 
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TycA stability in 150 mM hydroxylamine 

To test the stability of TycA in the presence of 150 mM hydroxylamine, a 10 µM enzyme 

solution containing 50 mM TRIS (pH 7.6), 5 mM MgCl2 and 150 mM hydroxylamine 

was incubated at room temperature for up to one hour. After the indicated time, initial 

adenylation velocities were measured with the preincubated enzyme and three different 

L-Phe concentrations using the MESG/hydroxylamine assay (SI Fig. 1).  

 

Multiplexed hydroxamate assay (HAMA) 

Reaction conditions 

The hydroxamate formation assay was conducted at room temperature in 100 µL volume 

containing 50 mM TRIS (pH 7.6), 5 mM MgCl2, 150 mM hydroxylamine (pH 7.5-8, 

adjusted with NaOH), 5 mM ATP (A2383, Sigma), 1 mM TCEP and varying 

concentrations of enzyme. Reactions were started by adding a mix of 5 mM proteinogenic 

amino acids in 100 mM TRIS (pH 8) to a final concentration of 1 mM or only buffer as a 

control. For TycA and sdVGrsA assays, L-Phe, L-Val and L-Leu were distinguished from 

D-Phe, D-Val and L-Ile, respectively by using enantiopure, deuterium labelled standards. 

Reaction times and temperatures were optimized for each protein. Reactions were 

quenched at different time points by diluting them 10-fold with 95% acetonitrile in water 

containing 0.1 % formic acid and submitted to UPLC-MS analysis. Time point t0 was 

obtained by quenching the enzyme containing master mix before adding amino acid 

substrates. To guarantee initial velocity conditions, reactions were quenched before 10% 

(100 µM) of the most preferred substrate was consumed. We observed a strong impact of 

sample composition on HILIC separation of hydroxamates. Therefore, care had to be 

taken that all samples were processed in exactly the same manner without further 

dilutions, for instance. TycA assays were done in a biological (different enzyme batches) 

and technical (separate assay reactions) triplicates. Other proteins were assayed from a 

single protein batch in technical triplicates.  

UPLC-MS/MS conditions  

Chromatography was performed on a Waters ACQUITY H-class UPLC system (Waters) 

with an injection volume of 3 µL. Water with 0.1 % formic acid (A) and acetonitrile with 

0.1 % formic acid (B) were used as strong and weak eluent, respectively. Amino acid 

hydroxamates were separated on the ACQUITY UPLC BEH Amide column (1.7 µm, 2.1 

x 50 mm) with a linear gradient of 10-50% A over 5 min (flow rate 0.4 mL/min) followed 

by 4 min reequilibration. Water containing 0.1% formic acid was used as a needle wash 

between the samples. Data acquisition and quantitation were done using the MassLynx 

and TargetLynx software (version 4.1).  
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MS/MS analyses were performed on Xevo TQ-S micro (Waters) tandem quadrupole 

instrument with ESI ionisation source in positive ion mode. Nitrogen was used as a 

desolvation gas and argon as collision gas. The following source parameters were used: 

capillary voltage 1.5 kV, cone voltage 65 V, desolvation temperature 500°C, desolvation 

gas flow 1000 L/h. Compounds were detected via specific mass transitions recorded in 

multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) mode (SI Table 2).  

Standard calibration solutions of hydroxamates were prepared ranging from 0.0032 to 10 

µM. In general, detection is very sensitive, limits being in the low nanomolar range. 

However, at such low concentrations, large loss of the linearity of the response was 

observed. Therefore, here we are defining limits of quantitation (LOQ) as the lowest 

concentrations of hydroxamate standards at which the signal response was still linear (R2 

> 0.95, deviation < 20%). The upper limit of quantification (10 µM) is given by the 

requirement not to exceed 10% substrate conversion at 1 mM substrate concentration and 

10-fold dilution before injection. 

Assay validation with TycA 

In order to extend the dynamic range of the assay such that the best six substrates of TycA 

could be measured across ca. five orders of magnitude in activity (Fig. 2A, SI Table 1), 

reactions were performed with and without L-Phe. The PheHA and TrpHA concentrations 

were determined first by incubation of 1 µM enzyme with complete 1 mM substrate mix 

(L-Phe-d5, D-Phe, L-Ile, L-Leu-d7, L-Val-d8, D-Val, L-Met, L-Tyr, L-Trp) for 3 min. In 

the second reaction, 1 µM enzyme was incubated with the same substrate mix lacking L-

Phe-d5 and D-Phe for 30 min to allow the accumulation of corresponding hydroxamates 

up to measurable levels. log([XaaHA]/[TrpHA]) ratios were calculated to allow 

comparison between both reactions.  

Progress curve of PheHA formation with TycA  

A hydroxamate assay reaction with 200 nM TycA in the presence of 1 mM proteinogenic 

amino acid mix was allowed to run for up to 20 minutes. Reactions were quenched at 

seven time points and the concentration of PheHA measured (SI Fig. 5). 
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Time course of hydroxamate ratios 

After a prolonged reaction time, competitive product inhibition will decrease the rate of 

hydroxamate accumulation,9 but should not change the ratio of products. Therefore, 

specificity profiles should remain unaffected. We tested this hypothesis by monitoring 

hydroxamate ratios over time in the reaction of 1 µM TycA with 1 mM substrates (SI Fig. 

4). 

 

DKP formation assay 

Reaction conditions 

The diketopiperazine (DKP) formation assay was performed in 150 µL volume with 

5 mM ATP, 1 mM TCEP, 5 µM GrsB1  and either 5 µM sdVGrsA or a mutant thereof in 

peptide formation assay buffer (40 mM HEPES, 10 mM MgCl2, 75 mM NaCl, pH 8.0). 

The reaction was started by addition of L-Val and L-Pro (1 mM each). The resulting 

solution was incubated at 37 °C and quenched after 3 h by heat denaturation at 95 °C for 

3 min. Denatured proteins were precipitated by centrifugation and the supernatant 

analysed by UPLC-MS/MS. 

UPLC-MS/MS conditions 

Chromatography was performed on a Waters ACQUITY H-class UPLC system (Waters) 

with an injection volume of 2 µL. Methanol (A) and water with 0.1 % formic acid (B) 

were used as strong and weak eluent, respectively. Diketopiperazines were separated on 

the ACQUITY UPLC BEH C18 column (1.7 µm, 2.1 x 50 mm) with a linear gradient of 

20-60% A over 1.5 min (flow rate 0.5 mL/min) followed by 1 min reequilibration. 

Acetonitrile was used as a needle wash between the samples. Data acquisition and 

quantitation were done using the MassLynx and TargetLynx software (version 4.1).  

MS/MS analyses were performed on a Xevo TQ-S micro (Waters) tandem quadrupole 

instrument with ESI ionisation source in positive ion mode. Nitrogen was used as 

desolvation gas and argon as collision gas. The following source parameters were used: 

capillary voltage 0.5 kV, cone voltage 4 V, desolvation temperature 600°C, desolvation 

gas flow 1000 L/h. Val-Pro-DKP and was detected via the 197.09>69.95 transition, 

recorded in multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) mode. Standard calibration solutions of 

Val-Pro-DKP were prepared ranging from 0.0006 to 10 µM. 
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Supplementary Tables 

 

SI Table 1. Comparison of kinetic data. 

 PPi exchange MesG HAMA (µM) 

Substrate kcat/KM (mM-1 min-1)19 kcat/KM (mM-1 min-1) 3 min 30 min 

L-Phe 9900 ± 300 1600 ± 85 96 ± 12  

D-Phe 4700 ± 400 2400 ± 120 116 ± 15  

L-Tyr 12.2 ± 1.4 1.7 ± 0.3 0.029 ± 0.002 12.7 ± 1.3 

L-Trp 5.4 ± 0.5 3.5 ± 0.3 0.13 ± 0.01 43.0 ± 3.0 

L-Met 2.1 ± 0.2 3.6 ± 0.8 0.13 ± 0.009 49.0 ± 4.3 

L-Leu 1.26 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.1 ND 10.9 ± 0.8 

L-Val 0.13 ± 0.008 0.12 ± 0.01  ND 0.045 ± 0.008 
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SI Table 2. Acquisition parameters for hydroxamate quantification and limits of quantification (LOQs). 

Compound Parent (m/z) Cone 

Voltage (V) 

Daughter (m/z) Collision 

Energy (V) 

LOQ 

(µM) 

AlaHA 104.90 18 43.90 8 0.08 

ArgHA 190.02 14 69.94 16 0.016 

AspHA 148.95 32 87.92 10 0.08 

CysHA 136.87 28 75.87 12 0.0032 

GluHA 163.03 24 83.95 18 0.016 

GlyHA 90.82 34 29.94 8 0.4 

HisHA 171.05 22 109.92 10 0.016 

IleHA 147.01 28 85.97 8 0.0032 

LysHA 162.02 20 83.94 18 0.08 

MetHA 165.03 26 103.88 8 0.0032 

D-PheHA 180.99 30 119.94 10 0.0032 

ProHA 130.97 24 69.96 12 0.4 

ThrHA 134.91 26 73.97 8 0.0032 

TrpHA 219.94 30 167.00 16 0.0032 

TyrHA 196.98 30 135.95 12 0.0032 

D-ValHA 132.87 22 71.91 10 0.016 

L-Val-d8-HA 140.92 22 79.96 10 0.016 

L-Phe-d5-HA 186.03 30 124.97 10 0.0032 

L-Leu-d7-HA 154.05 30 93.01 10 0.0032 
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SI Table 3. HRMS of amino acid hydroxamates. 

Name Molecular formula Expected (m/z) Found (m/z) Delta 

(ppm) 

AlaHA C3H9N2O2+ 105.0659 105.0660 1.0 

ArgHA C6H16N5O2+ 190.1299 190.1296 1.6 

AspHA C4H9N2O4+ 149.0557 149.0555 1.3 

CysHA C3H9N2O2S+ 137.0379 137.0378 0.7 

GluHA C5H11N2O4+ 163.0713 163.0711 1.2 

GlyHA C2H7N2O2+ 91.0502 91.0505 3.3 

HisHA C6H11N4O2+ 171.0877 171.0874 1.8 

IleHA C6H15N2O2+ 147.1128 147.1126 1.4 

LeuHA C6H15N2O2+ 147.1128 147.1126 1.4 

LysHA C6H16N3O2+ 162.1237 162.1235 1.2 

MetHA C5H13N2O2S+ 165.0692 165.0690 1.2 

PheHA C9H13N2O2+ 181.0972 181.0970 1.1 

β-PheHA C9H13N2O2+ 181.0972 181.0968 2.2 

Phenylglycine HA C8H11N2O2+ 167.0815 167.0813 1.2 

Pipecolic acid HA C6H13N2O2+ 145.0972 145.0969 2.1 

ProHA C5H11N2O2+ 131.0815 131.0814 0.8 

SerHA C3H9N2O3+ 121.0608 121.0608 0.0 

ThrHA C4H11N2O3+ 135.0764 135.0763 0.7 

TrpHA C11H14N3O2+ 220.1081 220.1079 0.9 

TyrHA C9H13N2O3+ 197.0921 197.0919 1.0 

ValHA C5H13N2O2+ 133.0972 133.0971 0.8 
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Supplementary Figures 

 

 

SI Fig. 1. Stability of TycA in hydroxylamine monitored with the MESG/hydroxylamine assay. 
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SI Fig. 2. Michaelis-Menten kinetics of TycA. 
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SI Fig. 3. Comparison of TycA parameters measured with MesG/hydroxylamine assay and PPi exchange 

assay. Data are plotted as log([kcat/KM ]Xaa / [kcat/KM ]Trp). Slope: 0.86 ± 0.08; R2 = 0.957. 

 

 

 

 

SI Fig. 4. Ratios of hydroxamate concentrations during the course of a HAMA assay with TycA. The assay 

was conducted with the proteinogenic amino acid mix but only MetHA and TyrHA remained in the initial 

velocity range (<10% conversion) for the entire reaction time. 
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SI Fig. 5. Progress curve of PheHA formation catalysed by TycA. A linear fit indicates a kobs of 14.2 ± 0.5 

min-1. The 3-fold lower turnover rate compared to the kcat determined for pure L-Phe (43 min-1; SI Fig. 2) 

might be explained by competition with alternative substrates. According to the parameters determined for 

competitive inhibition (Fig. 2B), the apparent deviation from linearity is not caused by PheHA. 

 

 

 

SI Fig. 6. SDS-PAGE of purified proteins. Expected molecular weight of proteins (kDa): TycA (123.6), 

SrfAA1 (117.1), SrfAB2 (117.0), SrfAC (145.1), JesA1 (67.8), GrsB (510.0), GrsB1 (122.3), GrsB2 

(117.9), MetRS (77.2), LeuRS (98.2), GrsB3 (119.3), GrsB4 (152.0), mVGrsA (128.5), HisRS (48.0). 

Where ambiguous, the protein of interest is labeled with a red rectangle.   
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Sequences of proteins used in this study  

TycA  

MVANQANLIDNKRELEQHALVPYAQGKSIHQLFEEQAEAFPDRVAIVFENRRLSYQELNRKANQLARALL

EKGVQTDSIVGVMMEKSIENVIAILAVLKAGGAYVPIDIEYPRDRIQYILQDSQTKIVLTQKSVSQLVHD

VGYSGEVVVLDEEQLDARETANLHQPSKPTDLAYVIYTSGTTGKPKGTMLEHKGIANLQSFFQNSFGVTE

QDRIGLFASMSFDASVWEMFMALLSGASLYILSKQTIHDFAAFEHYLSENELTIITLPPTYLTHLTPERI

TSLRIMITAGSASSAPLVNKWKDKLRYINAYGPTETSICATIWEAPSNQLSVQSVPIGKPIQNTHIYIVN

EDLQLLPTGSEGELCIGGVGLARGYWNRPDLTAEKFVDNPFVPGEKMYRTGDLAKWLTDGTIEFLGRIDH

QVKIRGHRIELGEIESVLLAHEHITEAVVIAREDQHAGQYLCAYYISQQEATPAQLRDYAAQKLPAYMLP

SYFVKLDKMPLTPNDKIDRKALPEPDLTANQSQAAYHPPRTETESILVSIWQNVLGIEKIGIRDNFYSLG

GDSIQAIQVVARLHSYQLKLETKDLLNYPTIEQVALFVKSTTRKSDQGIIAGNVPLTPIQKWFFGKNFTN

TGHWNQSSVLYRPEGFDPKVIQSVMDKIIEHHDALRMVYQHENGNVVQHNRGLGGQLYDFFSYNLTAQPD

VQQAIEAETQRLHSSMNLQEGPLVKVALFQTLHGDHLFLAIHHLVVDGISWRILFEDLATGYAQALAGQA

ISLPEKTDSFQSWSQWLQEYANEADLLSEIPYWESLESQAKNVSLPKDYEVTDCKQKSVRNMRIRLHPEE

TEQLLKHANQAYQTEINDLLLAALGLAFAEWSKLAQIVIHLEGHGREDIIEQANVARTVGWFTSQYPVLL

DLKQTAPLSDYIKLTKENMRKIPRKGIGYDILKHVTLPENRGSLSFRVQPEVTFNYLGQFDADMRTELFT

RSPYSGGNTLGADGKNNLSPESEVYTALNITGLIEGGELVLTFSYSSEQYREESIQQLSQSYQKHLLAII

AHCTEKKEVERTPSDFSVKGLQMEEMDDIFELLANTLRGSRSHHHHHH 

SrfAA1 

MLTDAQKRIWYTEKFYPHTSISNLAGIGKLVSADAIDYVLVEQAIQEFIRRNDAMRLRLRLDENGEPVQY

ISEYRPVDIKHTDTTEDPNAIEFISQWSREETKKPLPLYDCDLFRFSLFTIKENEVWFYANVHHVISDGI

SMNILGNAIMHIYLELASGSETKEGISHSFIDHVLSEQEYAQSKRFEKDKAFWNKQFESVPELVSLKRNA

SAGGSLDAERFSKDVPEALHQQILSFCEANKVSVLSVFQSLLAAYLYRVSGQNDVVTGTFMGNRTNAKEK

QMLGMFVSTVPLRTNIDGGQAFSEFVKDRMKDLMKTLRHQKYPYNLLINDLRETKSSLTKLFTVSLEYQV

MQWQKEEDLAFLTEPIFSGSGLNDVSIHVKDRWDTGKLTIDFDYRTDLFSREEINMICERMITMLENALT

HPEHTIDELTLISDAEKEKLLARAGGKSVSYRKDMTIPELFQEKAELLSDHPAVVFEDRTLSYRTLHEQS

ARIANVLKQKGVGPDSPVAVLIERSERMITAIMGILKAGGAYVPIDPGFPAERIQYILEDCGADFILTES

KVAAPEADAELIDLDQAIEEGAEESLNADVNARNLAYIIYTSGTTGRPKGVMIEHRQVHHLVESLQQTIY

QSGSQTLRMALLAPFHFDASVKQIFASLLLGQTLYIVPKKTVTNGAALTAYYRKNSIEATDGTPAHLQML

AAAGDFEGLKLKHMLIGGEGLSSVVADKLLKLFKEAGTAPRLTNVYGPTETCVDASVHPVIPENAVQSAY

VPIGKALGNNRLYILDQKGRLQPEGVAGELYIAGDGVGRGYLHLPELTEEKFLQDPFVPGDRMYRTGDVV

RWLPDGTIEYLGREDDQVKVRGYRIELGEIEAVIQQAPDVAKAVVLARPDEQGNLEVCAYVVQKPGSEFA

PAGLREHAARQLPDYMVPAYFTEVTEIPLTPSGKVDRRKLFALEVKAVSGTAYTAPRNETEKAIAAIWQD

VLNVEKAGIFDNFFETGGHSLKAMTLLTKIHKETGIEIPLQFLFEHPTITALAEEGSRSHHHHHH 

SrfAB2 

MKEEQTFEPIRQASYQQHYPVSPAQRRMYILNQLGQANTSYNVPAVLLLEGEVDKDRLENAIQQLINRHE

ILRTSFDMIDGEVVQTVHKNISFQLEAAKGREEDAEEIIKAFVQPFELNRAPLVRSKLVQLEEKRHLLLI

DMHHIITDGSSTGILIGDLAKIYQGADLELPQIHYKDYAVWHKEQTNYQKDEEYWLDVFKGELPILDLPA

DFERPAERSFAGERVMFGLDKQITAQIKSLMAETDTTMYMFLLAAFNVLLSKYASQDDIIVGSPTAGRTH

PDLQGVPGMFVNTVALRTAPAGDKTFAQFLEEVKTASLQAFEHQSYPLEELIEKLPLTRDTSRSPLFSVM

FNMQNMEIPSLRLGDLKISSYSMLHHVAKFDLSLEAVEREEDIGLSFDYATALFKDETIRRWSRHFVNII

KAAAANPNVRLSDVDLLSSAETAALLEERHMTQITEATFAALFEKQAQQTPDHSAVKAGGNLLTYRELDE

QANQLAHHLRAQGAGNEDIVAIVMDRSAEVMVSILGVMKAGAAFLPIDPDTPEERIRYSLEDSGAKFAVV

NERNMTAIGQYEGIIVSLDDGKWRNESKERPSSISGSRNLAYVIYTSGTTGKPKGVQIEHRNLTNYVSWF

SEEAGLTENDKTVLLSSYAFDLGYTSMFPVLLGGGELHIVQKETYTAPDEIAHYIKEHGITYIKLTPSLF
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HTIVNTASFAKDANFESLRLIVLGGEKIIPTDVIAFRKMYGHTEFINHYGPTEATIGAIAGRVDLYEPDA

FAKRPTIGRPIANAGALVLNEALKLVPPGASGQLYITGQGLARGYLNRPQLTAERFVENPYSPGSLMYKT

GDVVRRLSDGTLAFIGRADDQVKIRGYRIEPKEIETVMLSLSGIQEAVVLAVSEGGLQELCAYYTSDQDI

EKAELRYQLSLTLPSHMIPAFFVQVDAIPLTANGKTDRNALPKPNAAQSGGKALAAPETALEESLCRIWQ

KTLGIEAIGIDDNFFDLGGHSLKGMMLIANIQAELEKSVPLKALFEQPTVRQLAAYMEASAGSRSHHHHH

H 

 

 

SrfAC 

MSQFSKDQVQDMYYLSPMQEGMLFHAILNPGQSFYLEQITMKVKGSLNIKCLEESMNVIMDRYDVFRTVF

IHEKVKRPVQVVLKKRQFHIEEIDLTHLTGSEQTAKINEYKEQDKIRGFDLTRDIPMRAAIFKKAEESFE

WVWSYHHIILDGWCFGIVVQDLFKVYNALREQKPYSLPPVKPYKDYIKWLEKQDKQASLRYWREYLEGFE

GQTTFAEQRKKQKDGYEPKELLFSLSEAETKAFTELAKSQHTTLSTALQAVWSVLISRYQQSGDLAFGTV

VSGRPAEIKGVEHMVGLFINVVPRRVKLSEGITFNGLLKRLQEQSLQSEPHQYVPLYDIQSQADQPKLID

HIIVFENYPLQDAKNEESSENGFDMVDVHVFEKSNYDLNLMASPGDEMLIKLAYNENVFDEAFILRLKSQ

LLTAIQQLIQNPDQPVSTINLVDDREREFLLTGLNPPAQAHETKPLTYWFKEAVNANPDAPALTYSGQTL

SYRELDEEANRIARRLQKHGAGKGSVVALYTKRSLELVIGILGVLKAGAAYLPVDPKLPEDRISYMLADS

AAACLLTHQEMKEQAAELPYTGTTLFIDDQTRFEEQASDPATAIDPNDPAYIMYTSGTTGKPKGNITTHA

NIQGLVKHVDYMAFSDQDTFLSVSNYAFDAFTFDFYASMLNAARLIIADEHTLLDTERLTDLILQENVNV

MFATTALFNLLTDAGEDWMKGLRCILFGGERASVPHVRKALRIMGPGKLINCYGPTEGTVFATAHVVHDL

PDSISSLPIGKPISNASVYILNEQSQLQPFGAVGELCISGMGVSKGYVNRADLTKEKFIENPFKPGETLY

RTGDLARWLPDGTIEYAGRIDDQVKIRGHRIELEEIEKQLQEYPGVKDAVVVADRHESGDASINAYLVNR

TQLSAEDVKAHLKKQLPAYMVPQTFTFLDELPLTTNGKVNKRLLPKPDQDQLAEEWIGPRNEMEETIAQI

WSEVLGRKQIGIHDDFFALGGHSLKAMTAASRIKKELGIDLPVKLLFEAPTIAGISAYLKNGGSDGLQDV

TIMNQDQEQIIFAFPPVLGYGLMYQNLSSRLPSYKLCAFDFIEEEDRLDRYADLIQKLQPEGPLTLFGYS

AGCSLAFEAAKKLEEQGRIVQRIIMVDSYKKQGVSDLDGRTVESDVEALMNVNRDNEALNSEAVKHGLKQ

KTHAFYSYYVNLISTGQVKADIDLLTSGADFDMPEWLASWEEATTGVYRVKRGFGTHAEMLQGETLDRNA

EILLEFLNTQTVTVSGSRSHHHHHH 

 

JesA1 

MLNASETAQLQAWNAEPQHFAEDRTIHQQFEARAAERPEAVALVYQGESLSYGELNARANQVAHRLLALG

VRPDDRVAICVERGPAMIIGLLGILKSGAGYVPLDPAYPRERLAYTLGDSAPVALLSQHSVQEALPAVKV

PVINLDDADLRDESVRNPQVAVSATHLAYVIYTSGSTGVPKGVMVEHCNVARLFSATDAWFGFNEKDVWA

LFHSFAFDFSVWEIWGALLHGGRLLIVPQLVSRSPEDCYELLCSAGVTVLNQTPSAFRQLIAAQGESGQP

HSLRQVIFGGEALDTAMLKPWYARDLNAATQLVNMYGITETTVHVTYYPLQAEDAQRVGVSPIGRGIPDL

RLYLLDGYGQPLPPGVVGELYVGGAGVARGYLNREELNASRFLDDPFVSTPGARMYRSGDLGRWLADGSL

EYLGRNDEQVKIRGFRIELGEIEAQLAACEGVRDAVVLVREDEPGDKRLVAYVIGKAGVELDAAQLRDQL

RLALAEYMLPSAFVSLESFPLTANGKLDRKALPVPAADAYARREYEAPEGPAETTLAGLWAELLGVEQVG

RHDQFFELGGHSLLAVKLIERMRQVGLSADVRVLFGQPTLAALAAASGKGGEIGSRSHHHHHH 

 

GrsB1 

MSTFKKEHVQDMYRLSPMQEGMLFHALLDKDKNAHLVQMSIAIEGIVDVELLSESLNILIDRYDVFRTTF

LHEKIKQPLQVVLKERPVQLQFKDISSLDEEKREQAIEQYKYQDGETVFDLTRDPLMRVAIFQTGKVNYQ

MIWSFHHILMDGWCFNIIFNDLFNIYLSLKEKKPLQLEAVQPYKQFIKWLEKQDKQEALRYWKEHLMNYD

QSVTLPKKKAAINNTTYEPAQFRFAFDKVLTQQLLRIANQSQVTLNIVFQTIWGIVLQKYNSTNDVVYGS

VVSGRPSEISGIEKMVGLFINTLPLRIQTQKDQSFIELVKTVHQNVLFSQQHEYFPLYEIQNHTELKQNL
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IDHIMVIENYPLVEELQKNSIMQKVGFTVRDVKMFEPTNYDMTVMVLPRDEISVRLDYNAAVYDIDFIKK

IEGHMKEVALCVANNPHVLVQDVPLLTKQEKQHLLVELHDSITEYPDKTIHQLFTEQVEKTPEHVAVVFE

DEKVTYRELHERSNQLARFLREKGVKKESIIGIMMERSVEMIVGILGILKAGGAFVPIDPEYPKERIGYM

LDSVRLVLTQRHLKDKFAFTKETIVIEDPSISHELTEEIDYINESEDLFYIIYTSGTTGKPKGVMLEHKN

IVNLLHFTFEKTNINFSDKVLQYTTCSFDVCYQEIFSTLLSGGQLYLIRKETQRDVEQLFDLVKRENIEV

LSFPVAFLKFIFNEREFINRFPTCVKHIITAGEQLVVNNEFKRYLHEHNVHLHNHYGPSETHVVTTYTIN

PEAEIPELPPIGKPISNTWIYILDQEQQLQPQGIVGELYISGANVGRGYLNNQELTAEKFFADPFRPNER

MYRTGDLARWLPDGNIEFLGRADHQVKIRGHRIELGEIEAQLLNCKGVKEAVVIDKADDKGGKYLCAYVV

MEVEVNDSELREYLGKALPDYMIPSFFVPLDQLPLTPNGKIDRKSLPNLEGIVNTNAKYVVPTNELEEKL

AKIWEEVLGISQIGIQDNFFSLGGHSLKAITLISRMNKECNVDIPLRLLFEAPTIQEISNYINGGSRSHH

HHHH 

GrsB2 

MIQPVPEQEYYPVSSVQKRMFILNEFDRSGTAYNLPGVMFLDGKLNYRQLEAAVKKLVERHEALRTSFHS

INGEPVQRVHQNVELQIAYSESTEDQVERIIAEFMQPFALEVAPLLRVGLVKLEAERHLFIMDMHHIISD

GVSMQIMIQEIADLYKEKELPTLGIQYKDFTVWHNRLLQSDVIEKQEAYWLNVFAEEIPVLNLPTDYPRP

TIQSFDGKRFTFSTGKQLMDDLYKVATETGTTLYMVLLAAYNVFLSKYSGQDDIVVGTPIAGRSHADVEN

MLGMFVNTLAIRSRLNNEDTFKDFLANVKQTALHAYENPDYPFDTLVEKLGIQRDLSRNPLFDTMFVLQN

TDRKSFEVEQITITPYVPNSRHSKFDLTLEVSEEQNEILLCLEYCTKLFTDKTVERMAGHFLQILHAIVG

NPTIIISEIEILSEEEKQHILFEFNDTKTTYPHMQTIQGLFEEQVEKTPDHVAVGWKDQTLTYRELNERA

NQVARVLRQKGVQPDNIVGLLVERSPEMLVGIMGILKAGGAYLPLDPEYPADRISYMIQDCGVRIMLTQQ

HLLSLVHDEFDCVILDEDSLYKGDSSNLAPVNQAGDLAYIMYTSGSTGKPKGVMVEHRNVIRLVKNTNYV

QVREDDRIIQTGAIGFDALTFEVFGSLLHGAELYPVTKDVLLDAEKLHKFLQANQITIMWLTSPLFNQLS

QGTEEMFAGLRSLIVGGDALSPKHINNVKRKCPNLTMWNGYGPTENTTFSTCFLIDKEYDDNIPIGKAIS

NSTVYIMDRYGQLQPVGVPGELCVGGDGVARGYMNQPALTEEKFVPNPFAPGERMYRTGDLARWLPDGTI

EYLGRIDQQVKIRGYRIEPGEIETLLVKHKKVKESVIMVVEDNNGQKALCAYYVPEEEVTVSELREYIAK

ELPVYMVPAYFVQIEQMPLTQNGKVNRSALPKPDGEFGTATEYVAPSSDIEMKLAEIWHNVLGVNKIGVL

DNFFELGGHSLRAMTMISQVHKEFDVELPLKVLFETPTISALAQYIADGSRSHHHHHH 

GrsB3 

MIQPVTPQDYYPVSSAQKRMYILYEFEGAGITYNVPNVMFIEGKLDYQRFEYAIKSLVNRHEALRTSFYS

LNGEPVQRVHQNVELQIAYSEAKEDEIEQIVESFVQPFDLEIAPLLRVGLVKLASDRYLFLMDMHHIISD

GVSMQIITKEIADLYKGKELAELHIQYKDFAVWQNEWFQSDALEKQKTYWLNTFAEDIPVLNLSTDYPRP

TIQSFEGDIVTFSAGKQLAEELKRLAAETGTTLYMLLLAAYNVLLHKYSGQEEIVVGTPIAGRSHADVEN

IVGMFVNTLALKNTPIAVRTFHEFLLEVKQNALEAFENQDYPFENLIEKLQVRRDLSRNPLFDTMFSLSN

IDEQVEIGIEGLNFSPYEMQYWIAKFDISFDILEKQDDIQFYFNYCTNLFKKETIERLATHFMHILQEIV

INPEIKLCEINMLSEEEQQRVLYDFNGTDATYATNKIFHELFEEQVEKTPDHIAVIDEREKLSYQELNAK

ANQLARVLRQKGVQPNSMVGIMVDRSLDMIVGMLGVLKAGGAYVPIDIDYPQERISYMMEDSGAALLLTQ

QKLTQQIAFSGDILYLDQEEWLHEEASNLEPIARPQDIAYIIYTSGTTGKPKGVMIEHQSYVNVAMAWKD

AYRLDTFPVRLLQMASFAFDVSAGDFARALLTGGQLIVCPNEVKMDPASLYAIIKKYDITIFEATPALVI

PLMEYIYEQKLDISQLQILIVGSDSCSMEDFKTLVSRFGSTIRIVNSYGVTEACIDSSYYEQPLSSLHVT

GTVPIGKPYANMKMYIMNQYLQIQPVGVIGELCIGGAGVARGYLNRPDLTAEKFVPNPFVPGEKLYRTGD

LARWMPDGNVEFLGRNDHQVKIRGIRIELGEIEAQLRKHDSIKEATVIAREDHMKEKYLCAYMVTEGEVN

VAELRAYLANDLPAAMIPSYFVSLEAMPLTANGKIDKRSLPEPDGSISIGTEYVAPRTMLEGKLEEIWKD

VLGLQRVGIHDDFFTIGGHSLKAMAVISQVHKECQTEVPLRVLFETPTIQGLAKYIEEGSRSHHHHHH 

GrsB4 

MAIQPVSGQDYYPVSSAQKRMFIVNQFDGVGISYNMPSIMLIEGKLERTRLESAFKRLIERHESLRTSFE

IINGKPVQKIHEEVDFNMSYQVASNEQVEKMIDEFIQPFDLSVAPLLRVELLKLEEDRHVLIFDMHHIIS
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DGISSNILMKELGELYQGNALPELRIQYKDFAVWQNEWFQSEAFKKQEEYWVNVFADERPILDIPTDYPR

PMQQSFDGAQLTFGTGKQLMDGLYRVATETGTTLYMVLLAAYNVLLSKYSGQEDIIVGTPIVGRSHTDLE

NIVGMFVNTLAMRNKPEGEKTFKAFVSEIKQNALAAFENQDYPFEELIEKLEIQRDLSRNPLFDTLFSLQ

NIGEESFELAELTCKPFDLVSKLEHAKFDLSLVAVEKEEEIAFGLQYCTKLYKEKTVEQLAQHFIQIVKA

IVENPDVKLSDIDMLSEEEKKQILLEFNDTKIQYPQNQTIQELFEEQVKKTPEHIAIVWEGQALTYHELN

IKANQLARVLREKGVTPNHPVAIMTERSLEMIVGIFSILKAGGAYVPIDPAYPQERIQYLLEDSGATLLL

TQSHVLNKLPVDIEWLDLTDEQNYVEDGTNLPFMNQSTDLAYIIYTSGTTGKPKGVMIEHQSIINCLQWR

KEEYEFGPGDTALQVFSFAFDGFVASLFAPILAGATSVLPKEEEAKDPVALKKLIASEEITHYYGVPSLF

SAILDVSSSKDLQNLRCVTLGGEKLPAQIVKKIKEKNKEIEVNNEYGPTENSVVTTIMRDIQVEQEITIG

RPLSNVDVYIVNCNHQLQPVGVVGELCIGGQGLARGYLNKPELTADKFVVNPFVPGERMYKTGDLAKWRS

DGMIEYVGRVDEQVKVRGYRIELGEIESAILEYEKIKEAVVMVSEHTASEQMLCAYIVGEEDVLTLDLRS

YLAKLLPSYMIPNYFIQLDSIPLTPNGKVDRKALPEPQTIGLMAREYVAPRNEIEAQLVLIWQEVLGIEL

IGITDNFFELGGHSLKATLLVAKIYEYMQIEMPLNVVFKHSTIMKIAEYITHQESENNVHQPILVNVEAD

REALSLNGEKQRKNIELPILLNEETDRNVFCFAPIGAQGVFYKKLAEQIPTASLYGFDFIEDDDRIQQYI

ESMIQTQSDGQYVLIGYSSGGNLAFEVAKEMERQGYSVSDLVLFDVYWKGKVFEQTKEEEEENIKIIMEE

LRENPGMFNMTREDFELYFANEFVKQSFTRKMRKYMSFYTQLVNYGEVEATIHLIQAEFEEEKIDENEKA

DEEEKTYLEEKWNEKAWNKAAKRFVKYNGYGAHSNMLGGDGLERNSSILKQILQGTFVVKGSRSHHHHHH 

GrsB  

MSTFKKEHVQDMYRLSPMQEGMLFHALLDKDKNAHLVQMSIAIEGIVDVELLSESLNILIDRYDVFRTTF

LHEKIKQPLQVVLKERPVQLQFKDISSLDEEKREQAIEQYKYQDGETVFDLTRDPLMRVAIFQTGKVNYQ

MIWSFHHILMDGWCFNIIFNDLFNIYLSLKEKKPLQLEAVQPYKQFIKWLEKQDKQEALRYWKEHLMNYD

QSVTLPKKKAAINNTTYEPAQFRFAFDKVLTQQLLRIANQSQVTLNIVFQTIWGIVLQKYNSTNDVVYGS

VVSGRPSEISGIEKMVGLFINTLPLRIQTQKDQSFIELVKTVHQNVLFSQQHEYFPLYEIQNHTELKQNL

IDHIMVIENYPLVEELQKNSIMQKVGFTVRDVKMFEPTNYDMTVMVLPRDEISVRLDYNAAVYDIDFIKK

IEGHMKEVALCVANNPHVLVQDVPLLTKQEKQHLLVELHDSITEYPDKTIHQLFTEQVEKTPEHVAVVFE

DEKVTYRELHERSNQLARFLREKGVKKESIIGIMMERSVEMIVGILGILKAGGAFVPIDPEYPKERIGYM

LDSVRLVLTQRHLKDKFAFTKETIVIEDPSISHELTEEIDYINESEDLFYIIYTSGTTGKPKGVMLEHKN

IVNLLHFTFEKTNINFSDKVLQYTTCSFDVCYQEIFSTLLSGGQLYLIRKETQRDVEQLFDLVKRENIEV

LSFPVAFLKFIFNEREFINRFPTCVKHIITAGEQLVVNNEFKRYLHEHNVHLHNHYGPSETHVVTTYTIN

PEAEIPELPPIGKPISNTWIYILDQEQQLQPQGIVGELYISGANVGRGYLNNQELTAEKFFADPFRPNER

MYRTGDLARWLPDGNIEFLGRADHQVKIRGHRIELGEIEAQLLNCKGVKEAVVIDKADDKGGKYLCAYVV

MEVEVNDSELREYLGKALPDYMIPSFFVPLDQLPLTPNGKIDRKSLPNLEGIVNTNAKYVVPTNELEEKL

AKIWEEVLGISQIGIQDNFFSLGGHSLKAITLISRMNKECNVDIPLRLLFEAPTIQEISNYINGAKKESY

VAIQPVPEQEYYPVSSVQKRMFILNEFDRSGTAYNLPGVMFLDGKLNYRQLEAAVKKLVERHEALRTSFH

SINGEPVQRVHQNVELQIAYSESTEDQVERIIAEFMQPFALEVAPLLRVGLVKLEAERHLFIMDMHHIIS

DGVSMQIMIQEIADLYKEKELPTLGIQYKDFTVWHNRLLQSDVIEKQEAYWLNVFAEEIPVLNLPTDYPR

PTIQSFDGKRFTFSTGKQLMDDLYKVATETGTTLYMVLLAAYNVFLSKYSGQDDIVVGTPIAGRSHADVE

NMLGMFVNTLAIRSRLNNEDTFKDFLANVKQTALHAYENPDYPFDTLVEKLGIQRDLSRNPLFDTMFVLQ

NTDRKSFEVEQITITPYVPNSRHSKFDLTLEVSEEQNEILLCLEYCTKLFTDKTVERMAGHFLQILHAIV

GNPTIIISEIEILSEEEKQHILFEFNDTKTTYPHMQTIQGLFEEQVEKTPDHVAVGWKDQTLTYRELNER

ANQVARVLRQKGVQPDNIVGLLVERSPEMLVGIMGILKAGGAYLPLDPEYPADRISYMIQDCGVRIMLTQ

QHLLSLVHDEFDCVILDEDSLYKGDSSNLAPVNQAGDLAYIMYTSGSTGKPKGVMVEHRNVIRLVKNTNY

VQVREDDRIIQTGAIGFDALTFEVFGSLLHGAELYPVTKDVLLDAEKLHKFLQANQITIMWLTSPLFNQL

SQGTEEMFAGLRSLIVGGDALSPKHINNVKRKCPNLTMWNGYGPTENTTFSTCFLIDKEYDDNIPIGKAI

SNSTVYIMDRYGQLQPVGVPGELCVGGDGVARGYMNQPALTEEKFVPNPFAPGERMYRTGDLARWLPDGT

IEYLGRIDQQVKIRGYRIEPGEIETLLVKHKKVKESVIMVVEDNNGQKALCAYYVPEEEVTVSELREYIA

KELPVYMVPAYFVQIEQMPLTQNGKVNRSALPKPDGEFGTATEYVAPSSDIEMKLAEIWHNVLGVNKIGV
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LDNFFELGGHSLRAMTMISQVHKEFDVELPLKVLFETPTISALAQYIADGEKGMYLAIQPVTPQDYYPVS

SAQKRMYILYEFEGAGITYNVPNVMFIEGKLDYQRFEYAIKSLVNRHEALRTSFYSLNGEPVQRVHQNVE

LQIAYSEAKEDEIEQIVESFVQPFDLEIAPLLRVGLVKLASDRYLFLMDMHHIISDGVSMQIITKEIADL

YKGKELAELHIQYKDFAVWQNEWFQSDALEKQKTYWLNTFAEDIPVLNLSTDYPRPTIQSFEGDIVTFSA

GKQLAEELKRLAAETGTTLYMLLLAAYNVLLHKYSGQEEIVVGTPIAGRSHADVENIVGMFVNTLALKNT

PIAVRTFHEFLLEVKQNALEAFENQDYPFENLIEKLQVRRDLSRNPLFDTMFSLSNIDEQVEIGIEGLNF

SPYEMQYWIAKFDISFDILEKQDDIQFYFNYCTNLFKKETIERLATHFMHILQEIVINPEIKLCEINMLS

EEEQQRVLYDFNGTDATYATNKIFHELFEEQVEKTPDHIAVIDEREKLSYQELNAKANQLARVLRQKGVQ

PNSMVGIMVDRSLDMIVGMLGVLKAGGAYVPIDIDYPQERISYMMEDSGAALLLTQQKLTQQIAFSGDIL

YLDQEEWLHEEASNLEPIARPQDIAYIIYTSGTTGKPKGVMIEHQSYVNVAMAWKDAYRLDTFPVRLLQM

ASFAFDVSAGDFARALLTGGQLIVCPNEVKMDPASLYAIIKKYDITIFEATPALVIPLMEYIYEQKLDIS

QLQILIVGSDSCSMEDFKTLVSRFGSTIRIVNSYGVTEACIDSSYYEQPLSSLHVTGTVPIGKPYANMKM

YIMNQYLQIQPVGVIGELCIGGAGVARGYLNRPDLTAEKFVPNPFVPGEKLYRTGDLARWMPDGNVEFLG

RNDHQVKIRGIRIELGEIEAQLRKHDSIKEATVIAREDHMKEKYLCAYMVTEGEVNVAELRAYLANDLPA

AMIPSYFVSLEAMPLTANGKIDKRSLPEPDGSISIGTEYVAPRTMLEGKLEEIWKDVLGLQRVGIHDDFF

TIGGHSLKAMAVISQVHKECQTEVPLRVLFETPTIQGLAKYIEETDTEQYMAIQPVSGQDYYPVSSAQKR

MFIVNQFDGVGISYNMPSIMLIEGKLERTRLESAFKRLIERHESLRTSFEIINGKPVQKIHEEVDFNMSY

QVASNEQVEKMIDEFIQPFDLSVAPLLRVELLKLEEDRHVLIFDMHHIISDGISSNILMKELGELYQGNA

LPELRIQYKDFAVWQNEWFQSEAFKKQEEYWVNVFADERPILDIPTDYPRPMQQSFDGAQLTFGTGKQLM

DGLYRVATETGTTLYMVLLAAYNVLLSKYSGQEDIIVGTPIVGRSHTDLENIVGMFVNTLAMRNKPEGEK

TFKAFVSEIKQNALAAFENQDYPFEELIEKLEIQRDLSRNPLFDTLFSLQNIGEESFELAELTCKPFDLV

SKLEHAKFDLSLVAVEKEEEIAFGLQYCTKLYKEKTVEQLAQHFIQIVKAIVENPDVKLSDIDMLSEEEK

KQILLEFNDTKIQYPQNQTIQELFEEQVKKTPEHIAIVWEGQALTYHELNIKANQLARVLREKGVTPNHP

VAIMTERSLEMIVGIFSILKAGGAYVPIDPAYPQERIQYLLEDSGATLLLTQSHVLNKLPVDIEWLDLTD

EQNYVEDGTNLPFMNQSTDLAYIIYTSGTTGKPKGVMIEHQSIINCLQWRKEEYEFGPGDTALQVFSFAF

DGFVASLFAPILAGATSVLPKEEEAKDPVALKKLIASEEITHYYGVPSLFSAILDVSSSKDLQNLRCVTL

GGEKLPAQIVKKIKEKNKEIEVNNEYGPTENSVVTTIMRDIQVEQEITIGRPLSNVDVYIVNCNHQLQPV

GVVGELCIGGQGLARGYLNKPELTADKFVVNPFVPGERMYKTGDLAKWRSDGMIEYVGRVDEQVKVRGYR

IELGEIESAILEYEKIKEAVVMVSEHTASEQMLCAYIVGEEDVLTLDLRSYLAKLLPSYMIPNYFIQLDS

IPLTPNGKVDRKALPEPQTIGLMAREYVAPRNEIEAQLVLIWQEVLGIELIGITDNFFELGGHSLKATLL

VAKIYEYMQIEMPLNVVFKHSTIMKIAEYITHQESENNVHQPILVNVEADREALSLNGEKQRKNIELPIL

LNEETDRNVFCFAPIGAQGVFYKKLAEQIPTASLYGFDFIEDDDRIQQYIESMIQTQSDGQYVLIGYSSG

GNLAFEVAKEMERQGYSVSDLVLFDVYWKGKVFEQTKEEEEENIKIIMEELRENPGMFNMTREDFELYFA

NEFVKQSFTRKMRKYMSFYTQLVNYGEVEATIHLIQAEFEEEKIDENEKADEEEKTYLEEKWNEKAWNKA

AKRFVKYNGYGAHSNMLGGDGLERNSSILKQILQGTFVVKGSRSHHHHHH 

MetRS 

MTQVAKKILVTCALPYANGSIHLGHMLEHIQADVWVRYQRMRGHEVNFICADDAHGTPIMLKAQQLGITP

EQMIGEMSQEHQTDFAGFNISYDNYHSTHSEENRQLSELIYSRLKENGFIKNRTISQLYDPEKGMFLPDR

FVKGTCPKCKSPDQYGDNCEVCGATYSPTELIEPKSVVSGATPVMRDSEHFFFDLPSFSEMLQAWTRSGA

LQEQVANKMQEWFESGLQQWDISRDAPYFGFEIPNAPGKYFYVWLDAPIGYMGSFKNLCDKRGDSVSFDE

YWKKDSTAELYHFIGKDIVYFHSLFWPAMLEGSNFRKPSNLFVHGYVTVNGAKMSKSRGTFIKASTWLNH

FDADSLRYYYTAKLSSRIDDIDLNLEDFVQRVNADIVNKVVNLASRNAGFINKRFDGVLASELADPQLYK

TFTDAAEVIGEAWESREFGKAVREIMALADLANRYVDEQAPWVVAKQEGRDADLQAICSMGINLFRVLMT

YLKPVLPKLTERAEAFLNTELTWDGIQQPLLGHKVNPFKALYNRIDMRQVEALVEASKEEVKAAAAPVTG

PLADDPIQETITFDDFAKVDLRVALIENAEFVEGSDKLLRLTLDLGGEKRNVFSGIRSAYPDPQALIGRH

TIMVANLAPRKMRFGISEGMVMAAGPGGKDIFLLSPDAGAKPGHQVKKHHHHHH 

LeuRS 
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MQEQYRPEEIESKVQLHWDEKRTFEVTEDESKEKYYCLSMLPYPSGRLHMGHVRNYTIGDVIARYQRMLG

KNVLQPIGWDAFGLPAEGAAVKNNTAPAPWTYDNIAYMKNQLKMLGFGYDWSRELATCTPEYYRWEQKFF

TELYKKGLVYKKTSAVNWCPNDQTVLANEQVIDGCCWRCDTKVERKEIPQWFIKITAYADELLNDLDKLD

HWPDTVKTMQRNWIGRSEGVEITFNVNDYDNTLTVYTTRPDTFMGCTYLAVAAGHPLAQKAAENNPELAA

FIDECRNTKVAEAEMATMEKKGVDTGFKAVHPLTGEEIPVWAANFVLMEYGTGAVMAVPGHDQRDYEFAS

KYGLNIKPVILAADGSEPDLSQQALTEKGVLFNSGEFNGLDHEAAFNAIADKLTAMGVGERKVNYRLRDW

GVSRQRYWGAPIPMVTLEDGTVMPTPDDQLPVILPEDVVMDGITSPIKADPEWAKTTVNGMPALRETDTF

DTFMESSWYYARYTCPQYKEGMLDSEAANYWLPVDIYIGGIEHAIMHLLYFRFFHKLMRDAGMVNSDEPA

KQLLCQGMVLADAFYYVGENGERNWVSPVDAIVERDEKGRIVKAKDAAGHELVYTGMSKMSKSKNNGIDP

QVMVERYGADTVRLFMMFASPADMTLEWQESGVEGANRFLKRVWKLVYEHTAKGDVAALNVDALTENQKA

LRRDVHKTIAKVTDDIGRRQTFNTAIAAIMELMNKLAKAPTDGEQDRALMQEALLAVVRMLNPFTPHICF

TLWQELKGEGDIDNAPWPVADEKAMVEDSTLVVVQVNGKVRAKITVPVDATEEQVRERAGQEHLVAKYLD

GVTVRKVIYVPGKLLNLVVGKHHHHHH 

HisRS 

MAKNIQAIRGMNDYLPGETAIWQRIEGTLKNVLGSYGYSEIRLPIVEQTPLFKRAIGEVTDVVEKEMYTF

EDRNGDSLTLRPEGTAGCVRAGIEHGLLYNQEQRLWYIGPMFRHERPQKGRYRQFHQLGCEVFGLQGPDI

DAELIMLTARWWRALGISEHVTLELNSIGSLEARANYRDALVAFLEQHKEKLDEDCKRRMYTNPLRVLDS

KNPEVQALLNDAPALGDYLDEESREHFAGLCKLLESAGIAYTVNQRLVRGLDYYNRTVFEWVTNSLGSQG

TVCAGGRYDGLVEQLGGRATPAVGFAMGLERLVLLVQAVNPEFKADPVVDIYLVASGADTQSAAMALAER

LRDELPGVKLMTNHGGGNFKKQFARADKWGARVAVVLGESEVANGTAVVKDLRSGEQTAVAQDSVAAHLR

TLLGKHHHHHH 

sdV-GrsA 

MLNSSKSILIHAQNKNGTHEEEQYLFAVNNTKAEYPRDKTIHQLFEEQVSKRPNNVAIVCENEQLTYHEL

NVKANQLARIFIEKGIGKDTLVGIMMEKSIDLFIGILAVLKAGGAYVPIDIEYPKERIQYILDDSQARML

LTQKHLVHLIHNIQFNGQVEIFEEDTIKIREGTNLHVPSKSTDLAYVIYTSGTTGNPKGTMLEHKGISNL

KVFFENSLNVREDDRIIQTGAIGFDALTFEVFGSLLHGAELYPVTKDVLLDAEKLHKFLQANQITIMWLT

SPLFNQLSQGTEEMFAGLRSLIVGGDALSPKHINNVKRKCPNLTMWNGYGPTENTTFSTCFLIDKEYDDN

IPIGKAIQNTQIYIVDENLQLKSVGEAGELCIGGEGLARGYWKRPELTSQKFVDNPFVPGEKLYKTGDQA

RWLSDGNIEYLGRIDNQVKIRGHRVELEEVESILLKHMYISETAVSVHKDHQEQPYLCAYFVSEKHIPLE

QLRQFSSEELPTYMIPSYFIQLDKMPLTSNGKIDRKQLPEPDLTFGMRVDYEAPRNEIEETLVTIWQDVL

GIEKIGIKDNFYALGGDSIKAIQVAARLHSYQLKLETKDLLKYPTIDQLVHYIKDSKRRSEQGIVEGEIG

LTPIQHWFFEQQFTNMHHWNQSYMLYRPNGFDKEILLRVFNKIVEHHDALRMIYKHHNGKIVQINRGLEG

TLFDFYTFDLTANDNEQQVICEESARLQNSINLEVGPLVKIALFHTQNGDHLFMAIHHLVVDGISWRILF

EDLATAYEQAMHQQTIALPEKTDSFKDWSIELEKYANSELFLEEAEYWHHLNYYTENVQIKKDYVTMNNK

QKNIRYVGMELTIEETEKLLKNVNKAYRTEINDILLTALGFALKEWADIDKIVINLEGHGREEILEQMNI

ARTVGWFTSQYPVVLDMQKSDDLSYQIKLMKENLRRIPNKGIGYEIFKYLTTEYLRPVLPFTLKPEINFN

YLGQFDTDVKTELFTRSPYSMGNSLGPDGKNNLSPEGESYFVLNINGFIEEGKLHITFSYNEQQYKEDTI

QQLSRSYKQHLLAIIEHCVQKEDTELTPSDFSFKELELEEMDDIFDLLADSLTGSRSHHHHHH 
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NMR analysis and spectra 

NMR measurements were performed on a Bruker AVANCE II 300 MHz, Bruker 

AVANCE II 500 MHz and a Bruker AVANCE II 600 MHz spectrometer, equipped with 

a Bruker Cryoplatform. The chemical shifts are reported in parts per million (ppm) 

relative to the solvent residual peak of D2O (1H: 4.79 ppm, singlet) for 1H and 

trifluoroacetic acid (13C: 164.2 ppm, quartet) for 13C spectra. For NMR analysis, 

hydroxamates and corresponding amino acids were dissolved in 1.8% trifluoroacetic acid 

(TFA) in D2O and recorded NMR spectra were compared. The conversion to hydroxamic 

acid is determined by   ̴0.2 ppm shift of Cα 1H and  ̴5 ppm shift of 13Cα with respect to 

the corresponding proton and carbon shifts of free amino acid. The purity of 

hydroxamates was determined by comparing integral of Cα 1H of the hydroxamate to the 

13Cα proton of corresponding free amino acid, which was a major impurity. Atoms are 

labeled according to the atom names, remoteness codes and order indicators for amino 

acid residues of Protein Data Bank (PDB) nomenclature. 
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SI Table 4. NMR data. 

Compound  Position δH, mult. (J in Hz)/nH δC 

GlyHA 
 C  165.7 

 Cα 3.70, s/1H 39.7 

AlaHA 

 C  169.1 

 Cα 3.94, q (7.1)/1H 48.5 

 Cβ 1.46, d (7.1)/3H 17.7 

SerHA 

 

 C  166.3 

 Cα 4.05, dd (5.9, 4.7)/1H 54.0  

 
Cβ 

3.96, dd (12.3, 4.7)/1H 

3.90, dd (12.3, 5.9)/1H 
61.4 

ThrHA 

 

 C  166.2 

 Cα 3.68, d (7.2)/1H 58.5 

 Cβ 4.12 – 4.05, m/1H  67.6  

 Cγ 1.26, d (6.4)/3H 20.2 

CystineHA 

 

 C  166.1 

 Cα 4.23, dd (6.8)/1H 51.4 

 
Cβ 

3.31, dd (14.8, 6.5)/1H 

3.23, dd (14.8, 7.2)/1H 
38.5 

ValHA 

 

 C  167.4 

 Cα 3.53, d (7.1)/1H 58.1 

 Cβ 2.16 – 2.02, m/1H 31.2 

 Cγ1 0.98, d (6.8)/3H 18.8 

 Cγ2 0.93, d (6.8)/3H  18.8 

LeuHA 

 C  168.4 

 Cα 3.80, dd (7.4)/1H 51.2 

 Cβ 
1.75 – 1.50, m/3H 

40.9 

 Cγ  25.3 

 Cδ1 0.88, d (2.7)/3H 22.7 

 Cδ2 0.86, d (2.6)/3H  22.6 

IleHA 

 C  167.5 

 Cα 3.61, d (6.8)/1H 57.0 

 Cβ 1.93 – 1.80, m/1H 37.5 

 
Cγ1 

1.52 – 1.39, m/1H 

1.26 – 1.09, m/1H  
25.9 

 Cγ2 
0.96 – 0.81, m/6H 

15.2 

 Cδ 11.6 

 

MetHA 

 

 

 C  167.5 

 Cα 3.97, dd (7.1)/1H 51.6 

 Cβ 2.63 – 2.50, m/2H 31.0 

 Cγ 2.17 – 2.10, m/2H 29.6 

 Cε 2.08, s/3H 15.3 
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SI Table 4. NMR data (continued). 

Compound Position  δH, mult. (J in Hz)/nH δC 

ProHA 

C  168.2 

Cα 4.25, dd (7.6)/1H 59.3 

Cβ 2.43 – 2.34, m/1H 

2.10 – 2.01, m/3H 

31.0 

Cγ 25.3 

Cδ 3.46 – 3.35, m/2H 48.0 

PheHA 

(DMSO-d6) 

C  164.2 

Cα 3.86 – 3.67, m/1H 51.8 

Cβ 3.03 – 2.96, m/2H 37.1 

Cγ  135.0 

Cδ1 

7.39- 7.16, m/5H 

128.7 
Cδ2 

Cε1 
129.5 

Cε2 

Cζ 127.3 

TyrHA 

C  167.2 

Cα 3.95, dd (6.8, 8.3)/1H 54.1 

Cβ 3.11 – 3.00, m/2H 37.3 

Cγ  126.9 

Cδ1 
7.13 – 7.08, m/2H 132.2 

Cδ2 

Cε1 
6.87 – 6.82, m/2H 117.2 

Cε2 

Cζ  156.5 

TrpHA 

C  167.8 

Cα 4.07, dd (7.4)/1H 53.2 

Cβ 
3.33, d (3.0)/1H 

3.31, d (2.2)/1H 
28.3 

Cγ  107.8 

Cδ1 7.26, s/1H 126.8 

Cδ2  127.9 

Cε2  137.7 

Cε3 7.61 – 7.57, m/1H 119.6 

Cζ2 7.5 – 7.46, m/1H 113.5 

Cζ3 7.24 – 7.21, m/1H 

7.17 – 7.11, m/1H 

121.0 

Cη2 123.6 

AspHA 

C  166.9 

Cα 4.26, dd (6.5)/1H 49.0 

Cβ 3.08 – 2.96, m/2H 36.0 

Cγ  173.7 

GluHA 

C  167.4 

Cα 3.93, dd (7.0)/1H 51.9 

Cβ 2.16, m/2H 27.1 

Cγ 2.53, dd (12.3, 7.2)/2H 30.4 

Cδ  177.3 
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SI Table 4. NMR data (continued). 

Compound Position  δH, mult. (J in Hz)/nH δC 

HisHA 

C  166.1 

Cα 4.15, dd (7.3)/1H 51.7 

Cβ 3.44 – 3.35, m/2H 27.2 

Cγ  127.1 

Cδ2 7.44, s/1H 119.8 

Cε1 8.72, s/1H 135.8 

LysHA 

C  167.8 

Cα 3.79, dd (7.1)/2H 52.4 

Cβ 1.89 – 1.79, m/2H 31.5 

Cγ 1.43 – 1.33, m/2H 22.7 

Cδ 1.70 – 1.58, m/2H 27.6 

Cε 2.98 – 2.89, m/2H 40.4 

ArgHA 

C  167.7 

Cα 3.86, dd (7.0)/1H 52.4 

Cβ 1.93 – 1.86, m/2H 29.3 

Cγ 1.67 – 1.58, m/2H 25.2 

Cδ 3.24 – 3.18, m/2H 41.8 

Cζ  65.8 

PipHA 

C  168.1 

Cα 3.84, dd (12.0, 3.4)/1H 57.0 

Cβ 
2.13 – 2.03, m/1H 

1.97 – 1.47, m/5H 

28.1 

Cγ 22.3 

Cδ 22.4 

Cε 
3.54 – 3.39, m/1H 

3.12 – 2.98, m/1H 
45.3 

Phenylglycine 

HA 

C  167.1 

Cα 4.97, s/1H 55.8 

Cβ  132.8 

Cγ1 

7.44 – 7.34, m/5H 

131.7 
Cγ2 

Cδ1 
130.9 

Cδ2 

Cε 129.1 

β-PheHA 

C  169.0 

Cα 
2.82, dd (14.9, 6.7)/1H 

2.68, dd (14.9, 8.0)/1H 
37.8 

Cβ 4.65 – 4.53, dd (7.3)/1H 53.6 

Cγ  136.0 

Cδ1 

7.38 – 7.24, m/5H 

130.8 
Cδ2 

Cε1 
131.1 

Cε2 

Cζ 128.3 
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1H NMR spectrum of GlyHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 300 MHz).  

 
13C NMR spectrum of GlyHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 126 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of AlaHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 300 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of AlaHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 75 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of SerHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 500 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of SerHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 126 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of ThrHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 500 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of ThrHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 126 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of cystine hydroxamate (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 500 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of cystine hydroxamate (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 126 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of ValHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 300 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of ValHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 75 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of LeuHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 300 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of LeuHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 75 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of IleHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 300 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of IleHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 126 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of MetHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 600 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of MetHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 151 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of ProHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 500 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of ProHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 126 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of PheHA (DMSO, 300 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of PheHA (DMSO, 126 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of TyrHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 600 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of TyrHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 151 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of TrpHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 600 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of TrpHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 151 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of AspHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 500 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of AspHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 126 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of GluHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 500 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of GluHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 126 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of HisHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 500 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of HisHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 126 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of LysHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 300 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of LysHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 75 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of ArgHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 500 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of ArgHA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 126 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of pipecolic acid HA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 300 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of pipecolic acid HA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 75 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of phenylglycine HA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 300 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of phenylglycine HA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 75 MHz). 
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1H NMR spectrum of β-phenylalanine HA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 300 MHz). 

 
13C NMR spectrum of β-phenylalanine HA (D2O + 1.8% TFA, 75 MHz). 
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4 MANUSCRIPT III 

Exploring the Functional Sequence Space of Adenylation in 

SrfA-C by Hydroxamate Profiling 

 

Aleksa Stanišić, Ulrich Ettelt, Carl-Magnus Svensson, Marc Thilo Figge and Hajo Kries  

 

Summary: 

Specificity code of the adenylation domain was one of the landmark discoveries in NRPS 

enzymology enabling the prediction of substrate specificity from the protein sequence. 

However, attempts to rationally manipulate specificity-conferring residues typically 

result in conservative specificity switches. Here, we employ HAMA to determine the 

relative contribution of binding pocket residues to substrate specificity of A-domain of 

termination module from surfactin synthetase. We develop a promiscuous version of 

SrfAC and demonstrate the functional flexibility of adenylation reaction by fully 

randomizing 15 residues in the active site.  

 

The candidate is 

 First author   Second author   Corresponding author   Coauthor 

 

Status: In preparation for submission to ACS Catalysis.  

 

Estimated authors’ contributions: 

Author Conception Data analysis Experimental Writing Provision of 

the material 

AS 80 % 80 % 70 % 80 %  

UE   30 % 5 %  

CS  20 %  5 %  

MF    5 %  

HK 20 %   5 %  
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Abstract  

Enzyme promiscuity is a key characteristic required for evolutionary innovation since 

activation of noncognate substrates can serve as a springboard toward novel activities. 

We aim to recapitulate this process in the laboratory to generate custom-made catalysts 

by directed evolution. Ideal candidate enzymes for studying enzyme promiscuity should 

show broad functional diversity and have a large pool of chemically accessible, potential 

substrates. Both criteria are fulfilled by nonribosomal adenylation (A-) domains. 

Nonribosomal peptide synthetases, with their enormous repertoire of building blocks, 

have great potential to be repurposed as a source of tailored peptides. In nonribosomal 

peptide synthesis, the A-domain is a main checkpoint for the identity of the incorporated 

substrate. The discovery of the ‘specificity code’, a signature of 10 residues in the binding 

pocket, enabled the prediction of A-domain substrate specificity from sequence data. 

However, rational modifications of the specificity code achieve mostly conservative 

changes accompanied by losses of catalytic activity. To improve our understanding of A-

domain substrate selection, we take advantage of the hydroxamate specificity assay 

(HAMA) to determine the relative contribution of specificity code and second shell 

residues to adenylation promiscuity. First, we use the FuncLib algorithm to develop VSA, 

a promiscuous, ancestor-like A-domain variant of SrfAC, the termination module of 

surfactin synthetase. Second, we fully randomize the binding pocket residues of VSA and 

determine specificity profiles for each single mutant. Thereby, we determine the weight 

of each position, identify invariable residues, and show a high malleability of adenylation 

specificity at high catalytic rates. Additionally, we demonstrate that both promiscuity- 

and specificity-promoting mutations occur at only a few selected specificity code 

positions. Together, our data reveal the unexplored functional flexibility of A-domains, 

provide insights for more streamlined A-domain engineering and confirm the 

evolutionary potential of promiscuous enzymes.   
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Introduction 

A staggering diversity of reactions catalysed by enzymes is a consequence of millions of 

years of evolution.1,2 This process typically starts with an initial duplication event lifting 

one paralog of evolutionary pressure. The newly generated copy is then exposed to 

neofunctionalization by genetic drift through accumulation of beneficial or neutral 

mutations.3–5 Promiscuous activities are an essential component of this process, serving 

as an evolutionary springboard towards novel functions.6,7 As the selection progresses, 

wild type activity is typically retained8 while the side activities increase, resulting in 

generalist enzymes. Generalists can become specialized again if the pressure is strong 

enough to favour the gain of specificity.9,10  

 This process can be hijacked in the laboratory to design customized enzymes 

with broad applications through directed evolution.11–14 In directed evolution 

experiments, libraries of mutants are iteratively screened for improvements towards a 

desired property. The mutational landscape of an average-sized protein is enormous, far 

surpassing the capacity of any screening method. Therefore, a key challenge of directed 

evolution is to design a library of sufficient size which would allow exhaustive sampling 

of mutants likely to show the desired property. By mimicking natural processes, 

specialized enzymes can be reversed to a promiscuous, ancestor-like state by amplifying 

weak activities towards noncognate substrates.7 These generalist enzymes can serve as a 

starting point for re-specialization for a new function. Not all enzymes are equally 

evolvable, however. It has been shown that enzymes showing high natural functional 

diversity are more amenable to change than those fulfilling identical roles across the 

homology tree.15 Secondary metabolism is especially enriched with promiscuous 

activities16,17 resulting in diverse mixtures of natural product congeners.18–20 This makes 

enzymes from secondary metabolism especially suitable for studying promiscuity and 

evolutionary pathways between different activities.  

 Nonribosomal peptides (NRPs) are one of the most widespread natural product 

class and of great importance for human use as antibiotics, immunosuppressants and anti-

cancer drugs.21 These predominantly cyclic peptides are assembled on large multidomain 

enzymes termed nonribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPSs). NRPSs consist of domains 

catalysing individual reactions which are grouped in modules where each incorporates a 

single substrate into the peptide chain in an assembly line fashion.22 Substrates are first 

activated with ATP·Mg by adenylation (A-) domains before being tethered to thiolation 

(T-) domains and condensed with the substrate from the adjacent module by condensation 

(C-) domains. The release of the final product is typically achieved by a terminal 

thioesterase (Te-) domain catalysing hydrolysis or intramolecular cyclization of mature 

linear peptide. The large variety of NRPS architectures and corresponding NRP products  
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Figure 1. A) Incorporation of a terminal leucine into surfactin. B) Crystal structure of the A-domain of 

SrfAC (PDB:2vsq) with L-Leu substrate (grey) and invariable D659 and K948 (cyan). N- and C-terminal 

subunits are coloured in dark and light red, respectively. C) Binding pocket of SrfAC Yasara homology 

model in complex with L-Leu-AMP with labelled specificity code residues.  

 

must result from fast evolutionary diversification compared to enzymes involved in 

primary metabolism.23  

 The modular nature of NRPSs makes them an attractive engineering target for 

sourcing custom-made peptides.24 A-domains are main specificity gatekeepers 

controlling the identity of activated and incorporated substrates. They are able to activate 

more than 500 different monomers25,26 and exhibit a range of selectivity: from highly 

specific27 to bispecific28,29 and promiscuous19,30 activities. In depth studies by structural 

and sequence analysis revealed ‘specificity code’ residues in the binding pocket that are 

highly conserved between A-domains activating the same substrate.31,32 The initial 8-

residue code, later amended by 2nd and 3rd shell residues, allowed the development of 
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algorithms able to predict the identity of the final products from NRPS protein 

sequence.33–37 However, the reliability of prediction algorithms depends on the 

phylogenetic distance of investigated A-domain from A-domains in a reference dataset. 

Recently, a comprehensive ensemble method integrating existing algorithms and 

phylogenetic information has been developed to increase prediction accuracy.38  

 First attempts of NRPS reprogramming have used mutagenesis of the A-domain 

specificity code. However, successful changes were limited to structurally similar 

substrates indicating that specificity signatures are not readily transferable between A-

domains31,39,40 with attempts at less conservative changes resulting in large losses of 

catalytic efficiency.41,42 Nevertheless, the flexibility of A-domain specificity has been 

demonstrated on Phe-specific GrsA which acquired a 5x105 fold switch in specificity 

towards “click” amino acid propargyl-Tyr by introducing a single mutation in the binding 

pocket.43 Directed evolution has been utilized to bypass limitations imposed by rational 

A-domain design.42,44,45 Niquille et al. combined binding pocket randomization with yeast 

surface display to activate a β-amino acid substrate without losses in catalytic 

efficiency.46 While shuffling of whole domains and modules also bears significant 

promise, more general and reliable strategies for changing A-domain specificity can grant 

access to non-natural substrates.47–51  

 NRPS engineering is typically focused on developing activity towards one or 

few products, while the underlying general factors governing substrate selection are 

unknown. The question remains how natural mutational pathways lead from one substrate 

to another and how they can be reiterated by NRPS design. Villiers et al. have conducted 

a thorough study of A-domain promiscuity by measuring complete saturation kinetics of 

initiation modules of tyrocidine synthetase TycA with a range of natural and synthetic 

substrates.27 They revealed a high specificity of TycA for L-Phe with the second preferred 

natural substrate L-Tyr showing three orders of magnitude lower catalytic efficiency. To 

explore the functional sequence space of the specificity code, Throckmorton et al. have 

targeted the binding pocket residues of EntF module from enterobactin synthetase 

revealing a broad tolerance towards specificity code diversification with a number of 

unnatural signatures maintaining high functionality.52 This illustrates a large functional 

potential of the A-domain and a gap in our understanding of A-domain specificity 

resulting in poor engineering outcomes.  

 For A-domain engineering, it is essential to understand the relationship between 

binding pocket residues and specificity profiles. However, straightforward adenylation 

specificity assays have been lacking.53 In previous work, we have developed HAMA 

which enables us to determine a complete specificity profile of an A-domain in a single 

reaction, dramatically reducing the workload and facilitating the determination of A-

domain specificity.54 Here, we take advantage of HAMA to investigate the impact of 

mutations on the specificity landscape of the A-domain from SrfAC, the termination 
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module from surfactin synthetase.20 SrfAC is a standalone module with CATTe 

architecture incorporating the terminal L-Leu into surfactin.55,20 In nature, surfactins are 

produced as a mixture of structurally related analogs, a feature utilized for generating 

modified surfactins by mutasynthesis and rational engineering.20 This tolerance to 

substrate selection makes this system ideal for studying enzyme promiscuity. 

Additionally, the structure of the whole module has been resolved56 and the protein shows 

stable expression in E. coli. (Figure 1B, Supplementary Figure 1) We reasoned that side 

activities of an already promiscuous enzyme will be more easily amplified in a subsequent 

evolutionary step. With the aid of the FuncLib57 automated algorithm, we have developed 

VSA - a multispecific, progenitor-like variant of SrfAC with preserved catalytic 

efficiency and improved stability. In the second step, we selected 15 positions in the 

binding pocket of VSA for individual, full randomization. Resulting single mutant 

libraries were screened by determining a complete HAMA specificity profile for each 

variant. We demonstrate remarkable flexibility of adenylation towards nonpolar 

substrates in a single evolutionary step and quantify the relative tolerance of each residue 

to mutation. Additionally, we identify variants with increased promiscuity, tolerance 

towards D-amino acids, aromatic amino acids, and gain of novel specificities.  

 

Results 

Development of a generalist SrfAC 

SrfAC incorporates terminal L-leucine with high specificity (Figure 2B). Considering the 

hypothesis that promiscuous activities are main evolutionary drivers towards novel 

substrates, our first aim was to develop an ancestor-like version of SrfAC with relaxed 

specificity. To facilitate this process, we took advantage of Funclib, an automated 

algorithm using phylogenetic analysis and Rosetta modelling to predict the tolerance of 

active site residues to mutation.57 FuncLib draws on homology data and filters out 

mutations likely to result in inactive variants or introduce clashes in the binding pocket. 

The output of FuncLib is a selection of active site signatures likely to maintain activity 

and protein integrity, thus reducing the number of multipoint variants to be screened. 

First, a model of SrfAC in complex with Leu-AMP was built using the YASARA 

molecular-graphics and modeling software (Supplementary Figure 2).58 Second, the Leu-

AMP ligand was included in the protein model while the invariable D659 was fixed by 

excluding it from FuncLib calculations. We selected the remaining eight specificity code  
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Figure 2. A) Three specificity code residues of SrfAC Yasara model selected for randomization (cyan) and 

the corresponding list of tolerated residues predicted by FuncLib. Ligand L-Leu-AMP and invariable D659 

are fixed (pink). B) HAMA specificity profiles of SrfAC and VSA mutant. C) Thermostability of SrfAC 

and VSA. Enzymes were incubated for 1 hour at constant temperature and the production of LeuHA is 

subsequently followed for 1.5 hour at room temperature and 1 µM enzyme. Error bars are standard 

deviations from three (B) or two (C, too small to be visible) technical replicates.   

 

residues for in silico randomization: A660, F663, F702, L726, G728, C752, V760 and 

F761. From the list of allowed residues at each position (Supplementary Information 3), 

we selected 3 for experimental randomization and screening. Being located at the entrance 

(A660 and C752) and the bottom (F702) of the binding pocket, we reasoned that they are 

likely to have a decisive impact on the shape and bulkiness of the side chain of activated 

amino acid.  

 SrfAC shows low, but detectable level of promiscuity with side activities 30-

fold (Met) or 2000-fold (L-Phe) lower than the wild type substrate L-Leu (Figure 2B). As 

expected for an A-domain activating a nonpolar amino acid, FuncLib predicted tolerance 

towards substitution of residues with predominantly aliphatic side chains (Figure 2A). 

We used the predicted residue tolerance to generate a focused library of triple mutants by 

partially randomizing positions 660, 702 and 752 with 5, 6 and 7 residues, respectively 

(Supplementary Information). This drastically reduces the combinatorial space from 8000 

combinations, if three positions were fully randomized, to only 210 variants selected by 
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FuncLib. The reduced library of mutants was cloned by combining oligonucleotides 

bearing degenerate codons for each position in appropriate ratios (Supplementary Table 

1 and 2). To determine the effect of mutations, the library was expressed in microtiter 

plates and specificity profiles with 18 proteinogenic and 2 nonproteinogenic substrates 

were measured with HAMA. To quantify the change in specificity profiles, library 

members were ranked according to the entropy-based index I developed by Nath et al. as 

a measure of enzyme promiscuity (Supplementary Table 6).59 The strength of the FuncLib 

prediction is demonstrated by 46% of library members having detectable activity, 

remarkably high considering significant losses in activity typically accompanying 

multisite mutagenesis. Three candidates with highest activity and promiscuity, ASV, 

ASA and VSA (single letter codes in order of residue sequence: 660-702-752; wild type 

code: AFC), were selected for further characterization. Remarkably, all three mutants 

have an expanded substrate scope activating L-Phe and L-Met at wild type-like rates and 

a range of side activities (Figure 2B, Supplementary Figure 3). They share a Phe to Ser 

mutation at position 702 at the bottom of the binding pocket coupled with small (Ala) to 

medium (Val) sized residues at the entrance (660, 752), presumably freeing space for 

bulkier, hydrophobic amino acids such as Phe and Met. 

 Mutations can put a significant burden on the structural integrity of an 

enzyme.60–62 In addition to broad substrate tolerance, an ancestor-like enzymes must be 

stable enough to withstand further mutations. To test the influence of mutations on protein 

stability, the adenylation activity of mutants was followed after incubation at a range of 

temperatures between 30 and 50 ºC (Supplementary Figure 4). While VSA and ASV 

maintain activity up to 38 ºC, ASA suffers activity loss at temperatures above 33 ºC. 

Interestingly, VSA is stabilized even in comparison with the parent SrfAC, which suffers 

more than 50 % activity loss at 37 ºC (Figure 2C). To characterize the effect of the VSA 

mutations, saturation kinetics with the three major substrates (L-Leu, L-Phe and L-Met) 

were measured with the MesG/hydroxylamine assay (Supplementary Figure 5). The 

adenylation rate kcat for all three substrates is maintained at wild type levels with 

differences originating in KM values. KM(Leu) shows a 50-fold increase from 10 µM in 

SrfAC to 500 µM in VSA while KM(Phe) and KM(Met) of VSA are within 2 and 10-fold of 

KM(Leu). Consequently, specificity constants kcat/KM of all three substrates fall within one 

order of magnitude. Combining high stability and an expanded substrate repertoire at 

wild-type rates, VSA is ideally suited for further functional diversification. 
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Figure 3. A) Residues in the binding pocket of VSA model selected for saturation mutagenesis. Specificity 

code resides are cyan and second shell pink. VSA structure is SWISS homology model built against SrfAC 

(PDB: 2vsq) as a template. B) Logarithmic distribution of concentration of detected hydroxamates pooled 

from 15 NNK libraries. C) Heatmap of activities of all mutants relative to the progenitor VSA. Activity is 

calculated as a sum of all formed hydroxamates per mutant. Last column represents the average activity per 

position. D) Binding pocket of VSA homology model with targeted residues coloured according to the 

average activity per position, relative to the progenitor VSA. Mutations at blue positions result in highest 

activities and at red positions, lowest.   

 

Functional sequence space of VSA  

We proceeded to thoroughly probe the effects of single point mutations on the specificity 

landscape of VSA. We aimed to exhaustively cover the binding pocket by generating site-

saturation mutagenesis libraries for 15 positions (Figure 3A). In addition to 8 specificity 

code residues, 7 second shell residues were included to learn more about the weight of 

each residue for substrate selection which is a crucial information for computational 

specificity prediction.33 To ensure 90% coverage of each NNK library, we screened 92 

colonies per library with HAMA in microtiter plates. Mutants missing from the random 

libraries were filled in by cloning them individually.    

 Activity was detected in 50 % (147/300) of mutants from all libraries. The total 

scope of detected substrates encompasses a broad range of aliphatic amino acids including 

the D-amino acids distributed over a wide concentration range (Figure 3B). To test the 

tolerance of 15 targeted positions to mutation, the activity of each mutant was compared 
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to the progenitor VSA (Figure 3C). 4 positions in the specificity code (F663, G728, V760, 

F761) and 3 in the second shell (D664, T759, F727) suffer large activity losses upon 

mutagenesis (specificity code residues in bold font, second shell residues in normal font). 

This observation is surprising since F663 and F761 are considered ‘wobble-like’ 

positions with high variability regarding residue usage.31 In contrast, positions S654, 

A660 and A703 are exceptionally permissive to mutations, presumably due to their 

location on the surface of the enzyme at the entrance to the binding pocket (Figure 3D). 

The effect of the nature of amino acid substitution is evident in overall low activity of 

mutants bearing polar (D, E, H, K, R), rigid (P) as well as bulky (W, Y) residues 

presumably incompatible with the nonpolar VSA pocket.  

 The analysis of promiscuity index I reveals a broad distribution of active mutants 

showing relaxed as well as constrained substrate tolerance, with 91 mutants (30 %) 

showing significantly different specificity than the progenitor VSA (p < 0.05, FDR 5%) 

(Figure 4). The majority of mutants with low promiscuity have returned to the L-Leu-

specificity of wild type SrfAC but at a lower activity level. Interestingly, these specificity 

restorations do not rely on reversion mutations. In general, mutations at second shell 

residues show strong effects on activity but only a marginal effect on promiscuity, 

consistent with a purely structural role. Small and medium sized residues are well 

tolerated at positions S654, F658, F661, D664, A703 and F727 and have little effect on 

substrate selection. The main differences in specificity are observed in four specificity 

code residues (Figure 5A). V660 shows exceptionally high influence on specificity 

profiles, with bulky residues (F,W) increasing L-Leu specificity, small residues 

(A,S,C,V) increasing the fraction of aromatic substrates and medium sized residues (L, I, 

M) shifting the specificity towards L-Met (Figures 4, 5B and 5C). Aromatic substrates 

are also favoured by Ala at positions V660 and S702, while S702F mutation results in a 

remarkably promiscuous mutant activating 7 different substrates (Figure 4 and 5C). 

Additionally, the activation of D-configured substrates is favoured by Gly substitution at 

V760. G728 is invariable, except for small to medium size residues (A, M, L) which 

confer Ala specificity. 
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Figure 4. Scheme of the VSA binding pocket and HAMA specificity profiles of VSA variants obtained 

from screening of NNK libraries. Fractions of individual hydroxamates are plotted against the total activity 

relative to the progenitor VSA.  
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Discussion 

The discovery of the A-domain specificity code has been one of the most significant 

breakthroughs in NRPS enzymology.31,32 However, subsequent attempts to repurpose A-

domains to produce tailored peptides were plagued with losses of activity. While 

specificity signatures for individual substrates are well documented, the rules and 

mechanisms governing evolution of substrate selection have remained elusive. One main 

culprit for this lack of understanding has been the lack of an adequate specificity assay. 

With the development of HAMA profiling, this bottleneck has been cleared and a 

complete specificity profile under competition conditions is recorded in several 

minutes.54 Here, we use HAMA adapted for microtiter plate screening to develop a 

progenitor-like A-domain and conduct an in depth investigation of its specificity 

landscape.  

 First, we have developed a progenitor-like version of SrfAC with the aid of 

FuncLib.57 FuncLib does not aim for a specific function, but instead increases the 

likelihood to obtain enzymes which will retain any function while differing from the wild 

type as much as possible. Accordingly, 46 % of our FuncLib-inspired library of triple 

mutants showed activity, an extraordinarily large fraction for multisite mutants. The 

promiscuous SrfAC variant VSA preserves the turnover rate of the wild type and shows 

a remarkable 3000- (L-Phe) and 76 (L-Met)-fold increase of side activities according to 

HAMA. Interestingly, VSA also shows improved thermal stability with respect to wild 

type SrfAC. Proteins in nature typically attain only marginal stability necessary for 

functioning in environmental conditions.60 Khersonsky et al. noted that FuncLib output 

can result in active-site designs with stabilities surpassing those of the wild type.57 

Additionally, protein stabilization is routinely achieved in directed evolution 

experiments.63,64 Stability-conferring mutations are an essential attribute of a generalist 

enzyme which must be able to withstand the mutational pressure, as exemplified by 

resurrected ancestors65,66 and the increased evolvability of stabilized variants60,67. 

Considering that, typically, stabilizing mutations disperse throughout the enzyme 

structure68–70 and active site arrangements of enzymes are thermodynamically 

unfavourable, stabilizing mutations located in this region are expected to cause loss of 

activity.71,72 Gain of function mutations typically destabilize the enzyme by increasing 

the conformational plasticity in the binding pocket.73–76 In contrast, VSA shows both 

expanded substrate scope and increased thermostability. We speculate that the space 

enlarged with F702S and C752A mutations may allow the accommodation of bulky 

amino acid side chains while still preserving the hydrophobic attributes of the binding 

pocket and consequently the integrity of the enzyme.  
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Figure 5. A) Distribution of individual mutants according to the promiscuity and activity, relative to the 

progenitor VSA (black square).  I index is used as a measure of enzyme promiscuity. B-D) HAMA 

specificity profiles of selected VSA mutants. Error bars are standard deviations from three technical 

replicates at 1 µM enzyme and 1.5 h reaction time.  

 

 To completely scan the substrate binding pocket, 7 second shell and 8 specificity 

code residues were randomized to generate 15 site-saturation mutagenesis libraries and a 

complete HAMA specificity profile was determined for each. Half of all single mutants 

were active for at least one of the aliphatic amino acids tested. No hydroxamates of polar 

amino acids were detected, presumably due to the highly specialized binding pocket of 

SrfAC for nonpolar residues which is phylogenetically distant from A-domains specific 

for polar substrates. Considering that A-domain evolution is intimately tied to substrate 

preference23 it is likely that more than a single mutation will be required to bridge this 

evolutionary gap. A combination of polar residues may be required to reduce the 

hydrophobicity enough for polar substrates to be accommodated even from a 

promiscuous starting point. 

 Second shell residues affect predominantly the overall activity, having a 

marginal effect on specificity suggesting a structural role and a minor influence on 

substrate selection. Surprisingly, 4 out of 8 specificity code residues (F663, G728, V760, 

F761) turned out to be almost invariable, tolerating only the substitution of structurally 

similar residues with no effect on the substrate selection. This is surprising considering 

the variability of specificity code described in phylogenetic analysis of GrsA and a 

diversity of functional specificity signatures of EntF.31,52 This functional invariability 

may point to epistasis which arose early in the evolution of the A-domain and was 

necessary for the functionality of subsequent mutations.77 Additionally, this may explain 
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some previous failures of A-domain engineering by specificity code mutagenesis which 

were not informed about the susceptibility of individual positions to mutations.  

 We show a wide distribution of active mutants based on their promiscuity by 

mutating only 4 specificity code residues. Out of the 5 most specific mutants, 4 regain 

specificity towards L-Leu without reverting the VSA mutations. However, their activities 

are reduced compared to the progenitor VSA, illustrating separate evolution of functions 

of activity and specificity. This is confirmed by a population of most active mutants 

having a similar specificity profile to VSA. Point mutations at permissive positions can 

completely change the specificity profile. The most compelling example is V660 which 

results in increased selectivity towards L-Leu, aromatic substrates or L-Met depending 

on the size of the introduced aliphatic residue. Mutant V660L shows a complete 

specificity switch for L-Met. A contrasting case is the most promiscuous mutant S702F 

exhibiting a remarkably expanded specificity profile encompassing 7 different aliphatic 

substrates with only 4-fold loss of catalytic activity compared to VSA. Interestingly, Ser 

residue at this position is reverted to Phe, present in wild type SrfAC which leaves only 

two (A660V, C752A) promiscuity-enhancing mutations. Selective incorporation of D-

amino acids by A-domains is uncommon, however here it is stimulated by the V760G 

mutation, in the loop close to the alpha carbon of the substrate (Figure 4), where impacts 

on amino acid backbone specificity have been observed before.46  

 Taken together, our results suggest that epistatic effects may not present a serious 

obstacle for the (directed) evolution of A-domains. Previously reported flexibility of the 

specificity code52 and a wide distribution of specificity profiles in single mutants observed 

here, indicate that there are multiple routes to success. Several in depth studies of 

evolutionary trajectories of enzymes showed that, while epistasis is a ubiquitous 

phenomenon of protein fitness landscapes, a significant fraction of pathways consist of 

simple, incremental improvements.78–81 Considering the flexibility of A-domain function 

in a minimal evolutionary step, we predict that extensive sampling of multipoint mutants 

will usually not be required to reach new activities. However, we cannot exclude that the 

observed flexibility of adenylation may be an isolated feature of A-domains activating 

nonpolar substrates. Sequence based prediction of specificity of A-domains activating 

aromatic and aliphatic substrates is less accurate compared to their counterparts specific 

for polar substrates.33 Additional promiscuity studies of A-domains specific for polar 

substrates will be required to determine whether promiscuity observed here is a universal  

feature of A-domains.  

 Here, we utilize HAMA to conduct the most thorough investigation of A-domain 

specificity to date. We demonstrate the strength of FuncLib-aided screening to provide 

the ancestor-like SrfAC which is used as a progenitor for detailed investigation of the A-

domain binding pocket. We confirm the decisive role of specificity code and show that 

point mutations at only a few positions can be sufficient to achieve large changes in 
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specificity, without severe impairment in activity. The obtained quantitative measures of 

enzyme promiscuity and activity reveal the relative importance of each residue and may 

be utilized as a training dataset for machine learning algorithms. These can be further 

employed to deconvolute evolutionary trajectories or generate a workflow containing 

subsets of preferred mutations for targeted activities. Our results underline the strength of 

HAMA specificity assay, establish the potential of low-throughput targeted mutagenesis 

for generating functionally variable A-domains, and confirm the large potential of 

promiscuous evolutionary intermediates.  
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Protein models 

3D-model of SrfAC in complex with L-Leu-AMP ligant was built with YASARA 

automated software.1 Model was aligned to the crystal structure of SrfAC (PDB: 2vsq) to 

confirm that modelling did not change the position of specificity code residues in the 

binding pocket (Supplementary Figure 2).  3D-model of VSA mutant was created with 

the help of SWISS-MODEL (https://swissmodel.expasy.org/)2,3 by modelling on the X-

ray crystal structure of SrfAC (PDB: 2vsq)4 in its thiolation  state. Those models were 

then aligned in PyMOL (https://pymol.org/).  

 

Cloning 

General cloning 

E. coli HST08 Stellar competent cells (Takara Biotech) were used for the In-Fusion 

cloning (Takara Bio Europe). For the propagation and storage of plasmids, E. coli NEB 

5-alpha (New England Biolabs) was used. Holo proteins were expressed in E. coli strain 

HM0079.5 Plasmid DNA, DNA fragments, and PCR products were purified using 

NucleoSpin Plasmid and Gel and PCR clean-up kits (Macherey Nagel). DNA 

amplification was done with with Q5 polymerase (New England Biolabs, Massachusetts) 

following the supplier’s instructions. Two-fragment cloning in linearized vector was done 

using the InFusion cloning kit (Takara Bio Europe). Oligonucleotide primers were made 

by custom synthesis and sequence confirmation of assembled constructs was performed 

using the Mix2Seq service for Sanger sequencing (Eurofins Genomics). pTrc99a-srfAC 

plasmid was kindly provided by Prof. Donald Hilvert (ETH Zurich). For the linearization 

of pTrc99a-srfAC, restriction enzymes BlpI, DraIII and BstBI (New England Biolabs, 

Massachusetts) were used, depending on the position of the mutation. Libraries were 

generated by amplification of one or two DNA fragments with primers bearing 

randomized codons. Before cloning, two-fragment samples were additionally 

concatenated by assembly PCR to increase the cloning efficiency. Cloned libraries were 

transformed into E. coli HST08 Stellar Competent Cells. Libraries were purified from 

overnight liquid cultures grown under ampicillin selection and resulting plasmid mix used 

for transformation in HM0079 protein expression strain.  

Sequencing 

The identity of purified plasmids was confirmed by overnight Sanger sequencing service 

(Eurofins Genomics). The identity of library mutants was determined by E. coli plate 

sequencing service (Microsynth) by withdrawing the aliquot of the saturated preculture 

shortly before the induction of protein expression.  
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Library design  

FuncLib library of SrfAC 

SrfAC randomization with FuncLib 

To maintain the essential residues required for adenylation, a SWISS homology model of 

SrfA-C A-domain was built using crystal structure of EntF (PDB: 5T3D) in complex with 

serine adenosine vinylsulfonamide inhibitor (Ser-AVS), a nonhydrolyzable analogue of 

serine-AMP. A structure of L-Leu-AMP was modelled into the SrfAC SWISS model 

using YASARA molecular graphic software and the resulting model used for FuncLib 

randomization.6 Eight specificity code residues of SrfAC were selected for simultaneous 

randomization by FuncLib: A660, F663, F702, L726, G728, C752, V760 and F761 at 

default parameters for multiple sequence alignments (Min ID: 35, Max targets: 4000, 

Coverage: 75, E value: 0.0001). Conformations of AMP and D659 were fixed to maintain 

the interactions necessary for adenylation. FuncLib generated signatures of residues 

tolerated at each of the 8 selected positions. Three residues were selected (in bold) for the 

following construction of library of triple mutants. 

 

A660: AFGLV           F663: FIMWY          F702: FHSTWY          L726: LIMVY   

G728: GACS              C752: CALMSTV   V760: VACFILTY        F761: FHILMWY                 

 

Cloning of FuncLib library of SrfAC  

For generating FuncLib library of SrfAC triple mutants, a series of oligonucleotides 

containing degenerate codons coding for predicted residues at three positions were used. 

A wild type residue is included in each position. Individual oligonucleotides were 

combined in appropriate ratios and used for PCR amplification of DNA fragments using 

pTrc99a-SrfAC as a template (Supplementary Table 1). A single DNA fragment for each 

position is generated and resulting three fragments (A, B, C) are assembled by PCR using 

two primers with vector-specific overhangs (SrfAC_o_f + SrfAC_o_r, Supplementary 

Table 2). Assembled fragment is cloned into linearized pTrc99a-SrfAC (DraIII + BstBI) 

by InFusion cloning and resulting plasmid mix transformed into Stellar competent cells. 

After the SOC outgrowth phase, 10 µL of transformed culture was inoculated in 3 mL of 

TB medium with added ampicillin and grown overnight. Plasmid library purified from 

TB/Stellar culture was transformed into HM0079 for protein expression or NEB 5-alpha 

for long term storage.  
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NNK libraries of VSA 

Fifteen positions in the binding pocket of VSA were targeted for full randomization to 

generate 15 NNK libraries of single mutants. DNA fragments containing NNK library 

were amplified by PCR using pTrc99a-SrfAC-VSA as a template by using NNK 

oligonucleotides as primers. To prevent the amplification bias from the wild type 

sequence, each NNK oligo contained a silent mutation adjacent to the NNK codon. 

Depending on the location of the residue, generated fragments were cloned in one or two 

steps (Supplementary Tables 3 and 4). Where NNK positions were distant from the 

restriction site, two fragments were generated and assembled by PCR using two primers 

with vector-specific overhangs (VSA_Blp_f and SrfAC_o_r). InFusion cloning was done 

as two fragment assembly with NNK-containing DNA fragment and pTrc99a-SrfAC-

VSA linearized with appropriate restriction enzyme pairs. Mutants missing from the 

libraries were cloned and screened in a separate sample batch (Supplementary Table 5).  

 

Library screening in 96 well plate format 

Expression 

E. coli HM0079 transformed with pTrc99a library constructs was used for overexpression 

of C-terminally His6-tagged holo-NRPS proteins. Precultures were prepared by 

inoculating the transformants by picking colonies from the agar plate to a round bottom 

96-well plate (310 μl, Sarstedt) filled with 150 μl of 2xYT medium supplemented with 

100 μg/ml of ampicillin. Each 96-well plate contained four wells with positive control 

(pTrc99a-SrfaC for FuncLib library, pTrc99a-SrfAC-VSA for NNK libraries) and 4 wells 

with negative control (pTrc99a-SrfAC with A-domain interrupted with the stuffer 

fragment). Plates were sealed with a breathable film (Sigma) and incubated for 18 h at 30 

°C, 300 rpm in an orbital shaker. For the expression, 20 μl of the preculture was inoculated 

into a 96 deep-well plate (2 mL, Sarstedt) containing 1 ml 2xYT medium supplemented 

with 100 μg/ml ampicillin and incubated for 4-6 hours at at 30 °C, 300 rpm until the 

OD600 reached approximately 1. Prior to induction, 20 µL aliquot was taken from the 

culture for preparing 25 % glycerol stock for the long-term storage at -80 °C. 

Additionally, 5 µL aliquot was taken for sequencing. At the induction phase, the 

temperature was reduced to 18°C for 30 min and induced with 0.25 mM IPTG (Thermo 

Scientific) and incubated at 18°C, 300 rpm for 18-20 h. Cells were harvested by 

centrifugation at 3000 g, 15 °C and the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was 

resuspended in 400 μl lysis buffer (50 mM TRIS [pH 8.0], 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM 

imidazole, 1.5 mg/mL lysozyme, 50 µL of protease inhibitor mix per plate (Sigma, 

P8849)) and incubated for 30 min at room temperature. Cells were lysed by a single 

freeze-thaw cycle at -20 °C.  
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Purification 

After the thawing of the lysate for 1.5 – 2 h at room temperature, 100 µL of DNA removal 

mix (50 mM TRIS [pH 8.0], 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM 

TCEP, 15 U/mL Turbonuclease (Jena Bioscience)) was added to reduce the viscosity of 

the lysate and incubated without shaking at room temperature for 15 min. Cell debris was 

removed by centrifugation at 3000 g, 6 °C for 30 min. In a separate, 96-well plate (1.8 

mL, Sarstedt) compatible with the magnetic separation rack (New England BioLabs), 20 

μl of a 25 % Ni-IDA MagBeads (PureCube) suspension was added. The beads were 

equilibrated with 700 μl lysis buffer and the supernatant was discarded. To purify the 

released His6-tagged proteins from the lysate, 400 μl of the lysate supernatant was 

transferred to the equilibrated beads. The plate was covered with silicon lid, kept at 4 °C 

in the fridge for 20 min with vigorous shaking every 5 minutes to prevent the aggregation 

of MagBeads. Beads were subsequently pulled down with the magnetic separator and the 

supernatant was discarded. To remove the unbound proteins and imidazole, the beads 

were washed twice with 700 μl of wash buffer (50 mM TRIS [pH 8.0], 100 mM NaCl) 

with the help of the magnetic separator. 

HAMA screening 

After the second washing step, 100 μl of freshly prepared HAMA master mix (50 mM 

TRIS [pH 8.0], 5 mM ATP, 5 mM MgCl2, 100 mM hydroxylamine (adjusted to pH 7.5-

8 with NaOH), 1 mM TCEP, 1 mM proteinogenic amino acids) was added directly to the 

beads containing the adsorbed protein and incubated at room temperature for 1.5 h. We 

found that enzymes maintain adenylation activity without the elution step and the 

imidazole from the elution buffer interferes with subsequent hydroxamate detection.  

After the incubation, 6 μl of the reaction mixture was diluted in 54 μl of analysis solution 

(95% acetonitrile, 0.1 % formic acid, 1 μM pipecolic acid hydroxamate as an injection 

control) in a 384 well plate (100 µL, Brandt).  After the dilution step, the 384-well plate 

was immediately placed on ice, covered with aluminium foil to minimize evaporation of 

the solvent. The plate was analysed immediately by UPLC-MS/MS according to the 

general HAMA procedure (Supplementary Information 6). 
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General protein overexpression and purification  

For the large-scale expression and purification of individual proteins, saturated E. coli 

HM0079 culture (0.5 mL) with appropriate pTrc99a-SrfAC construct was inoculated in 

500 mL of 2xYT medium supplemented with ampicillin in 2 L shaking flask and shaken 

at 37 °C at 200 rpm. Cultures were grown for 4-6 hours until OD600 = 1, induced with 

0.25 mM isopropyl-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG) and grown for another 16-20 hours at 20 

°C. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 8 000 g and the supernatant was discarded. 

Cell pellets were resuspended in 30 mL lysis buffer (50 mM TRIS [pH 7.4], 500 mM 

NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, 2 mM TCEP) and 100 µL of protease inhibitor mix (Sigma, 

P8849) was added before cell lysis by sonication. The lysate was cleared by centrifugation 

at 19,000 g for 30 min at 4 °C. Proteins were adsorbed on 2 mL of Ni-IDA suspension 

(Rotigarose, Roth) preequilibrated with lysis buffer by loading the lysate supernatant on 

the open column. Unbound proteins were washed twice with 20 mL of the lysis buffer 

before the elution with 4 x 0.75 mL elution buffer (50 mM TRIS [pH 7.4], 500 mM NaCl, 

300 mM imidazole, 2 mM TCEP). Fractions containing protein were pooled and the 

buffer was exchanged with protein storage buffer (50 mM TRIS [pH 7.6], 200 mM NaCl) 

on 6 mL Vivaspin (Sartorius) filters with 30 kDa cut-off. Glycerol was added to 10% and 

protein concentration adjusted to 50 µM. Samples were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen 

and stored at -20 °C. Absorbance at 280 nm measured in Take3 plates on an Epoch2 

microplate reader (Biotek) was used for measuring protein concentration, using 

calculated extinction coefficients (www.benchling.com). 

SDS-PAGE of overexpressed proteins 

Purity of proteins was determined by SDS-PAGE (Figure 10) using Bolt 4-12% Bis-Tris 

Plus Gels (ThermoFisher Scientific) with MES-SDS running buffer (Novex). Triple 

Color Protein Standard III (Serva) was run alongside the protein samples as a size 

standard. The gels were run at 200 V for 22 minutes and stained with Quick Coomassie 

stain (Serva).  

 

General hydroxamate specificity assay (HAMA) 

Reaction conditions 

The hydroxamate formation assay with purified proteins was conducted as described 

previously.7 Reactions of 100 µL contained 50 mM TRIS (pH 7.6), 5 mM MgCl2, 150 

mM hydroxylamine (pH 7.5-8, adjusted with NaOH), 5 mM ATP (A2383, Sigma), 1 mM 

TCEP and 1-5 µM of enzyme. Master mix without the enzyme was prepared and the 

reaction was initiated by adding enzyme or heat-inactivated enzyme as a control. L-Phe, 

http://www.benchling.com/
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L-Val and L-Leu were distinguished from D-Phe, D-Val and L-Ile, respectively by using 

enantiopure, deuterium labelled standards. Reaction quenching was done after 1 h by 10-

fold dilution in acetonitrile containing 0.1 % formic acid and immediately analyzed with 

UPLC-MS. All assays were done from a single protein batch in technical triplicates.  

UPLC-MS/MS conditions  

Chromatography was performed on a Waters ACQUITY H-class UPLC system (Waters) 

with an injection volume of 3 µL. Water with 0.1 % formic acid (A) and acetonitrile with 

0.1 % formic acid (B) were used as strong and weak eluent, respectively. Separation of 

amino acid hydroxamates was done on the ACQUITY UPLC BEH Amide column (1.7 

µm, 2.1 x 50 mm) with a linear gradient of 10-50% A over 5 min (flow rate 0.4 mL/min) 

followed by 4 min reequilibration. Data were analyzed with MassLynx and TargetLynx 

software (version 4.1).  

MS/MS detection was performed on Xevo TQ-S micro (Waters) tandem quadrupole 

instrument with ESI ionisation source in positive ion mode. Nitrogen was used as a 

desolvation gas and argon as collision gas. The following source parameters were used: 

capillary voltage 1.5 kV, cone voltage 65 V, desolvation temperature 500 °C, desolvation 

gas flow 1000 L/h. Specific mass transitions recorded in multiple reaction monitoring 

(MRM) mode were used to detect and quantify amino acid hydroxamates.7  

 

Thermostability assay 

Thermal stability of SrfAC mutants from FuncLib library was determined by incubation 

of enzyme solution at at different temperatures in the range between 30 and 50 °C for 1 

hour. Enzymes were subsequently transferred to HAMA master mix and the formation of 

amino acid hydroxamates is followed over 1.5 hour at room temperature. Assays were 

done from a single batch of enzyme in two technical replicates.  

 

Saturation kinetics (MesG/hydroxylamine assay) 

Michaelis-Menten parameters of the adenylation with L-Leu for SrfAC and additionally 

with L-Met and L-Phe for VSA were determined using the MesG/hydroxylamine assay.8 

Low activity of SrfAC for L-Phe and L-Met did not allow the determination of kinetic 

parameters. Reactions contained 50 mM TRIS (pH 7.6), 5 mM MgCl2, 100 µM 7-

methylthioguanosine (MesG), 150 mM hydroxylamine (adjusted to pH 7.5-8 with 

NaOH), 5 mM ATP (A2383, Sigma), 1 mM TCEP, 0.4 U/mL inorganic pyrophosphatase 

(I1643, Sigma), 1 U/mL of purine nucleoside phosphorylase from microorganisms 

(N8264, Sigma) and 5 µM of NRPS. Flat-bottom 384-well plates (100 µL, 781620, 

Brand) were used for the reactions. Reactions were started by addition of enzyme and the 
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absorbance was followed at 355 nm on a Synergy H1 (BioTek) microplate reader at 30 

°C. Reactions used for background subtraction contained heat-inactivated enzyme. Each 

substrate concentration was measured in duplicate. Initial velocities (ODmin-1) were 

divided by the slope of a pyrophosphate calibration curve to obtain the pyrophosphate 

release rate. Initial velocities v0/[E0] were fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation by 

nonlinear regression using RStudio version 1.3.1093 (Supplementary Figure 5).9  

 

Data analysis 

Random sampling of colonies resulted in variable number of replicates for each mutant. 

In each batch of samples, hydroxamate concentrations were averaged between the 

replicated mutants. Total activity of each mutant was calculated as a sum of 19 measured 

hydroxamates. To minimize the systematic error caused by variable protein expression 

and purification efficiency in different sample batches, the relative activity is calculated 

by normalizing the total activity of each mutant by the total activity of the wild type from 

the same sample batch (Equation 1).  

 

𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑙 𝑚 =  
∑ [HA]𝑚

𝑁
𝑖=19

∑ [HA]𝑤𝑡
𝑁
𝑖=19

                                                                                              (1) 

 

Average value of relative activities of 20 mutants for each enzyme position – Arel P is used 

as a measure of tolerance of targeted position to mutations (Equation 2).  

  

𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑙 𝑃 =  
∑ 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑙 𝑚

𝑁
𝑖=20

20
                                                                                                (2) 

 

The promiscuity of each mutant was calculated based on the model presented by Nath et 

al.10 The model uses the Shannon entropy P as a metric for promiscuity (Equation 3) with 

pi  being the probability that the i’th substrate is converted to a hydroxamate by the 

enzyme. 

 

𝑃 =  ∑ 𝑝𝑖 × 𝑙𝑜𝑔 𝑝𝑖
𝑁
𝑖=19                                                                                                 (3) 

 

The probability pi was derived from the proportion of the amino acid hydroxamates 

(Equation 4). 

 

𝑝𝑖 =  
[HA]𝑖

∑ [HA]𝑁
𝑖=19

                                                                                                           (4) 
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On the basis of P  the promiscuity index I  of each mutant was calculated for as follows: 

  

𝐼 = − 
1

𝑙𝑜𝑔 19
𝑃                                                                                                            (5) 

 

N indicates the number of measured hydroxamates (N = 19).  Promiscuity index I can 

take values between 0 and 1, with 0 corresponding to perfectly specific and 1 to perfectly 

promiscuous enzyme. To better discern the changes in promiscuity caused by mutations, 

relative promiscuity index Irel  is calculated by normalization by the wild type (Equation 

6). This results in Irel  values higher than 1 for more promiscuous and lower than 1 for 

more specific mutants with respect to the wild type.   

  

𝐼𝑟𝑒𝑙 =
𝐼𝑚

𝐼𝑤𝑡
                                                                                                                    (6) 

 

To prevent the inclusion of falsely specific mutants, a cut off value for the activity is 

included to filter out the mutants showing only traces of activity. Namely, due to the 

different detection limits of hydroxamates, low adenylation activity results in specificity 

profiles showing traces of individual products which results in low I  values. Therefore, 

before the promiscuity index is calculated, all mutants which accumulate less than 0.2 

µM hydroxamates are excluded from the calculation. Mutants were subsequently ranked 

according to I. P and I were calculated and visualized in R (Supplementary Table 6). 
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Supplementary Tables 

 

Supplementary Table 1. Oligonucleotide mix for the FuncLib library of SrfAC. 

Position Oligo Molar ratio Residues Oligo mix 

A660 
SrfAC_660_BTT_f 3 FLV 

SrfAC_660_f 
SrfAC_660_GSC_f 2 AG 

F702 

SrfAC_702_ASC_f 2 ST 

SrfAC_702_f 
SrfAC_702_YAT_f 2 HY 

SrfAC_702_TTT_f  1 F 

SrfAC_702_TGG_f 1 W 

C752 
SrfAC_752_TGC_f 1 C 

SrfAC_752_f 
SrfAC_752_DYG_f 6 ALMSTV 

 

 

Supplementary Table 2. PCR amplification and the assembly of fragments for FuncLib library of SrfAC. 
Fragment amplification Fragment assembly 

Oligo mix Fragment Oligo 

SrfAC_660_f 
A 

SrfAC_o_f SrfAC_660_r 

SrfAC_702_f 
B 

SrfAC_702_r 

SrfAC_o_r SrfAC_752_f 
C 

SrfAC_o_r 
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Supplementary Table 3. PCR amplification and the assembly of fragments for NNK libraries of VSA. 
Library Fragment Oligo   Restriction enzyme 

VSA-S654NNK 

654A 
VSA_Blp_f 

A
ss

em
b
ly

 P
C

R
 

BlpI + DraIII 
VSA_S654NNK_o_r 

654B 
VSA_S654NNK_N655s_f 

SrfAC_o_r 

VSA-F658NNK  
VSA_F658NNK_D659s_f   

BstBI + DraIII 
SrfAC_o_r   

VSA-V660NNK  
VSA_V660NNK_F661s_f   

BstBI + DraIII 
SrfAC_o_r   

VSA-F661NNK  
VSA_F661NNK_T662s_f   

BstBI + DraIII 
SrfAC_o_r   

VSA-F663NNK  
VSA_F663NNK_D664s_f   

BstBI + DraIII 
SrfAC_o_r   

VSA-D664NNK  
VSA_D664NNK_F665s_f   

BstBI + DraIII 
SrfAC_o_r   

VSA-S702NNK 

702A 
VSA_Blp_f 

A
ss

em
b
ly

 P
C

R
 

BlpI + DraIII 
VSA_S702NNK_o_r 

702B 
VSA_S702NNK_A703s_f 

SrfAC_o_r 

VSA-A703NNK 

703A 
VSA_Blp_f 

A
ss

em
b
ly

 P
C

R
 

BlpI + DraIII 
VSA_A703NNK_o_r 

703B 
VSA_A703NNK_T704s_f 

SrfAC_o_r 

VSA-L726NNK 

726A 
VSA_Blp_f 

A
ss

em
b
ly

 P
C

R
 

BlpI + DraIII 
VSA_L726NNK_o_r 

726B 
VSA_L726NNK_F727s_f 

SrfAC_o_r 

VSA-F727NNK 

727A 
VSA_Blp_f 

A
ss

em
b
ly

 P
C

R
 

BlpI + DraIII 
VSA_F727NNK_o_r 

727B 
VSA_F727NNK_G728s_f 

SrfAC_o_r 

VSA-G728NNK 

728A 
VSA_Blp_f 

A
ss

em
b
ly

 P
C

R
 

BlpI + DraIII 
VSA_G728NNK_o_r 

728B 
VSA_G728NNK_G729s_f 

SrfAC_o_r 

VSA-A752NNK  
VSA_Blp_f   

BlpI + DraIII 
VSA_A752NNK_N751s_r   
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VSA-T759NNK  
VSA_Blp_f   

BlpI + DraIII 
VSA_T759NNK_G758s_r   

VSA-V760NNK  
VSA_Blp_f   

BlpI + DraIII 
VSA_V760NNK_T759s_r   

VSA-F761NNK  
VSA_Blp_f   

BlpI + DraIII 
VSA_F761NNK_V760s_r   
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Supplementary Table 4. Oligonucleotide sequences for PCR primers. Targeted positions are labelled in 

bold. 

Name Sequence 
SrfAC_o_f GATCAGGATACGTTCTTGTCTGTTTC 

SrfAC_o_r GAATCCGGCAGATCATGCAC 

SrfAC_660_BTT_f GATCAGGATACGTTCTTGTCTGTTTCGAATTACGCCTTTGATBTTTTTACCTTTGATTTCTATGC 

SrfAC_660_GSC_f GATCAGGATACGTTCTTGTCTGTTTCGAATTACGCCTTTGATGSCTTTACCTTTGATTTCTATGC 

SrfAC_660_r CATGACATTGACATTCTCTTGCAG 

SrfAC_702_ASC_f CAAGAGAATGTCAATGTCATGASCGCGACAACCGCACTATTTAATC 

SrfAC_702_YAT_f CAAGAGAATGTCAATGTCATGYATGCGACAACCGCACTATTTAATC 

SrfAC_702_TTT_f CAAGAGAATGTCAATGTCATGTTTGCGACAACCGCACTATTTAATC 

SrfAC_702_TGG_f CAAGAGAATGTCAATGTCATGTGGGCGACAACCGCACTATTTAATC 

SrfAC_702_r GTTAATCAGCTTGCCCGGC 

SrfAC_752_TGC_f GCTGCGGATCATGGGGCCGGGCAAGCTGATTAACTGCTACGGGCCGACTGAGGGAAC 

SrfAC_752_DYG_f GCTGCGGATCATGGGGCCGGGCAAGCTGATTAACDYGTACGGGCCGACTGAGGGAAC 

VSA_Blp_f GATGAAAGAACAAGCGGCTGAGCTG 

VSA_S654NNK_o_r ACAGACAAGAACGTATCCTGATCAGAAAATGC 

VSA_S654NNK_N655s_f GATACGTTCTTGTCTGTTNNKAACTACGCCTTTGATGTTTTTACCTTTGATTTC 

VSA_F658NNK_D659s_f GATCAGGATACGTTCTTGTCTGTTTCGAATTACGCCNNKGACGTTTTTACCTTTGATTTCTATGCTTCT 

ATGC 

VSA_V660NNK_F661s_f GATCAGGATACGTTCTTGTCTGTTTCGAATTACGCCTTTGATNNKTTCACCTTTGATTTCTATGCTTCT 

ATGCTG 

VSA_F661NNK_T662s_f GATCAGGATACGTTCTTGTCTGTTTCGAATTACGCCTTTGATGTTNNKACGTTTGATTTCTATGCTTCT 

ATGCTGAATGCG 

VSA_F663NNK_D664s_f GATCAGGATACGTTCTTGTCTGTTTCGAATTACGCCTTTGATGTTTTTACCNNKGACTTCTATGCTTCT 

ATGCTGAATGCG 

VSA_D664NNK_F665s_f GATCAGGATACGTTCTTGTCTGTTTCGAATTACGCCTTTGATGTTTTTACCTTTNNKTTTTATGCTTCT 

ATGCTGAATGCGG 

VSA_S702NNK_o_r CATGACATTGACATTCTCTTGCAGG 

VSA_S702NNK_A703s_f CCTGCAAGAGAATGTCAATGTCATGNNKGCCACAACCGCACTATTTAATCTTCTCAC 

VSA_A703NNK_o_r GCTCATGACATTGACATTCTCTTGCAGG 

VSA_A703NNK_T704s_f CCTGCAAGAGAATGTCAATGTCATGAGCNNKACCACCGCACTATTTAATCTTCTCACAG 

VSA_L726NNK_o_r TATACAGCGAAGCCCCTTCATC 

VSA_L726NNK_F727s_f GATGAAGGGGCTTCGCTGTATANNKTTTGGCGGAGAGCGCGCGTCAG 

VSA_F727NNK_o_r TAATATACAGCGAAGCCCCTTCATC 

VSA_F727NNK_G728s_f GATGAAGGGGCTTCGCTGTATATTANNKGGTGGAGAGCGCGCGTCAGTG 

VSA_G728NNK_o_r GAATAATATACAGCGAAGCCCCTTC 
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Supplementary Table 5. Overview of NNK libraries of VSA. Numbers in the table denote the frequency 

of occurrence of the mutant. Missing mutants are labelled in red. 

 Mutation 

Position A R N D C Q E G H I L K M F P S T W Y V 

S654 3 7 0 2 5 0 3 5 0 4 13 0 2 9 0 10 0 6 3 8 

F658 1 5 3 3 6 3 2 5 0 4 7 3 1 8 2 9 2 5 1 9 

V660 1 5 1 3 7 1 1 9 4 6 13 0 1 4 1 4 2 3 4 8 

F661 3 3 0 2 0 2 4 10 4 0 5 4 3 7 7 5 1 4 5 11 

F663 1 6 5 2 0 7 2 6 0 1 10 4 3 4 5 1 2 5 0 2 

D664 0 12 5 6 0 4 1 18 0 1 4 0 3 2 4 2 3 0 0 12 

S702 0 4 1 3 1 0 3 8 0 4 8 1 5 10 1 12 0 4 3 7 

A703 5 5 0 2 2 0 3 7 4 3 7 1 1 5 1 3 1 7 5 13 

L726 2 4 6 1 5 0 4 4 2 7 7 4 2 8 0 5 2 5 3 6 

F727 2 1 3 3 6 0 0 5 2 2 14 1 5 11 0 2 3 5 4 7 

G728 2 2 3 2 6 2 2 5 0 4 11 0 5 12 0 3 0 3 3 12 

A752 10 6 1 2 4 1 3 1 3 0 11 6 1 3 11 4 4 0 0 1 

T759 1 7 9 0 1 4 1 0 4 5 5 8 0 5 8 8 8 1 5 3 

V760 2 4 2 4 0 2 0 0 4 1 10 10 2 2 6 6 6 1 3 5 

F761 4 2 2 7 1 2 0 2 3 4 7 3 6 5 9 7 4 2 5 5 
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Supplementary Table 6. Top 20 mutants from FuncLib SrfAC library and VSA NNK libraries with highest 

activity (Arel), promiscuity and selectivity (Irel) relative to the progenitor VSA. 

SrfAC FuncLib library VSA NNK libraries 

Activity Promiscuity Activity Promiscuity Specificity 

Mutant Arel Mutant Irel Mutant Arel Mutant Irel Mutant Irel 

ASV 3.35 VYS 2.77 A752I 2.27 S702F 1.46 G728M 0.06 

ASA 2.96 GWV 2.72 S702T 2.21 V660E 1.33 G728L 0.09 

VSA 2.27 ASA 2.66 V660L 2.08 S654I 1.29 V660W 0.10 

VSV 2.03 GWS 2.62 S702A 2.04 V660Q 1.28 A752M 0.13 

ASL 1.91 ASV 2.45 V660I 1.55 F658Q 1.27 V660Y 0.14 

VSL 1.60 ASL 2.34 A703N 1.54 V660S 1.27 V660F 0.21 

LSL 1.51 AWS 2.31 V660A 1.51 V660A 1.27 F761A 0.27 

GSL 1.46 AWM 2.28 A703I 1.51 F658A 1.26 G728A 0.29 

VFA 1.39 VSA 2.24 F663W 1.51 S654Q 1.26 F727Y 0.41 

GTV 1.28 VFA 2.19 A703M 1.42 F658S 1.25 S702D 0.41 

GSV 1.22 GWC 2.14 F661A 1.41 F663F 1.24 L726D 0.48 

GTL 1.15 FWL 2.00 S654N 1.37 F658G 1.24 L726G 0.50 

GSC 1.07 FFA 1.98 V760G 1.33 A752G 1.22 F727S 0.50 

GST 1.05 VSV 1.91 A703L 1.24 F658T 1.21 G728F 0.51 

VFM 1.03 LWA 1.86 A752V 1.24 S654L 1.21 L726A 0.57 

AFC 1.02 GYM 1.69 S654A 1.23 D664E 1.20 F761I 0.57 

FSV 0.99 FWS 1.66 S654G 1.19 S654G 1.20 F727A 0.57 

GYV 0.98 AWL 1.63 F727I 1.15 F661T 1.20 F761V 0.58 

FSA 0.96 VYL 1.63 A703A 1.10 S654M 1.20 L726Y 0.58 

FSL 0.96 GSL 1.54 V660G 1.07 F658H 1.19 F727T 0.58 
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Supplementary Figures 

 

Supplementary Figure 1.  SDS PAGE of SrfAC expressed and purified in 96-well plate format. Proteins 

were eluted from magnetic beads with 200 µL of elution buffer (50 mM TRIS pH 8.0, 200 mM imidazole) 

and 5 µL was loaded on the gel. E, HM0079 strain with pTrc99a-SrfAC; C0, negative control containing 

the empty vector; C1, purification control with empty vector and SrfAC added to the cell lysate; C2, 

purification control with empty vector and SrfAC added to the eluate.  

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 2.  Overlay of YASARA model of SrfAC with Leu-AMP (blue) and SrfAC crystal 

structure (PDB: 2VSQ, pink). Specificity code residues are labeled.     
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Supplementary Figure 3. HAMA specificity profiles of three mutants with highest activity and 

promiscuity from FuncLib SrfAC library. Errors are standard deviations from two technical replicates.  

 

 

 

Supplementary Figure 4. Thermostability of three mutants with highest activity and promiscuity from 

SrfAC FuncLib library. Errors are standard deviations from two technical replicates (too small to be 

visible).  
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Supplementary Figure 5. Saturation kinetics of SrfAC with L-Leu (a) and VSA with L-Leu (b), L-Phe (c) 

and L-Met (d) measured with MesG/hydroxylamine spectrophotometric assay. Reactions were measured 

from a single enzyme batch in technical duplicates.  
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Sequences of proteins used in this study  

A-domain is highlighted in blue. Randomized residues highlighted in red (specificity 

code) and yellow (second shell).    

 

SrfAC 

MSQFSKDQVQDMYYLSPMQEGMLFHAILNPGQSFYLEQITMKVKGSLNIKCLEESMNVIMDRYDVFRTVFIHEKVKRPVQVVLKKRQF

HIEEIDLTHLTGSEQTAKINEYKEQDKIRGFDLTRDIPMRAAIFKKAEESFEWVWSYHHIILDGWCFGIVVQDLFKVYNALREQKPYSLPP

VKPYKDYIKWLEKQDKQASLRYWREYLEGFEGQTTFAEQRKKQKDGYEPKELLFSLSEAETKAFTELAKSQHTTLSTALQAVWSVLISR

YQQSGDLAFGTVVSGRPAEIKGVEHMVGLFINVVPRRVKLSEGITFNGLLKRLQEQSLQSEPHQYVPLYDIQSQADQPKLIDHIIVFENYPL

QDAKNEESSENGFDMVDVHVFEKSNYDLNLMASPGDEMLIKLAYNENVFDEAFILRLKSQLLTAIQQLIQNPDQPVSTINLVDDREREF

LLTGLNPPAQAHETKPLTYWFKEAVNANPDAPALTYSGQTLSYRELDEEANRIARRLQKHGAGKGSVVALYTKRSLELVIGILGVLKAG

AAYLPVDPKLPEDRISYMLADSAAACLLTHQEMKEQAAELPYTGTTLFIDDQTRFEEQASDPATAIDPNDPAYIMYTSGTTGKPKGNITT

HANIQGLVKHVDYMAFSDQDTFLSVSNYAFDAFTFDFYASMLNAARLIIADEHTLLDTERLTDLILQENVNVMFATTALFNLLTDAGED

WMKGLRCILFGGERASVPHVRKALRIMGPGKLINCYGPTEGTVFATAHVVHDLPDSISSLPIGKPISNASVYILNEQSQLQPFGAVGELCIS

GMGVSKGYVNRADLTKEKFIENPFKPGETLYRTGDLARWLPDGTIEYAGRIDDQVKIRGHRIELEEIEKQLQEYPGVKDAVVVADRHES

GDASINAYLVNRTQLSAEDVKAHLKKQLPAYMVPQTFTFLDELPLTTNGKVNKRLLPKPDQDQLAEEWIGPRNEMEETIAQIWSEVLG

RKQIGIHDDFFALGGHSLKAMTAASRIKKELGIDLPVKLLFEAPTIAGISAYLKNGGSDGLQDVTIMNQDQEQIIFAFPPVLGYGLMYQNLS

SRLPSYKLCAFDFIEEEDRLDRYADLIQKLQPEGPLTLFGYSAGCSLAFEAAKKLEEQGRIVQRIIMVDSYKKQGVSDLDGRTVESDVEAL

MNVNRDNEALNSEAVKHGLKQKTHAFYSYYVNLISTGQVKADIDLLTSGADFDMPEWLASWEEATTGVYRVKRGFGTHAEMLQGETL

DRNAEILLEFLNTQTVTVS 

 

SrfAC-VSA 

MSQFSKDQVQDMYYLSPMQEGMLFHAILNPGQSFYLEQITMKVKGSLNIKCLEESMNVIMDRYDVFRTVFIHEKVKRPVQVVLKKRQF

HIEEIDLTHLTGSEQTAKINEYKEQDKIRGFDLTRDIPMRAAIFKKAEESFEWVWSYHHIILDGWCFGIVVQDLFKVYNALREQKPYSLPP

VKPYKDYIKWLEKQDKQASLRYWREYLEGFEGQTTFAEQRKKQKDGYEPKELLFSLSEAETKAFTELAKSQHTTLSTALQAVWSVLISR

YQQSGDLAFGTVVSGRPAEIKGVEHMVGLFINVVPRRVKLSEGITFNGLLKRLQEQSLQSEPHQYVPLYDIQSQADQPKLIDHIIVFENYPL

QDAKNEESSENGFDMVDVHVFEKSNYDLNLMASPGDEMLIKLAYNENVFDEAFILRLKSQLLTAIQQLIQNPDQPVSTINLVDDREREF

LLTGLNPPAQAHETKPLTYWFKEAVNANPDAPALTYSGQTLSYRELDEEANRIARRLQKHGAGKGSVVALYTKRSLELVIGILGVLKAG

AAYLPVDPKLPEDRISYMLADSAAACLLTHQEMKEQAAELPYTGTTLFIDDQTRFEEQASDPATAIDPNDPAYIMYTSGTTGKPKGNITT

HANIQGLVKHVDYMAFSDQDTFLSVSNYAFDVFTFDFYASMLNAARLIIADEHTLLDTERLTDLILQENVNVMSATTALFNLLTDAGED

WMKGLRCILFGGERASVPHVRKALRIMGPGKLINAYGPTEGTVFATAHVVHDLPDSISSLPIGKPISNASVYILNEQSQLQPFGAVGELCIS

GMGVSKGYVNRADLTKEKFIENPFKPGETLYRTGDLARWLPDGTIEYAGRIDDQVKIRGHRIELEEIEKQLQEYPGVKDAVVVADRHES

GDASINAYLVNRTQLSAEDVKAHLKKQLPAYMVPQTFTFLDELPLTTNGKVNKRLLPKPDQDQLAEEWIGPRNEMEETIAQIWSEVLG

RKQIGIHDDFFALGGHSLKAMTAASRIKKELGIDLPVKLLFEAPTIAGISAYLKNGGSDGLQDVTIMNQDQEQIIFAFPPVLGYGLMYQNLS

SRLPSYKLCAFDFIEEEDRLDRYADLIQKLQPEGPLTLFGYSAGCSLAFEAAKKLEEQGRIVQRIIMVDSYKKQGVSDLDGRTVESDVEAL

MNVNRDNEALNSEAVKHGLKQKTHAFYSYYVNLISTGQVKADIDLLTSGADFDMPEWLASWEEATTGVYRVKRGFGTHAEMLQGETL

DRNAEILLEFLNTQTVTVS 
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Summary: 

Engineering of NRPSs faces many obstacles, despite being an attractive strategy for 

generating modified peptides. One of the main issues is the presence of specificity filters 

at the A- and the C-domain which hinder the incorporation of alternative building blocks. 

However, the contribution of the C-domain to the peptide formation specificity remains 

controversial.  Here, we take advantage of a dimodular NRPS system with opposite A- 

and C-domain specificities to determine their relative influence on product formation. We 

show that A-domain overrules C-domain specificity through dynamic T-domain loading, 

providing critical insights into A-C interplay during NRPS reaction. 
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Protein models 

3D-models of sdV-GrsA and mutants were created by first modelling both proteins  

separately on the X-ray crystal structure of LgrA (PDB: 5ES8)1 in its thiolation  state with 

the help of SWISS-MODEL (https://swissmodel.expasy.org/).2,3 Those models were then 

aligned in PyMOL (https://pymol.org/). Sequence differences between both proteins were 

highlighted according to the BLOSUM90 matrix using the color_by_mutation script by 

Christoph Malisi (https://pymolwiki.org/index.php/Color_By_Mutations). 
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Cloning 

General cloning 

Cloning was carried out in E. coli strain NEB 5-alpha (New England Biolabs). Holo 

proteins were expressed in E. coli strain HM0079.4 For the purification of plasmid DNA, 

DNA fragments, and PCR products, NucleoSpin Plasmid and Gel and PCR clean-up kits 

(Macherey Nagel) were used. DNA fragments were amplified with Q5 polymerase (New 

England Biolabs, Massachusetts) or Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (New 

England Biolabs), following the supplier’s instructions. Assembly of PCR fragments 

containing vector-specific overhangs and linearized vector was done using the InFusion 

cloning kit (Takara Bio Europe). Oligonucleotide primers were made by custom synthesis 

and sequence confirmation of assembled constructs was performed using the Mix2Seq 

service for Sanger sequencing (Eurofins Genomics).  

Plasmids 

Cloning of the pSU18-sdV-GrsA constructs 

pSU18-mVGrsA5 and pTrc99a-grsB16 plasmids were kindly provided by Prof. Donald 

Hilvert (ETH Zurich). Linearization of pSU18 was done with AflII and SacI restriction 

enzymes. To generate mutants of sdV-GrsA for the directed evolution experiment, two 

fragments of mVgrsA were amplified from pSU18-mVGrsA using mutagenic primers and 

cloned into linearized pSU18-mVGrsA. The first fragment was amplified with primer 

sdXGrsA_f and a suitable reverse primer. The second fragment was amplified with a 

mutagenic forward primer, e.g. D306S_f, and sdXGrsA_r. The pSU18-mVgrsA 

constructs were created through In-Fusion assembly7 of two to three fragments with the 

plasmid backbone. Assembled plasmids were transformed into E. coli HST08 Stellar 

Competent Cells. The identity of the constructs was confirmed by DNA sequencing, 

before further transforming competent E. coli HM0079 for protein expression.  
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M[a] Construct Template Frag.[b] Primers[c] 
Length 

(bp) 

S1 mVgrsA_D306S mVgrsA 
A sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_r 308 

Ba D306S_f / sdXgrsA_r 272 

T mVgrsA_L308T mVgrsA 

A sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_r 308 

Bb L308T_f / sdXgrsA_r 272 

S2 mVgrsA_K311S mVgrsA 

A sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_r 308 

Bc K311S_f / sdXgrsA_r 272 

L mVgrsA_H312L mVgrsA 
A sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_r 308 

Bd H312L_f / sdXgrsA_r 272 

K mVgrsA_N315K mVgrsA 

A sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_r 308 

Be N315K_f / sdXgrsA_r 272 

STSLK mVgrsA_Ma-e mVgrsA 

A sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_r 308 

Bf STSLK_f / sdXgrsA_r 272 

SS1 
mVgrsA_G233S 

_D306S 
mVgrsA_D306S 

A1 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_2_r 86 

Bg G233S_f / sdXgrsA_r 491 

SS2 
mVgrsA_L237S_ 

D306S 
mVgrsA_D306S 

A1 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_2_r 86 

Bh L237S_f / sdXgrsA_r 491 

   MS 
mVgrsA_G243M 

_D306S 
mVgrsA_D306S 

A1 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_2_r 86 

Bi G243M_f / sdXgrsA_r 491 

LS 
mVgrsA_T255L_ 

D306S 
mVgrsA_D306S 

A2 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_3_r 154 

Bj T255L_f / sdXgrsA_r 425 

SI 
mVgrsA_D306S_ 

W326I 
mVgrsA_D306S 

A3 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_4_r 367 

Bk W326I_f / sdXgrsA_r 211 

ST1 
mVgrsA_D306S_ 

N334T 
mVgrsA_D306S 

A4 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_5_r 391 

Bl N334T_f / sdXgrsA_r 186 

SA1 
mVgrsA_D306S_ 

S338A 
mVgrsA_D306S 

A4 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_5_r 391 

Bm S338A_f / sdXgrsA_r 186 

ST2 
mVgrsA_D306S_ 

C340T 
mVgrsA_D306S 

A4 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_5_r 391 

Bn C340T_f / sdXgrsA_r 186 

SW mVgrsA_D306S A4 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_5_r 391 
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mVgrsA_D306S_ 

F341W 
Bo F341W_f / sdXgrsA_r 186 

SS3 
mVgrsA_D306S_ 

N350S 
mVgrsA_D306S 

A5 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_6_r 441 

Bp N350S_f / sdXgrsA_r 140 

SA2 
mVgrsA_D306S_ 

K355A 
mVgrsA_D306S 

A5 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_6_r 441 

Bq K355A_f / sdXgrsA_r 144 

SP 
mVgrsA_D306S_ 

A356P 
mVgrsA_D306S 

A5 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_6_r 441 

Br A356P_f / sdXgrsA_r 144 

MSAP 

mVgrsA_G243M

_ 

D306S_S338A_

A356P 

mVgrsA_D306S

_ 

A356P 

A1 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_2_r 86 

B2 N334T_f / sdXgrsA_r 186 

C G243M_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_5_r 325 

MSTP 

mVgrsA_G243M

_ 

D306S_N334T_ 

A356P 

mVgrsA_D306S

_ 

A356P 

A1 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_2_r 86 

B3 S338A_f / sdXgrsA_r 186 

C G243M_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_5_r 325 

 

STAP 
 

mVgrsA_D306S_ 

N334T_S338A_

A356P 

mVgrsA_D306S

_ 

A356P 

A4 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_5_r 391 

B4 N334T_S338A_f / sdXgrsA_r 186 

SAP 
mVgrsA_D306S_ 

S338A_A356P 

mVgrsA_D306S

_ 

A356P 

A4 sdXgrsA_f / AH_sdV-GrsA_5_r 391 

B2 N334T_f / sdXgrsA_r 186 

[a]M: mutant, [b]Frag.: fragment, [c]Sequences can be found in Supplementary Table 3. 

 

Cloning of the pTrc99a-grsB1_corr_CAT construct 

The pTrc99a-grsB1_corr_CAT construct was cloned based on pTrc99a-grsB1.4 Short 

sections were removed at the 5’ end (30 bp) as well as the 3´ end (153 bp) while retaining 

the His-tag with a short 12 bp vector derived linker. The removed 3’-section was found 

to be part of the adjacent module and thus not needed for the expression of GrsB1. The 

entire corrected grsB1 frame was PCR amplified as a single fragment using primers 

GrsB1_pTrc99a_f and GrsB1_pTrc99a_r (Supplementary Table 3) and assembled with a 

plasmid backbone derived from pTrc99a-tycB1 by restriction digest with NcoI-HF and 

BamHI-HF cutting out the complete tycB1 gene. 
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Cloning of the pSU18-mVGrsA-MS_Ekn construct 

The pSU18-mVGrsA-MS_Ekn construct was created by introducing His753Ala mutation, 

previously shown to abolish epimerization activity.8 A single DNA fragment was 

amplified using mutagenic primer GrsA_H753A_f and GrsA_EcoNI_r (Supplementary 

Table 3) and assembled with a plasmid backbone derived from pSU18-mVGrsA-MS by 

restriction digest with AfeI and EcoNI.  

 

Protein overexpression and purification  

Purification protocol 

Proteins were overexpressed as C-terminally His6-tagged holo-NRPS proteins by 

transforming corresponding pSU18 plasmids into E. coli HM0079 with genomically 

integrated 4’-phosphopantheteinyl transferase Sfp.4 Saturated E. coli culture (0.5 mL) 

was inoculated in 500 mL of 2xYT medium containing appropriate antibiotic in 2 L 

shaking flask and incubated at 37 °C in a rotary shaker at 200 rpm. Induction with 0.25 

mM isopropyl-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG) was done at OD600 = 1 and grown for another 

16-20 hours at 20 °C. Cells were harvested by centrifugation and the supernatant was 

discarded. Cell pellets were resuspended in 30 mL lysis buffer (50 mM TRIS [pH 7.4], 

500 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, 2 mM TCEP) and 100 µL of protease inhibitor mix 

(Sigma, P8849) was added before cell lysis by sonication. The cell debris was cleared by 

centrifugation at 19,000 g for 30 min at 4 °C and the supernatant was loaded on the open 

column with 2 mL of Ni-IDA suspension (Rotigarose, Roth) and equilibrated with lysis 

buffer. Unbound proteins were washed twice with 20 mL of the lysis buffer before the 

elution with 4 x 0.75 mL elution buffer (50 mM TRIS [pH 7.4], 500 mM NaCl, 300 mM 

imidazole, 2 mM TCEP). Protein-containing fractions were pooled and the buffer was 

exchanged with protein storage buffer (50 mM TRIS [pH 7.6], 200 mM NaCl) on 6 mL 

Vivaspin (Sartorius) filters with 30 kDa cut-off. Glycerol was added to 10% and protein 

concentration adjusted to 50 µM. Samples were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored 

at -20 °C. Absorbance at 280 nm measured in Take3 plates on an Epoch2 microplate 

reader (Biotek) was used for measuring protein concentration, using calculated extinction 

coefficients (www.benchling.com). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.benchling.com/
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SDS-PAGE of overexpressed proteins 

Purity of proteins was determined by SDS-PAGE (Supplementary Figure 10) using Bolt 

4-12% Bis-Tris Plus Gels (ThermoFisher Scientific) with MES-SDS running buffer 

(Novex). Triple Color Protein Standard III (Serva) was run alongside the protein samples 

as a size standard. The gels were run at 200 V for 22 minutes and stained with Quick 

Coomassie stain (Serva).  

 

MesG/hydroxylamine spectrophotometric assay 

Michaelis-Menten parameters of the adenylation reaction with L-Val were determined 

using the MesG/hydroxylamine assay.9 Low activity of the enzymes combined with low 

solubility of L-Phe did not allow measurement of kinetic parameters for L-Phe. Reactions 

contained 50 mM TRIS (pH 7.6), 5 mM MgCl2, 100 µM 7-methylthioguanosine (MesG), 

150 mM hydroxylamine (adjusted to pH 7.5-8 with NaOH), 5 mM ATP (A2383, Sigma), 

1 mM TCEP, 0.4 U/mL inorganic pyrophosphatase (I1643, Sigma), 1 U/mL of purine 

nucleoside phosphorylase from microorganisms (N8264, Sigma) and 5 µM of NRPS. 

Reactions were done on 100 µL scale in flat-bottom 384-well plates (781620, Brand). 

Reactions were started by addition of substrate and the absorbance was followed at 355 

nm on a Synergy H1 (BioTek) microplate reader at 30 °C. Reactions containing buffer 

without substrate were monitored as a background which was subsequently subtracted. 

Each substrate concentration was measured in duplicate. Initial velocities (OD min-1) 

were divided by the slope of a pyrophosphate calibration curve to obtain the 

pyrophosphate release rate. Initial velocities v0/[E0] were fit to the Michaelis-Menten 

equation by nonlinear regression using RStudio version 1.3.1093 (Supplementary Figure 

7).10  

 

Thermal shift assay 

Thermal shift assays were performed on an Applied Biosystems StepOne Real-Time PCR 

System using SYPRO Orange (Thermo Fisher Scientific) as fluorescence dye. The assay 

was carried out using 2 µM enzymes, 0 – 800 µM Phe-AMS, 0 – 400 µM Val-AMS in 

50 mM HEPES, 100 mM NaCl and 1mM MgCl2 at pH 8. Val-AMS and Phe-AMS were 

prepared as 10x concentrated working solutions and SYPRO Orange dye (5000x 

concentrated) was diluted to a 25x concentrated working solution. The assay was carried 

out in 20 µl volume using 13 µl of enzyme solution, 2 µl of each inhibitor concentration 

and 5 µl of fluorescence dye. As negative control, the inhibitor was replaced with buffer. 
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Temperature was kept at 25 °C for 2 min, increased to 99 °C over 40 min in 1 % 

increments and maintained at 99 °C for 2 min. All measurements were performed with 

two biological replicates and three technical replicates. Resulting melting curves were 

analyzed and the respective melting points calculated using Protein Thermal Shift 

Software v1.3 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Shifts in melting points (ΔTm) for each 

concentration of inhibitor were calculated by subtracting the melting point of the 

respective negative control from melting points for each concentration of inhibitor. By 

plotting ΔTm against inhibitor concentration using a hyperbolic binding model (Equation 

1) Kd values for Val-AMS and Phe-AMS for each enzyme were calculated. 

∆𝑇𝑚 =
[𝐼]

(𝐾𝐷 + [𝐼])
               (1) 

 

Hydroxamate specificity assay (HAMA) 

Reaction conditions 

The hydroxamate formation assay was conducted at 33  °C as described previously.11 

Reactions of 100 µL contained 50 mM TRIS (pH 7.6), 5 mM MgCl2, 150 mM 

hydroxylamine (pH 7.5-8, adjusted with NaOH), 5 mM ATP (A2383, Sigma), 1 mM 

TCEP and 5 µM of NRPS. Reactions were started by adding a mix of 5 mM proteinogenic 

amino acids in 100 mM TRIS (pH 8) to a final concentration of 1 mM or only buffer as a 

control. L-Phe, L-Val and L-Leu were distinguished from D-Phe, D-Val and L-Ile, 

respectively by using enantiopure, deuterium labelled standards. Reactions were stopped 

after 3 hours by diluting them 10-fold in acetonitrile containing 0.1 % formic acid and 

immediately analyzed with UPLC-MS. Time point t0 was obtained by quenching the 

enzyme containing master mix before adding amino acid substrates. All assays were done 

from a single protein batch in technical triplicates.  

UPLC-MS/MS conditions  

Chromatography was performed on a Waters ACQUITY H-class UPLC system (Waters) 

with an injection volume of 3 µL. Water with 0.1 % formic acid (A) and acetonitrile with 

0.1 % formic acid (B) were used as strong and weak eluent, respectively. Separation of 

amino acid hydroxamates was done on the ACQUITY UPLC BEH Amide column (1.7 

µm, 2.1 x 50 mm) with a linear gradient of 10-50% A over 5 min (flow rate 0.4 mL/min) 

followed by 4 min reequilibration. Data were analyzed with MassLynx and TargetLynx 

software (version 4.1).  

MS/MS detection was performed on Xevo TQ-S micro (Waters) tandem quadrupole 

instrument with ESI ionisation source in positive ion mode. Nitrogen was used as a 

desolvation gas and argon as collision gas. The following source parameters were used: 
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capillary voltage 1.5 kV, cone voltage 65 V, desolvation temperature 500 °C, desolvation 

gas flow 1000 L/h. Specific mass transitions recorded in multiple reaction monitoring 

(MRM) mode were used to detect and quantify amino acid hydroxamates (Supplementary 

Figure 2).11  

 

Acylation assay 

Acylation of the first module was monitored by measuring the attachment of the 14C 

labeled substrate to the enzyme as described previously, with minor modifications.12 Each 

reaction contained 2.5 µM NRPS, 50 mM TRIS (pH 7.6), 5 mM MgCl2, 5 mM ATP, 1 

mM TCEP and 2 mg/mL bovine serum albumin to increase the recovery of precipitated 

enzyme. Reactions were started by adding substrate mix up to a final concentration of 

100 µM. Assay was done in competition conditions, at 100 µM of L-Val and L-Phe in 

two series, each containing 0.5% of either 14C-L-Phe or 14C-L-Val (0.027 µCi in 500 µL 

reaction volume). Reactions were quenched after 30-120 min by taking a 100 µL aliquot 

and transferring to 300 µL of 20% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) to precipitate the protein. 

After centrifugation at 20 000 g for 15 min, pellets were washed twice with 500 µL of 

20% TCA, dissolved in 100 µL of formic acid and assayed by scintillation counting 

(Perkin Elmer TriCarb 2910 TR). Control reactions were quenched before the addition of 

substrates. Resulting progress curves were fitted to a bimolecular reaction model with 

Dynafit. (Supplementary Chapter 10) Single enzyme batch was assayed with two 

technical replicates. 

 

DKP formation assay 

Reaction conditions 

The diketopiperazine (DKP) formation assay was performed in 50 µL volume with 5 mM 

ATP, 1 mM TCEP,  and varying concentration of GrsB1 and the first module in peptide 

formation assay buffer (40 mM HEPES, 10 mM MgCl2, 75 mM NaCl, pH 8.0). Reaction 

was started by adding the substrate mix containing 1 mM L-Pro and varying L-Val and 

L-Phe concentrations. Reaction was incubated at 33 °C and quenched by diluting two-

fold with water and heat denaturation at 95  °C for 2 min. Denatured proteins were 

precipitated by centrifugation and the supernatant directly analysed by UPLC-MS/MS. 

Time point t0 was obtained by quenching the enzyme containing master mix before adding 

amino acid substrates. Control reactions contained heat inactivated enzyme. 
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UPLC-MS/MS conditions 

Chromatography was performed on a Waters ACQUITY H-class UPLC system (Waters) 

with an injection volume of 2 µL. Acetonitrile (A) and water with 0.1 % formic acid (B) 

were used as strong and weak eluent, respectively. Separation of valine- and 

phenylalanine-containing diketopiperazines and corresponding diastereomers (L-Val-L-

Pro, D-Val-L-Pro, L-Phe-L-Pro and D-Phe-L-Pro) was achieved on the Cortecs UPLC 

C18 column (1.6 µm, 2.1 x 150 mm) with a linear gradient of 20-95% A over 3 min (flow 

rate 0.3 mL/min) followed by 0.5 min wash and 2 min reequilibration. Acetonitrile was 

used as a needle wash solvent between the samples. Data acquisition and quantitation 

were done using the MassLynx and TargetLynx software (version 4.1).  

MS/MS analyses were performed on a Xevo TQ-S micro (Waters) tandem quadrupole 

instrument with ESI ionisation source in positive ion mode. Nitrogen was used as 

desolvation gas and argon as collision gas. The following source parameters were used: 

capillary voltage 0.5 kV, cone voltage 4 V, desolvation temperature 600 °C, desolvation 

gas flow 1000 L/h. Val-Pro-DKP and Phe-Pro-DKP were detected via the 197.09>69.95 

and 245>69.95 transitions, respectively, recorded in multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) 

mode. Standard calibration solutions of both DKPs were prepared ranging from 0.0006 

to 10 µM. 

Titration of sdV-GrsA and GrsB1  

Ratios  

The contribution of the two modules to the overall reaction rate was determined by 

titrating one module in the presence of fixed concentration of the other and measuring the 

DKP formation. One enzyme was fixed at the concentration of 0.5 µM while the other 

was increased from 0.5 (1:1 ratio) up to 10 µM (20:1 ratio). Substrates L-Phe, L-Val and 

L-Pro were used at 1 mM and both Val-ProDKP and Phe-Pro DKP were measured. 

Reaction was allowed to run for 60 min at 33 °C. Two different enzyme batches were 

assayed. Turnover rates were calculated from the DKP concentrations and normalised for 

both modules individually, according to Equation (2) for the different enzyme ratios. 

 

 𝑇𝑢𝑟𝑛𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 = [𝐷𝐾𝑃] ∗ 𝑡−1 ∗ [𝐸]0
−1 (2) 

 

Equimolar titration  

The concentration at which both modules interact most productively was determined by 

measuring the DKP formation at different enzyme concentrations, while preserving the 

1:1 ratio of the modules. Enzyme concentration was varied from 0.25 to 10 µM. 

Substrates L-Phe, L-Val and L-Pro were used at 1 mM and both Val-ProDKP and Phe-

Pro DKP were measured. Reaction was allowed to run for 60 min at 33 °C. Two different 
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enzyme batches were assayed. Turnover rates were calculated from the DKP 

concentrations according to Equation (2). To extract the apparent dissociation constant 

(Kd app) and maximal velocity (Rmax), experimental data were fitted to the following 

bimolecular binding model: 

 

  (3)                                  𝑅 = 𝑅𝑚𝑎𝑥

2𝐶+𝐾𝑑 𝑎𝑝𝑝+√4𝐾𝑑 𝑎𝑝𝑝𝐶+𝐾𝑑 𝑎𝑝𝑝
2

2𝐶
                                  

 

Thermostability of the enzymes  

Thermostability of sdV-GrsA, MS and STAP was determined by following the DKP 

formation at different temperatures. DKP assays were done at 5 µM sdGrsA, GrsB1 and 

1 mM L-Val, L-Phe, L-Pro. Reactions were incubated in the range between 20 °C and 50 

°C in 5 °C increments and quenched after 30 min. Two different enzyme batches were 

assayed. Turnover rates were calculated from the DKP concentrations according to 

Equation 2.  

Time courses of DKP formation 

ValProDKP and PheProDKP formation over 340 min was followed for the sdV-GrsA, 

STAP and MS mutant. Reactions were done at 33 °C with 2.5 µM of GrsB1 and the first 

module. L-Val and L-Phe were added at concentrations of 1-5 mM at five different ratios 

(5:1, 2:1, 1:1, 1:2, 1:5) to start the reaction. Two different batches of each enzyme were 

assayed. Reactions were quenched at 13 time points and the DKP concentrations 

measured.   

Stability of enzymes under reaction conditions  

The stability of sdV-GrsA, STAP and MS (Figure 1) during the time course was tested 

by incubating 5 µM of the first module with 5 µM GrsB1, 10 mM ATP, 2 mM TCEP in 

DKP assay buffer at 33 °C for 6 hours. At seven time points (0-6 h), a 20 µL aliquot was 

taken and mixed with 20 µL of solution containing 2 mM L-Phe, L-Val and L-Pro. 

Reaction was allowed to run for 20 min at 33 °C before quenching and UPLC-MS 

analysis.  
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Evolution of sdV-GrsA 

A common way to look for increased activity in mutant enzymes is microtiter plate 

screening (MTPS) of large mutant libraries monitored by UPLC-MS/MS. However, 

having a low activity to begin with, sdV-GrsA/GrsB1 system is not yet sensitive enough 

to provide reliable and reproducible results. Therefore, we have taken a more focused 

approach to library design. To keep the library size as small as possible, the smallest 

amino acid alphabet possible – two per position – can be used and only a small number 

of residues can be considered. A simpler approach was successfully used by Sun et al. to 

improve the enantioselectivity of limonene epoxide hydrolase.13 After  subdomain 

swapping, a reasonable amino acid alphabet would only include the wild type and the 

swapped identity at one position, resulting in binary mutations. Positions to mutate were 

selected based on structural data. On the one hand, it was considered what is known about 

interactions of the subdomain with other parts of the NRPS. On the other hand, models 

of wild type GrsA and sdV-GrsA were overlayed to evaluate differences beside the 

Stachelhaus code residues.14 Both enzymes were modelled on the X-ray crystal structure 

of linear gramicidin synthetase subunit A (LgrA, PDB: 5ES8) in its thiolation state using 

SWISS-MODEL and subsequently aligned and analysed in PyMOL.2,3  

Rounds of single mutations were introduced by amplifying gene fragments with 

mutagenic PCR primers and assembling two to three fragments with a vector backbone 

via In-Fusion assembly. Protein production was carried out in Escherichia coli (E. coli) 

HM0079, a strain containing the PPant-transferase Sfp from Bacillus subtilis to release 

protein in its active holo-form.15,16  

Activity screening was based on measuring VP-DKP formation after 3 h in a non-

competitive fashion at 37  °C, the Topt of wild type GrsA. These conditions favor mutants 

with increased stability and turnover rates for VP-DKP but are insensitive to changes in 

specificity. Furthermore, the long reaction times make differences more easily detectable. 

All activities are given relative to wild type sdV-GrsA. 

Mutating the interface between ANTD and ACTD 

The A domain is divided into two distinct regions, a larger ANTD and a smaller ACTD. Both 

regions are linked with a short five residue hinge region that enables flexibility necessary 

for the conformational changes during NRP formation.1,17 Subdomain swapping changes 

this interface (Supplementary Figure 3) and thus might especially affect the “closed” state 

after binding of substrate and ATP, rendering this interface a promising candidate for 

introducing mutations. Starting close to the binding pocket, five positions were selected 

to create five sdV-GrsA single mutants (S1, T, S2, L, K) and one mutant combining all 

five mutations (STSLK, Supplementary Figure 3). According to the model, these 
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mutations all lie within a loop that might be disordered, because it is poorly predicted and 

highly diverse between different models.  

Testing peptide formation activity revealed that D306S (S1) increased activity by 28% 

compared to wild type sdV-GrsA, while S2, L and K showed strongly reduced activities 

(Supplementary Figure 3b). Single mutation L308T (T) and combining all five mutations 

(STSLK) resulted in complete loss of activity. In this set of positions, reverting back to 

the identity of GrsA mostly had negative impacts on the activity. However, the D306S 

mutation seemed to cause a small increase and thus was kept for the next round of 

mutagenesis. 

Second shell mutants 

A second round of mutagenesis was focused on interactions between the subdomain and 

the surrounding GrsA framework in the proximity of the binding pocket. Most of those 

mutations are located within the second shell, the layer of residues that is in direct contact 

with residues from the binding pocket, but not with the substrate itself. Mutations at the 

interface to the GrsA framework were introduced to prevent clashes that could decrease 

the stability of the enzyme core and thus have a negative effect on enzyme activity. To 

narrow down the number of positions to mutate in this region, sequence differences 

between sdV-GrsA and GrsA were weighted according to the Blocks Substitution Matrix 

90 (BLOSUM90), a similarity score for local protein alignments of evolutionary closely 

related proteins, and twelve particularly different positions were chosen (Supplementary 

Figure 4a). Each mutant also contained D306S, the beneficial mutation from the first 

round. DKP formation was compared to sdV-GrsA and S1 (Supplementary Figure 4b) 

which did not show significantly increased activity this time. At equimolar concentrations 

of both enzyme modules, four mutations were found that improved activity distinctly: 

G234M, N334T, S338A, A356P. All other mutations showed varying degrees of 

decreased activity.  

Combining mutations 

To combine beneficial effects caused by single mutations, four combinations with up to 

three mutations from the second round and the D306S mutation from the first round were 

created and analysed (Supplementary Figure 5a). All those mutants contained the A356P 

mutation that was previously identified to increase activity to 400% (Supplementary 

Figure 4b). All four mutants exhibited higher activity than sdV-GrsA without mutations, 

the highest activity being ca. 600% (STAP). In this mutant, all new mutations lie within 

the same loop of the subdomain (Supplementary Figure 5a). But results also revealed that 

activities are not directly additive as in that case, STAP would need to show an activity 

of more than 2600%. Although both mutants that contain G243M and A356P (MSAP and 
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MSTP) showed higher activities than sdV-GrsA, they were less active than SP with only 

A356P, indicating negative epistasis. However, this effect was not caused by clashes 

through direct contact of both amino acids as G243M is located in a helix distant from 

the other three mutations (Supplementary Figure 5a). Over the course of creating three 

rounds of mutants, it was found that beneficial mutations also increased the yield of 

purified protein. Following the same protocol for expression and purification, sdV-GrsA 

on average yielded 18 mg/L protein. More active mutants all showed higher yields with 

up to 45 mg/L (MSAP) and with few exceptions, worse mutants all yielded less than 

18 mg/L, strongly suggesting that mutations affect the stability of the enzyme. 
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Dynafit modeling18–20  

a) Scripts used for the DKP formation progress curves.  

Success of the fit between three kinetic models was compared. 

[task] 

 model = Model1 ? 

 data = progress discontinuous 

 task = fit 

      confidence = monte-carlo  

[mechanism] 

 E + Val ----> EVal    :    kacV 

 E + Phe ----> EPhe    :    kacF 

 EVal ----> E + LLV    :    kCLLV 

 EVal ----> E + DLV    :    kCDLV 

 EPhe ----> E + LLF    :    kCLLF 

 EPhe ----> E + DLF    :    kCDLF 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chemical mechanism and the rate constants. Values for different kinetic constants 

determine the starting values for the calculation and the question marks indicate that the 

optimal rate will be identified by the model. Initial acylation constants are set to higher 

values than condensation. To account for the epimerization step, initial DL-product 

condensation constants are set to ten-fold higher values. Following set of differential 

equations is resolved for Model1:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[constants] (sdV-GrsA and STAP) 

kacV = 0.001 ? 

kacF = 0.001 ? 

kCLLV = 0.001 ?? 

kCLLF = 0.001 ?? 

kCDLV = 0.01  ?? 

kCDLF = 0.01  ?? 

 

[constants] (MS) 

kacV = 0.01 ? 

kacF = 0.001 ? 

kCLLV = 0.001 ?? 

kCLLF = 0.001 ?? 

kCDLV = 0.01  ?? 

kCDLF = 0.01  ?? 
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d[E]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝑎𝑐𝑉[E][Val] − 𝑘𝑎𝑐𝐹[E][Phe] + 𝑘𝑐𝐿𝐿𝑉[EVal] + 𝑘𝑐𝐷𝐿𝑉[EVal] + 𝑘𝑐𝐿𝐿𝐹[EPhe]

+ 𝑘𝑐𝐷𝐿𝐹[EPhe] 

d[Val]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝑎𝑐𝑉[E][Val] 

d[EVal]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝑎𝑐𝑉[E][Val] − 𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑉[EVal] − 𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑉[EVal] 

d[𝑃ℎ𝑒]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝑎𝑐𝐹[E][𝑃ℎ𝑒] 

d[EPhe]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝑎𝑐𝐹[E][Phe] − 𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝐹[EPhe] − 𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝐹[EPhe] 

d[LLVal]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑉[EVal] 

d[DLVal]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑉[EVal] 

d[LLPhe]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝐹[EPhe] 

d[DLPhe]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝐹[EPhe] 

[concentrations] 

 E = 0.0025 ; Enzyme concentration in mM 

[data] 

 directory ./data 

monitor EVal, EPhe ; Concentrations of acylated enzyme intermediates over time  

  

mesh from 0 to 500 step 1 ; best-fit model curve 

 

The input data is a text file with the first column as a time and additional columns for 

individual DKP concentrations in mM at different substrate ratios.  

 

; P1= LL-VP-DKP, P2= LL-FP-DKP, P3= DL-VP-DKP, P4= DL-FP-DKP ; 11, 21... 

are V:F ratios 

  column  2 | response P3 = 1 | conc S1 = 1 | conc S2 = 1 | label DLV_11 

  column  3 | response P4 = 1 | conc S1 = 1 | conc S2 = 1 | label DLF_11 

  column  4 | response P1 = 1 | conc S1 = 1 | conc S2 = 1 | label LLV_11 

  column  5 | response P2 = 1 | conc S1 = 1 | conc S2 = 1 | label LLF_11 

  column  6 | response P3 = 1 | conc S1 = 5 | conc S2 = 1 | label DLV_51 

  column  7 | response P4 = 1 | conc S1 = 5 | conc S2 = 1 | label DLF_51 

  column  8 | response P1 = 1 | conc S1 = 5 | conc S2 = 1 | label LLV_51 

  column  9 | response P2 = 1 | conc S1 = 5 | conc S2 = 1 | label LLF_51 

  column  10 | response P3 = 1 | conc S1 = 2 | conc S2 = 1 | label DLV_21 

  column  11 | response P4 = 1 | conc S1 = 2 | conc S2 = 1 | label DLF_21 

  column  12 | response P1 = 1 | conc S1 = 2 | conc S2 = 1 | label LLV_21 

  column  13 | response P2 = 1 | conc S1 = 2 | conc S2 = 1 | label LLF_21 
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  column  14 | response P3 = 1 | conc S1 = 1 | conc S2 = 2 | label DLV_12 

  column  15 | response P4 = 1 | conc S1 = 1 | conc S2 = 2 | label DLF_12 

  column  16 | response P1 = 1 | conc S1 = 1 | conc S2 = 2 | label LLV_12 

  column  17 | response P2 = 1 | conc S1 = 1 | conc S2 = 2 | label LLF_12 

  column  18 | response P3 = 1 | conc S1 = 1 | conc S2 = 5 | label DLV_15 

  column  19 | response P4 = 1 | conc S1 = 1 | conc S2 = 5 | label DLF_15 

  column  20 | response P1 = 1 | conc S1 = 1 | conc S2 = 5 | label LLV_15 

  column  21 | response P2 = 1 | conc S1 = 1 | conc S2 = 5 | label LLF_15 

 [output] 

 

directory ./Results/  

[settings] 

 

{Output} 

 XAxisLabel = time (min) 

 YAxisLabel = DKP (mM) 

 

 

Second model with the substrate binding equilibrium. 

[task] 

 model = Model2 ? 

 data = progress discontinuous 

 task = fit 

      confidence = monte-carlo 

 

 

[mechanism] 

 E + Val <====> EVal    :    kaV  kdV 

 E + Phe <====> EPhe    :    kaF  kdF 

 EVal ----> E + LLV    :    kCLLV 

 EVal ----> E + DLV    :    kCDLV 

 EPhe ----> E + LLF    :    kCLLF 

 EPhe ----> E + DLF    :    kCDLF 

 

Association of substrate with the enzyme is diffusion controlled, so association constants 

are fixed to a high value.  

[constants] 

   kaV = 1000000   

        kaF = 1000000 

        kdV = 1  ?? 

        kdF = 1  ?? 

 kCLLV = 0.001 ?? 

 kCLLF = 0.001 ?? 

 kCDLV = 0.01  ?? 

 kCDLF = 0.01  ?? 
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Following set of differential equations is resolved for Model 2:  

d[E]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝑎𝑉[E][Val] + 𝑘𝑑𝑉[EVal] − 𝑘𝑎𝐹[E][Phe] + 𝑘𝑑𝐹[EPhe] + 𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑉[EVal]

+ 𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑉[EVal] + 𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝐹[EPhe] + 𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝐹[EPhe] 

d[Val]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝑎𝑉[E][Val] + 𝑘𝑑𝑉[EVal] 

d[EVal]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝑎𝑉[E][Val] − 𝑘𝑑𝑉[EVal] − 𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑉[EVal] − 𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑉[EVal] 

d[Phe]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝑎𝐹[E][Phe] + 𝑘𝑑𝐹[EPhe] 

d[EPhe]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝑎𝐹[E][𝑃ℎ𝑒] − 𝑘𝑑𝐹[EPhe] − 𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝐹[EPhe] − 𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝐹[EPhe] 

d[LLVal]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑉[EVal] 

d[DLVal]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑉[EVal] 

d[LLPhe]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝐹[EPhe] 

d[DLPhe]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝐹[EPhe] 

 

Third model with the integrated acylation and epimerization step. 

[task] 

 model = Model3 ? 

       data = progress discontinuous 

 task = fit  

       confidence = monte-carlo 

[mechanism] 

E + Val ----> ELVal : kAVal  

E + Val ----> EDVal : kAVal  

E + Phe ----> ELPhe : kAPhe  

E + Phe ----> EDPhe : kAPhe  

ELVal ----> E1 + LLV : kCLLV 

ELPhe ----> E1 + LLF : kCLLF 

EDVal ----> E1 + DLV : kCDLV 

EDPhe ----> E1 + DLF : kCDLF 
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Following set of differential equations is resolved for Model 3:  

d[E]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝐴𝑉𝑎𝑙[E][Val] − 𝑘𝐴𝑉𝑎𝑙[E][Val] − 𝑘𝐴𝑃ℎ𝑒[E][Phe] − 𝑘𝐴𝑃ℎ𝑒[E][Phe] 

d[Val]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝐴𝑉𝑎𝑙[E][Val] − 𝑘𝐴𝑉𝑎𝑙[E][Val] 

d[ELVal]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐴𝑉𝑎𝑙[E][Val] − 𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑉[ELVal] 

d[EDVal]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐴𝑉𝑎𝑙[E][Val] − 𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑉[EDVal] 

d[Phe]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝐴𝑃ℎ𝑒[E][Phe] − 𝑘𝐴𝑃ℎ𝑒[E][Phe] 

d[ELPhe]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐴𝑃ℎ𝑒[E][Phe] − 𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝐹[ELPhe] 

d[EDPhe]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐴𝑃ℎ𝑒[E][Phe] − 𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝐹[EDPhe] 

d[LLVal]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑉[ELVal] 

d[DLVal]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑉[EDVal] 

d[LLPhe]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝐹[ELPhe] 

d[DLPhe]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝐹[EDPhe] 

[end] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[constants] (sdV-GrsA and STAP) 

kAVal = 0.001 ? 

kAPhe = 0.001 ? 

kCLLV = 0.001 ?? 

kCLLF = 0.001 ?? 

kCDLV = 0.01  ?? 

kCDLF = 0.01  ?? 

 

[constants] (MS) 

kAVal = 0.01 ? 

kAPhe = 0.001 ? 

kCLLV = 0.001 ?? 

kCLLF = 0.001 ?? 

kCDLV = 0.01  ?? 

kCDLF = 0.01  ?? 
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b) Script for model 1B with the integrated module association and acylation step 

[task] 

 model = Model1B  

 data = progress discontinuous 

 task = fit 

      confidence = monte-carlo  

[mechanism] 

 EA + EB <===> E     :     ka  kd 

 EAVal + EB <===> EVal :    ka  kd 

 EAPhe + EB <===> EPhe :    ka  kd 

 E + Val ----> EVal    :    kacV 

 E + Phe ----> EPhe    :    kacF 

 EA + Val ----> EAVal  :    kacV 

 EA + Phe ----> EAPhe  :    kacF 

 EVal ----> E + LLV    :    kCLLV 

 EVal ----> E + DLV    :    kCDLV 

 EPhe ----> E + LLF    :    kCLLF 

 EPhe ----> E + DLF    :    kCDLF 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

d[EA]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝑎[EA][𝐸𝐵] + 𝑘𝑑[E] − 𝑘𝑎𝑐𝑉[EA][Val] − 𝑘𝑎𝑐𝐹[EA][Phe] 

d[EB]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝑎[EA][𝐸𝐵] + 𝑘𝑑[E] − 𝑘𝑎[EB][𝐸𝐴Val] + 𝑘𝑑[EVal] − 𝑘𝑎[EB][𝐸𝐴Phe]

+ 𝑘𝑑[EPhe] 

d[E]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝑎[EA][𝐸𝐵] − 𝑘𝑑[E] − 𝑘𝑎𝑐𝑉[E][Val] − 𝑘𝑎𝑐𝐹[E][Phe]

+ 𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑉[EVal]                                 

+ 𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑉[EVal]+𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝐹[EPhe] + 𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝐹[EPhe]  

d[EAVal]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝑎[EB][EAVal] + 𝑘𝑑[EVal] + 𝑘𝑎𝑐𝑉[EA][Val] 

d[EVal]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝑎[EB][EAVal] − 𝑘𝑑[EVal] + 𝑘𝑎𝑐𝑉[E][Val] − 𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑉[EVal] − 𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑉[EVal] 

[constants](sdV-

GrsA) 

ka = 10000 

kd = 20 

kacV = 0.028 

kacF = 0.0082 

kCLLV = 0.01 ? 

kCLLF = 0.01 ? 

kCDLV = 0.001 ? 

kCDLF = 0.001 ? 

 

[constants](STAP) 

ka = 10000 

kd = 20 

kacV = 0.062 

kacF = 0.037 

kCLLV = 0.01 ? 

kCLLF = 0.01 ? 

kCDLV = 0.001 ? 

kCDLF = 0.001 ? 

 

[constants](MS and MS_Eko) 

ka = 10000 

kd = 20 

kacV = 0.074 

kacF = 0.005 

kCLLV = 0.01 ? 

kCLLF = 0.01 ? 

kCDLV = 0.001 ? 

kCDLF = 0.001 ? 
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d[EAPhe]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝑎[EB][EAPhe] + 𝑘𝑑[EPhe] + 𝑘𝑎𝑐𝐹[EA][Phe] 

d[EPhe]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝑎[EB][EAPhe] − 𝑘𝑑[EPhe] + 𝑘𝑎𝑐𝐹[E][Phe] − 𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐹𝑉[EPhe]

− 𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝐹[EPhe] 

d[Val]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝑎𝑐𝑉[E][𝑉𝑎𝑙] − 𝑘𝑎𝑐𝑉[EA][𝑉𝑎𝑙] 

d[Phe]

d𝑡
= −𝑘𝑎𝑐𝐹[E][Phe] − 𝑘𝑎𝑐𝐹[EA][Phe] 

d[LLVal]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑉[EVal] 

d[DLVal]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑉[EVal] 

d[LLPhe]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐿𝐿𝐹[EPhe] 

d[DLPhe]

d𝑡
= +𝑘𝐶𝐷𝐿𝐹[EPhe] 

[end] 

 

c) Script for the experimental acylation progress curves  

[task] 

 model = Acylation 

 data = progress discontinuous 

 task = fit 

      confidence =     monte-carlo  

[mechanism] 

 E + Val ----> EVal    :    kacV 

 E + Phe ----> EPhe    :    kacF 

[constants] 

 kacV = 1 ?? 

 kacF = 1 ?? 

[concentrations] 

 E = 0.0025 ; mM  

[data] 

 directory ./data  

mesh from 0 to 150 step 1 ; best-fit model curve  

; ES1= E-Val, ES2= E-Phe  

 

column2|response ES1 = 1|conc S1 = 0.1 | conc S2 = 0.1 | label E-Val 

column3|response ES2 = 1| conc S1 = 0.1 | conc S2 = 0.1 | label E-Phe 

[output] 

 directory ./Results/ 

[settings] 
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{Output} 

 XAxisLabel = time (min) 

 YAxisLabel = Acylated enzyme (mM) 

[end] 

 

d) Simulation of hypothetical two-module NRPS system progress curves 

[task] 

 task = simulate 

 data = progress 

[mechanism] 

 E + S1 ----> ES1    :    kacV 

 E + S2 ----> ES2    :    kacF 

 ES1 ----> E + P3    :    kCV 

 ES2 ----> E + P4    :    kCF  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[concentrations] 

 E = 0.0025 ; mM! also substrates are in mM 

[data] 

 mesh from 0 to 500 step 1 ; best-fit model curve 

 ;error constant 1 percent 

 directory ./data sheet  

  

; P1= LL-VP-DKP, P2= LL-FP-DKP, P3= VP-DKP, P4= FP-DKP ; 11, 21... are 

V:F ratios 

 

column    2 | response P3 = 1 | conc S1 = 1 | conc S2 = 1 | label DLV_11 

column    3 | response P4 = 1 | conc S1 = 1 | conc S2 = 1 | label DLF_11 

[output] 

 directory ./Results/ 

[settings] 

{Output} 

 XAxisLabel = time (min) 

 YAxisLabel = DKP (mM) 

[end] 

 

 

[constants] 

(unspecA 

+ 

ValspecC) 

 

kacV = 0.1 

kacF = 0.1 

kCV = 0.05 

kCF = 0.01 

 

[constants] 

(ValspecA 

+ 

PhespecC) 

 

kacV = 0.5 

kacF = 0.1 

kCV = 0.01 

kCF = 0.05 

 

[constants] 

(ValspecA 

+ 

unspecC) 

 

kacV = 0.5 

kacF = 0.1 

kCV = 0.01 

kCF = 0.01 

 

[constants] 

(ValspecA 

+ 

ValspecC) 

 

kacV = 0.5 

kacF = 0.1 

kCV = 0.05 

kCF = 0.01 
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Synthesis of L-Val and L-Phe AMS inhibitors 

Analytics 

NMR spectra were recorded in deuterated solvents (Carl Roth, Germany) on a Bruker 

AVANCE II 300 or Bruker AVANCE III 500MHz spectrometer, equipped with a Bruker 

Cryoplatform. The chemical shifts (δ) are reported in parts per million (ppm) relative to 

the solvent residual peak of DMSO-d6(1H: 2.50ppm, quintet; 13C: 39.5ppm, heptet). All 

reagents used were reagent grade and used as supplied (purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, 

Bachem, Fluorochem or Carl Roth). Reactions were performed at ambient temperature 

under argon atmosphere in anhydrous solvents (Acros Organics) unless otherwise stated. 

Analytical thin-layer chromatography was performed on silica 60 F254plates (0.25mm, 

Merck). Compounds were visualized by dipping the plates in a ninhydrin/acetic acid 

solution followed by heating. 

Synthesis of 2,3-O-Isopropylidenadenosine  

Adenosine (1, 3 g, 11.2 mmol) and TsOH (2.3 g, 13.6 mmol) were dissolved in acetone 

(120 ml). 2,2-Dimethoxypropane (5.6 ml, 45.6 mmol) was added and the reaction stirred 

at room temperature for 3 days. Afterwards, it was neutralized with saturated NaHCO3 

solution (100 ml) and extracted with DCM (3x 50 ml). The combined organic phases 

were washed with brine (50 ml), dried over Na2SO4 and volatiles removed under vacuum. 

Recrystallization of the organic residue from EtOH/EtOAc (9:1) resulted in 2,3-O-

isopropylidenadenosine 2 (3.1 g, 10 mmol, 90% yield) as white crystals. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO) δ 8.33 (s, 1H), 8.14 (d, J = 5.8 Hz, 1H), 7.37 (s, 2H), 6.11 

(d, J = 3.1 Hz, 1H), 5.33 (dd, J = 6.1, 3.1 Hz, 1H), 5.25 (s, 1H), 4.95 (dd, J = 6.1, 2.5 Hz, 

1H), 4.20 (td, J = 4.8, 2.6 Hz, 1H), 3.60 – 3.46 (m, 2H), 1.53 (s, 3H), 1.31 (s, 3H). 

Synthesis of sulfamoyl chloride 

Chlorosulfonyl isocyanate (3, 6 ml, 67.6 mmol) was placed in an oven dried schlenk tube 

under N2 atmosphere and dissolved in dry DCM (6 ml) at 0  °C (ice). Formic acid (3 ml, 

81.2 mmol) was added drop wise over 10 min. The reaction became a white suspension 

with a strong gas evolution. The ice bath was removed and the reaction stirred at room 

temperature until gas evolution stopped. Then, the reaction mixture was placed at -20  °C 

for 4 h. Afterwards, the supernatant was decanted, and the residue redissolved in DCM 

and placed again at – 20  °C for 4 h. The supernatant was discarded again. Drying of the 

organic residue under vacuum resulted in sulfamoyl chloride 4 (3.5 g, 30 mmol, 45% 

yield) as white crystals that were used for the following steps without further purification. 
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Synthesis of Sulfamoyl-Isopropylidenadenosine  

2 (1 g, 3.3 mmol) was dissolved in dry DME at 0  °C under N2 atmosphere. NaH as 60% 

suspension in mineral oil (117 mg, 4.9 mmol) was added and the reaction stirred at 0  °C 

for 30 min. Then, 4 (565 mg, 4.9 mmol) dissolved in dry DME (15 ml) was added drop 

wise. The reaction was allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred for 3 days. 

Afterwards, the reaction was quenched with saturated NaHCO3 solution (30 ml) and 

extracted with EtOAc (4x 40 ml). The combined organic phases were washed with brine 

(100 ml), dried over Na2SO4 and concentrated under vacuum. Purification by column 

chromatography (silica 60, DCM/MeOH 9:1) resulted in sulfamoyl-

isopropylidenadenosine 5 (921 mg, 2.4 mmol, 73% yield) as a colourless solid. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ 8.29 (s, 1H), 8.16 (s, 1H), 7.57 (br s, 2H), 7.33 (br s, 

2H), 6.22 (d, J = 2.2 Hz, 1H), 5.42 (dd, J =6.3 Hz, 2.4 Hz, 1H), 5.07 (q, J = 3.1 Hz, 1H), 

4.43 - 4.34 (m, 1H), 4.24 (q, J = 5.3 Hz, 1H), 4.11 (dd, J = 10.6 Hz, 6.4 Hz, 1H), 1.54 (s, 

3H), 1.33 (s, 3H). 

HPLC-MS: m/z = 385.10 [M-H]- 

Synthesis of Boc-Phe-OSu 

L-Boc-Phe-OH (6, 2 g, 7.5 mmol) was dissolved in dry THF (40 ml) at 0  °C under N2 

atmosphere. NHS (874 mg, 7.5 mmol) and DCC (1.6 g, 7.5 mmol) were added and the 

reaction stirred at 0  °C for 30 min followed by 16 h at room temperature. Afterwards the 

reaction mixture was filtered. Concentration of the filtrate under vacuum resulted in Boc-

Phe-OSu 7 (3 g crude yield) which was used without further purification. 

1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ 7.64 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 7.39 - 7.18 (m, 5H), 4.62 - 

4.47 (m, 1H), 3.11 - 2.91 (m, 2H), 2.81 (s, 4H), 1.30 (s, 9H). 

Synthesis of Boc-Val-OSu 

L-Boc-Val-OH (8, 2 g, 9.2 mmol) was dissolved in dry THF (40 ml) at 0  °C under N2 

atmosphere. NHS (1.1 g, 9.2 mmol) and DCC (1.9 g, 9.2 mmol) were added and the 

reaction stirred at 0  °C for 30 min followed by 16 h at room temperature. Afterwards, the 

reaction mixture was filtered. Concentration of the filtrate under vacuum resulted in Boc-

Phe-OSu 9 (3 g crude yield) which was used without further purification 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO): δ 7.58 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 4.20 (dd, J = 8.1, 6.7 Hz, 1H), 

2.79 (br s, 4H), 2.18 – 2.03 (m, 1H), 1.39 (s, 9H), 1.00 (d, J = 6.7 Hz, 3H), 0.97 (d, J = 

6.8 Hz, 3H). 
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Synthesis of Boc-Phe-AMS 

5 (150 mg, 0.39 mmol), 7 (140 mg, 0.39 mmol) and Cs2CO3 (140 mg, 0.43 mmol) were 

dissolved in dry DMF (3.8 ml) under N2 atmosphere. Reaction was stirred at room 

temperature for 16 h. Afterwards, volatiles were removed under vacuum and remains 

redissolved in EtOAc (10 ml). Insoluble parts were filtered off and the filtrate washed 

with brine (2x 5 ml), dried over Na2SO4 and concentrated under vacuum. Purification by 

column chromatography (silica 60, EtOAc/EtOH 8:2) resulted in Boc-Phe-AMS 10 

(166 mg, 0.26 mmol, 67% yield). 

1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO) δ 8.39 (s, 1H), 8.14 (s, 1H), 7.33 (s, 2H), 7.24 – 7.08 (m, 

5H), 6.14 (d, J = 2.9 Hz, 1H), 6.09 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 5.34 (dd, J = 5.9, 3.0 Hz, 1H), 

4.99 (dd, J = 6.2, 2.1 Hz, 1H), 4.38 (d, J = 2.1 Hz, 1H), 4.08 – 3.77 (m, 3H), 3.03 (dd, J 

= 13.5, 4.3 Hz, 1H), 2.77 (dd, J = 13.5, 8.3 Hz, 1H), 1.53 (s, 3H), 1.31 (s, 3H), 1.27 (d, J 

= 5.2 Hz, 9H). 

HPLC-MS: m/z = 634.35 [M+H]+ 

Synthesis of Boc-Val-AMS 

5 (150 mg, 0.39 mmol), 9 (135 mg, 0.43 mmol) and Cs2CO3 (140 mg, 0.43 mmol) were 

dissolved in dry DMF (3.8 ml) under N2 atmosphere. Reaction was stirred at room 

temperature for 18 h. Afterwards, volatiles were removed under vacuum and remains 

redissolved in EtOAc (10 ml). Insoluble parts were filtered off and the filtrate washed 

with brine (2x 5 ml), dried over Na2SO4 and concentrated under vacuum. Purification by 

column chromatography (silica 60, DCM/MeOH 85:15) resulted in Boc-Val-AMS 11 

(118 mg, 0.23 mmol, 55% yield). 

1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO) δ 8.39 (s, 1H), 8.15 (s, 1H), 7.33 (s, 2H), 6.14 (d, J = 3.0 

Hz, 1H), 5.76 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 1H), 5.33 (dd, J = 6.1, 3.1 Hz, 1H), 5.06 – 4.92 (m, 1H), 

4.43 – 4.34 (m, 1H), 4.00 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 3.61 (dd, J = 8.5, 4.7 Hz, 1H), 1.54 (s, 3H), 

1.38 (s, 3H), 1.35 (s, 9H), 0.88 – 0.76 (m, 6H). 

HPLC-MS: m/z = 586.27 [M+H]+ 

Synthesis of Phe-AMS 

To 10 (69 mg, 0.1 mmol) was added 5:1 TFA/H2O (4 ml) and the reaction stirred at room 

temperature for 30 min. Afterwards, volatiles were removed under vacuum. Purification 

by column chromatography (silica 60, EtOAc/MeOH/TEA 65:35:1) resulted in Phe-AMS 

12 (42 mg, 0.09 mmol, 90% yield) as triethylammonium salt. 

1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO) δ 8.39 (s, 1H), 8.14 (s, 1H), 7.33 – 7.17 (m, 6H), 5.93 (d, J 

= 5.7 Hz, 1H), 4.61 (t, J = 5.3 Hz, 1H), 4.23 – 4.07 (m, 3H), 4.04 (dd, J = 9.7, 3.5 Hz, 
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1H), 3.65 (dd, J = 7.4, 5.1 Hz, 1H), 3.14 (dd, J = 13.4, 4.1 Hz, 1H), 2.92 (dd, J = 14.1, 

7.7 Hz, 1H). 

13C NMR (75 MHz, DMSO) δ 172.3, 156.0, 152.6, 149.5, 139.4, 136.3, 129.5, 128.3, 

126.6, 118.9, 87.1, 82.4, 73.4, 70.7, 67.5, 56.3, 37.4. 

HPLC-MS: m/z = 494.24 [M+H]+ 

Synthesis of Val-AMS 

To 11 (40 mg, 0.07 mmol) was added 5:1 TFA/H2O (2 ml) and the reaction stirred at 

room temperature for 30 min. Afterwards, volatiles were removed under vacuum. 

Purification by column chromatography (silica 60, EtOAc/MeOH/TEA 65:35:1) resulted 

in Val-AMS 13 (22 mg, 0.05 mmol, 70% yield) as triethylammonium salt. 

1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO) δ = 8.39 (s, 1H), 8.14 (s, 1H), 7.29 (s, 2H), 5.91 (d, J = 5.8 

Hz, 1H), 4.61 (t, J = 5.3 Hz, 1H), 4.21 – 4.06 (m, 3H), 3.26 (d, J = 4.1 Hz, 1H), 2.25 – 

2.05 (m, 1H), 0.97 – 0.87 (m, 6H). 

13C NMR (75 MHz, DMSO) δ = 172.3, 156.0, 152.7, 149.6, 139.5, 119.0, 87.1, 82.5, 

73.5, 70.8, 67.5, 60.3, 29.8, 18.7, 17.4. 

HPLC-MS: m/z = 446.20 [M+H]+ 
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Supplementary Tables 

Supplementary Table 1. Rate constants from Model 1 and 2. 

 

*Undefined parameters are shaded in grey. Monomolecular and bimolecular rate constants are given in 

units of min-1 and mM-1 min-1, respectively 

 

 

 

Model 1 

sdV-GrsA 

Parameter Initial Final Std. error 

kacV 0.001 19000 7.50x106 

kacF 0.001 7000 2.80x106 

kCLLV 0.001 0.0013 0.00011 

kCDLV 0.01 0.0068 0.00013 

kCLLF 0.001 0.00060 0.00042 

kCDLF 0.01 0.029 0.0017 

    

STAP 

Parameter Initial Final Std. error 

kacV 0.001 3100 7.60x105 

kacF 0.001 1700 4.20x105 

kCLLV 0.001 0.0021 6.60x10-5 

kCDLV 0.01 0.011 8.30x10-5 

kCLLF 0.001 0.00063 0.00016 

kCDLF 0.01 0.033 0.00047 

    

MS 

Parameter Initial Final Std. error 

kacV 0.01 1300 1.1x106 

kacF 0.001 88 72000 

kCLLV 0.001 0.002 5.7x10-5 

kCDLV 0.01 0.01 9.5x10-5 

kCLLF 0.001 0.00039 0.00042 

kCDLF 0.01 0.014 0.00096 

Model 2 

sdV-GrsA 

Parameter Initial Final Std. error 

kacV 1 1.00x10-9 0.00014 

kacF 1 0.053 0.0052 

kCLLV 0.001 0.0013 0.00011 

kCDLV 0.01 0.0069 0.00013 

kCLLF 0.001 0.00047 0.00039 

kCDLF 0.01 0.027 0.0014 

    

STAP 

Parameter Initial Final Std. error 

kacV 1 0.015 0.0034 

kacF 1 0.088 0.014 

kCLLV 0.001 0.0021 6.6x10-5 

kCDLV 0.01 0.011 8.3x10-5 

kCLLF 0.001 0.00065 0.00016 

kCDLF 0.01 0.034 0.00049 

    

MS 

Parameter Initial Final Std. error 

kacV 1 0.0052 0.0047 

kacF 1 0.33 0.072 

kCLLV 0.001 0.002 5.5x10-5 

kCDLV 0.01 0.011 7.7x10-5 

kCLLF 0.001 0.00022 0.00039 

kCDLF 0.01 0.013 0.00076 
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Supplementary Table 2. Rate constants from Model 1B. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Undefined parameters are shaded in grey. Monomolecular and bimolecular rate constants are given in 

units of min-1 and mM-1 min-1, respectively.  

 

 

 

 

 

Model 1B 

sdV-GrsA 

Parameter Initial Final Std. error 

kCLLV 0.002 0.0037 0.00037 

kCDLV 0.0012 0.019 0.00046 

kCLLF 0.014 4.1x10-11 3.3x10-8 

kCDLF 0.06 0.3 0.052 

    

STAP 

Parameter Initial Final Std. error 

kCLLV 0.002 0.0053 0.00028 

kCDLV 0.0012 0.03 0.00035 

kCLLF 0.014 7.1x10-8 0.00013 

kCDLF 0.06 0.089 0.0014 

    

MS 

Parameter Initial Final Std. error 

kCLLV 0.002 0.0053 0.00019 

kCDLV 0.0012 0.028 0.00025 

kCLLF 0.014 0.0048 0.0021 

kCDLF 0.06 0.061 0.0066 

MS_Eko 

Parameter Initial Final Std. error 

kCLLV 0.01 0.0028 0.000021 

kCDLV 0.001 0.00062 0.00002 

kCLLF 0.01 0.0044 0.00019 

kCDLF 0.001 1.4x10-10 1.6x10-7 
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Supplementary Table 3. Oligonucleotide sequences for PCR primers. 

Name Sequence 

AH_sdV-GrsA_2_r GCT CCG GTC TGT ATT ATA CGA TCG 

AH_sdV-GrsA_3_r CAG GAT ACA ATT CAG CTC CAT GC 

AH_sdV-GrsA_4_r TAG TCA GAT TAG GGC ATT TTC GC 

AH_sdV-GrsA_5_r CTG TTG GGC CGT AAC CGT TCC 

AH_sdV-GrsA_6_r GTC ATC ATA TTC TTT ATC AAT AAG AAA GCA TGT AG 

AH_sdV-GrsA_r 

GrsA_EcoNI_r 

GrsA_H753A_f 

CCA CCT ACA ATT AGG GAG CGA AGG C  

CAT ATC CGA TTC CTT TGT TAG GTA TTC TG 

CTC TAG TAA AGA TAG CGC TGT TTC ATA CTC AGA ATG GAG ATC ACC TGT TTA TGG CTA TTC ATG 

CGT TGG TTG TGG ATG GTA TTT CTT GG 

GrsB1_pTrc99a_f ATT TCA CAC AGG AAA CAG ACC ATG AGT ACA TTT AAA AAA GAA CAT GTT CAG G 

GrsB1_pTrc99a_r GTG ATG GTG ATG GTG ATG AGA TCT GGA TCC CCC GTT TAT ATA ATT AGA GAT TTC CTG AAT GG 

D306S_f CTT CGC TCC CTA ATT GTA GGT GGA AGC GCC TTG TCT CCG AAA CAC ATC 

L308T_f CTT CGC TCC CTA ATT GTA GGT GGA GAT GCC ACC TCT CCG AAA CAC ATC AAT AAT GTA AAG CG 

K311S_f CTT CGC TCC CTA ATT GTA GGT GGA GAT GCC TTG TCT CCG AGC CAC ATC AAT AAT GTA AAG CGA 

AAA TGC C 

H312L_f CTT CGC TCC CTA ATT GTA GGT GGA GAT GCC TTG TCT CCG AAA CTG ATC AAT AAT GTA AAG CGA 

AAA TGC CCT AAT CTG 

N315K_f CTT CGC TCC CTA ATT GTA GGT GGA GAT GCC TTG TCT CCG AAA CAC ATC AAT AAA GTA AAG CGA 

AAA TGC CCT AAT CTG ACT ATG 

STSLK_f CTT CGC TCC CTA ATT GTA GGT GGA AGC GCC ACC TCT CCG AGC CTG ATC AAT AAA GTA AAG CGA 

AAA TGC CCT AAT CTG ACT ATG 

G233S_f CGT ATA ATA CAG ACC GGA GCA ATT AGC TTC GAT GCA CTG ACA TTT GAA GTT TTT GG 

L237S_f CGT ATA ATA CAG ACC GGA GCA ATT GGA TTC GAT GCA AGC ACA TTT GAA GTT TTT GGC TCA TTG 

C 

G243M_f CGT ATA ATA CAG ACC GGA GCA ATT GGA TTC GAT GCA CTG ACA TTT GAA GTT TTT ATG TCA TTG 

CTG CAT GGA GCT GAA TTG 

T255L_f CAT GGA GCT GAA TTG TAT CCT GTT CTG AAA GAC GTG CTA TTA GAT GCA GAG AAA CTA C 

W326I_f GAA AAT GCC CTA ATC TGA CTA TGA TTA ACG GTT ACG GCC CAA CAG AAA AC 

N334T_f GAA CGG TTA CGG CCC AAC AGA AAC CAC CAC TTT TTC TAC ATG CTT TCT TAT TGA TAA AG 

N334T_S338A_f GAA CGG TTA CGG CCC AAC AGA AAC CAC CAC TTT TGC GAC ATG CTT TCT TAT TGA TAA AGA ATA 

TGA TGA CAA TAT TC 

S338A_f GAA CGG TTA CGG CCC AAC AGA AAA CAC CAC TTT TGC GAC ATG CTT TCT TAT TGA TAA AGA ATA 

TGA TGA CAA TAT TC 

C340T_f GAA CGG TTA CGG CCC AAC AGA AAA CAC CAC TTT TTC TAC AAC CTT TCT TAT TGA TAA AGA ATA 

TGA TGA CAA TAT TCC GAT AG 

F341W_f GAA CGG TTA CGG CCC AAC AGA AAA CAC CAC TTT TTC TAC ATG CTG GCT TAT TGA TAA AGA ATA 

TGA TGA CAA TAT TCC GAT AGG 

N350S_f CTT ATT GAT AAA GAA TAT GAT GAC AGC ATT CCG ATA GGG AAG GCC ATT C 

K355A_f CTT TCT TAT TGA TAA AGA ATA TGA TGA CAA TAT TCC GAT AGG GGC GGC CAT TCA AAA TAC ACA 

AAT TTA TAT TGT CGA TG 

A356P_f CTT TCT TAT TGA TAA AGA ATA TGA TGA CAA TAT TCC GAT AGG GAA GCC GAT TCA AAA TAC ACA 

AAT TTA TAT TGT CGA TGA TGA AAA TCT TC 

sdXgrsA_f GAG CAT AAA GGA ATA AGT AAT CTT AAG G 

sdXgrsA_r GCT AAC CCT TCT CCA CCA ATA CAG 
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Supplementary Figures 

 

Supplementary Figure 1. Stability of enzymes under reaction conditions monitored with the DKP assay. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Supplementary Figure 2. HAMA specificity profiles of sdV-GrsA, STAP and MS.  
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Supplementary Figure 3. First round of sdV-GrsA mutations. (a) Model of sdV-GrsA (left) with Phe-

AMS as substrate modelled on LgrA (PDB: 5ES8).1 Positions for mutations are shown as sticks in cyan 

(right, only side chains). Green: ANTD, dark green: subdomain, yellow: ACTD, dark blue: T domain. (b) 

Results of the DKP formation assay after 3 h with first and second enzyme module at equimolar 

concentrations (5 µM). TycB1, a close homologue of GrsB1, was used as second module.21 Activity is 

given in relation to wild type sdV-GrsA set to 100% (red line). Errors are given as the SD of two technical 

replicates. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Name Mutations 

1 S1 D306S 

2 T L308T 

3 S2 K311S 

4 L H312L 

5 K N315K 

6 STSLK D306S, L308T, K311S,  

H312L, N315K 

a 

b 
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Supplementary Figure 4.  Second round of sdV-GrsA mutations. (a) Model of sdV-GrsA (left) with 

Phe-AMS as substrate modelled on LgrA (PDB: 5ES8).1 Positions for mutations are shown as light blue 

sticks (right). Green: ANTD, dark green: subdomain, yellow: ACTD, dark blue: T domain.  (b) Results of the 

DKP formation assay after 3 h with first and second enzyme module at equimolar concentration (5 µM, 

blue bars). Activity is given in relation to wild type sdV-GrsA set to 100% (red line). Errors are given as 

the SD of two technical replicates. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Name Mutations   Name Mutations 

1 S1 D306S  8 SA1 D306S, S338A 

2 SS1 G233S, D306S  9 ST2 D306S, C340T 

3 SS2 L237S, D306S  10 SW D306S, F341W 

4 MS G243M, D306S  11 SS3 D306S, N350S 

5 LS T255L, D306S  12 SA2 D306S, K355A 

6 SI D306S, W326I  13 SP D306S, A356P 

7 ST1 D306S, N334T     

a 

b b 
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Supplementary Figure 5. Third round of sdV-GrsA mutations. (a) Model of positions for beneficial 

mutations (light blue sticks, side chains only except for glycine) in sdV-GrsA with Phe-AMS as substrate 

modelled on LgrA (PDB: 5ES8).1 (b) Results of the DKP formation assay after 3 h with first enzyme 

modules at ten-fold decreased concentrations (0.5 µM) compared to the second enzyme module. Activity 

is given in relation to wild type sdV-GrsA set at 100% (red line). Errors are given as the SD of two technical 

replicates. 
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Supplementary Figure 6. Comparison of beneficial mutants based on activity (a) and specificity (b). 

Arrows indicate which mutant emerged from which precursor. Left: first and second round, right: third 

round (additional mutations listed on the arrows). The earliest precursor is encircled. 
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Supplementary Figure 7.  Michaelis-Menten kinetics with L-Val.  
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Supplementary Figure 8. Thermal shift assay of sdV-GrsA and mutants with transition state inhibitors L-

Phe-AMS (a) and L-Val-AMS (b). Kd values are determined by plotting melting point shifts against inhibitor 

concentration using a hyperbolic binding model (Equation 1). (c) Melting temperatures of three enzymes 

in the absence of inhibitor.  
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a) sdVGrsA / Val-AMS 

 

b) sdVGrsA / Phe-AMS 

 

c) STAP/ Val-AMS 

 

(continued on next page) 
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a) STAP / Phe-AMS 

 

b) MS / Val-AMS 

 

c) MS / Phe-AMS 

 

Supplementary Figure 9.  Melting curves from the thermal shift assay of sdV-GrsA and mutants with 

inhibitors L-Phe-AMS and L-Val-AMS.  
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Supplementary Figure 10.  SDS-PAGE of purified proteins.  
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NMR spectra 

 

2,3-O-Isopropylideneadenosine (2), , 1H NMR 

 

Atom δH, mult. (J in Hz) 

4 8.33, s 

7 8.14, s 

10 7.37, br s 

11 6.11, d (J = 3.1)   

13 4.20, td (J = 4.8, 2.6) 

14 4.95, dd (J = 6.1, 2.5) 

15 5.33, dd (J = 6.1, 3.1) 

21 3.60 – 3.46, m 

22 5.25, br s 

19 1.53, s 

20 1.31, s 
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Sulfamoyl-Isopropylidenadenosine (5), 1H NMR 

 

Atom δH, mult. (J in Hz) 

4 8.16, s 

7 8.29, s 

10 7.33, br s 

11 6.22, d (J = 2.4)  

13 4.39, ddd (J = 3.2, 5.5, 5.8) 

14 4.12, dd (J = 6.4, 10.6) 

15 4.23, dd (J = 5.3, 10.6) 

18a 

18b 

5.42, dd (J = 2.4, 6.3) 

5.07, dd (J = 3.2, 6.3) 

19 5.25, br s 

21 1.54, s 

22 1.33, s 

24 7.57, br s 
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Boc-Phe-OSu (7), 1H NMR 

 

Atom δH, mult. (J in Hz) 

4 4.55, ddd, (J = 10.5, 8.4, 4.6) 

5 7.64, d (J = 8.4) 

6a 

6b 

3.16, dd (J = 13.9, 4.5) 

2.99, dd (J = 13.8, 10.6) 

8 7.37 – 7.16, m 

9 7.37 – 7.16, m 

10 7.37 – 7.16, m 

11 7.37 – 7.16, m 

12 7.37 – 7.16, m 

11 6.22, d (J = 2.4)  

15 2.81, br s 

16 2.81, br s 

24 1.30, s 

25 1.30, s 

26 1.30, s 
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Boc-Val-OSu (9), 1H NMR 

 

Atom δH, mult. (J in Hz) 

4 4.20, dd (J = 8.1, 6.7) 

5 7.58, d (J = 8.2) 

6 2.20 – 2.04, m  

7 0.99, dd (J = 15.6, 6.8) 

10 2.79, br s 

11 2.79, br s 

19 1.39, s 

20 1.39, s 

21 1.39, s s 

22 0.99, dd (J = 15.6, 6.8) 
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Boc-Phe-AMS (10), 1H NMR 

 

Atom δH, mult. (J in Hz) Atom δH, mult. (J in Hz) 

4 8.39, s 36 7.24 – 7.08, m 

8 8.14, s 37 7.24 – 7.08, m 

10 7.33, br s 42 1.27, d (J = 5.2) 

11 6.14, d (J = 2.9)  43 1.27, d (J = 5.2) 

13 4.08 – 3.77, m 44 1.27, d (J = 5.2) 

14 4.99, dd (J = 6.2, 2.1)   

15 5.34, dd (J = 5.9, 3.0)   

19 1.53, s   

20 1.31, s   

21 4.08 – 3.77, m   

28 4.38, d (J = 2.1)   

30 6.09, d (J = 8.2)   

31a 

31b 

3.03, dd (J = 13.5, 4.3)  

2.77, dd (J = 13.5, 8.3) 

  

33 7.24 – 7.08, m   

34 7.24 – 7.08, m   

35 7.24 – 7.08, m   
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Boc-Val-AMS (11), 1H NMR 

 

Atom δH, mult. (J in Hz) Atom δH, mult. (J in Hz) 

4 8.39, s 39 1.35, s 

8 8.15, s 40 1.35, s 

10 7.33, br s   

11 6.14, d (J = 3.0)   

13 3.61, dd (J = 8.5, 4.7)   

14 5.06 – 4.92, m   

15 5.33, dd (J = 6.1, 3.1)   

19 1.38, s   

20 1.54, s   

21 4.00, d (J = 6.8)   

28 4.43 – 4.34, m   

31 5.76, d (J = 8.6)   

32 0.88 – 0.76, m   

33 0.88 – 0.76, m   

38 1.35, s   
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Phe-AMS (12)  

 

 

Signals marked with * belong to TEA 

* 

* 

1H NMR 

13C NMR 
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COSY  

HSQC  
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Atom δH, mult. (J in Hz) δC 

1 - 118.9 

2 - 149.5 

4 8.39, s 152.6 

6 - 156.0 

8 8.14, s 139.4 

11 5.93, d (J = 5.7) 87.1 

13 4.04, dd (J = 9.7, 3.5) 82.4 

14 4.23 – 4.07, m 70.7 

15 4.61, t (J = 5.3) 73.4 

18 4.23 – 4.07, m 67.5 

24 - 172.3 

25 3.65, dd (J = 7.4, 5.1) 56.3 

27a 

27b 

3.14, dd (J = 13.4, 4.1) 

2.92, dd (J = 14.1, 7.7) 

37.4 

29 - 138.0 

30 7.33 – 7.17, m 129.5 

31 7.33 – 7.17, m 128.3 

32 7.33 – 7.17, m 126.6 

33 7.33 – 7.17, m 128.3 

34 7.33 – 7.17, m 129.5 
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Val-AMS (13) 

 

 

Signals marked with * belong to TEA 

* 
* 

* * 

1H NMR 

13C NMR 
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COSY 

HSQC 
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Atom δH, mult. (J in Hz) δC 

1 - 119.0 

2 - 149.6 

4 8.39, s 152.7 

6 - 156.0 

8 8.14, s 139.5 

11 5.91, d (J = 5.8) 87.1 

13 4.04, dd (J = 9.7, 3.5) 82.5 

14 4.21 – 4.06, m 70.8 

15 4.61, t (J = 5.3) 73.5 

18 4.21 – 4.06, m 67.5 

24 - 172.3 

26 3.26, d (J = 4.1) 60.3 

27 7.29, br s - 

28 2.25 – 2.05, m 29.8 

29 0.97 – 0.87, m 18.7 

30 0.97 – 0.87, m 17.4 
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Sequences of proteins used in this study  

Mutations are highlighted in red.   

 

sdV-GrsA 

MLNSSKSILIHAQNKNGTHEEEQYLFAVNNTKAEYPRDKTIHQLFEEQVSKRPNNVAIVCENEQLTYHELNVKANQLARIFIEKGIGKDT

LVGIMMEKSIDLFIGILAVLKAGGAYVPIDIEYPKERIQYILDDSQARMLLTQKHLVHLIHNIQFNGQVEIFEEDTIKIREGTNLHVPSKSTD

LAYVIYTSGTTGNPKGTMLEHKGISNLKVFFENSLNVREDDRIIQTGAIGFDALTFEVFGSLLHGAELYPVTKDVLLDAEKLHKFLQANQI

TIMWLTSPLFNQLSQGTEEMFAGLRSLIVGGDALSPKHINNVKRKCPNLTMWNGYGPTENTTFSTCFLIDKEYDDNIPIGKAIQNTQIYI

VDENLQLKSVGEAGELCIGGEGLARGYWKRPELTSQKFVDNPFVPGEKLYKTGDQARWLSDGNIEYLGRIDNQVKIRGHRVELEEVESIL

LKHMYISETAVSVHKDHQEQPYLCAYFVSEKHIPLEQLRQFSSEELPTYMIPSYFIQLDKMPLTSNGKIDRKQLPEPDLTFGMRVDYEAP

RNEIEETLVTIWQDVLGIEKIGIKDNFYALGGDSIKAIQVAARLHSYQLKLETKDLLKYPTIDQLVHYIKDSKRRSEQGIVEGEIGLTPIQH

WFFEQQFTNMHHWNQSYMLYRPNGFDKEILLRVFNKIVEHHDALRMIYKHHNGKIVQINRGLEGTLFDFYTFDLTANDNEQQVICEES

ARLQNSINLEVGPLVKIALFHTQNGDHLFMAIHHLVVDGISWRILFEDLATAYEQAMHQQTIALPEKTDSFKDWSIELEKYANSELFLEE

AEYWHHLNYYTENVQIKKDYVTMNNKQKNIRYVGMELTIEETEKLLKNVNKAYRTEINDILLTALGFALKEWADIDKIVINLEGHGREE

ILEQMNIARTVGWFTSQYPVVLDMQKSDDLSYQIKLMKENLRRIPNKGIGYEIFKYLTTEYLRPVLPFTLKPEINFNYLGQFDTDVKTELF

TRSPYSMGNSLGPDGKNNLSPEGESYFVLNINGFIEEGKLHITFSYNEQQYKEDTIQQLSRSYKQHLLAIIEHCVQKEDTELTPSDFSFKEL

ELEEMDDIFDLLADSLTGSRSHHHHH 

 

 

MS 

MLNSSKSILIHAQNKNGTHEEEQYLFAVNNTKAEYPRDKTIHQLFEEQVSKRPNNVAIVCENEQLTYHELNVKANQLARIFIEKGIGKDT

LVGIMMEKSIDLFIGILAVLKAGGAYVPIDIEYPKERIQYILDDSQARMLLTQKHLVHLIHNIQFNGQVEIFEEDTIKIREGTNLHVPSKSTD

LAYVIYTSGTTGNPKGTMLEHKGISNLKVFFENSLNVREDDRIIQTGAIGFDALTFEVFMSLLHGAELYPVTKDVLLDAEKLHKFLQANQI

TIMWLTSPLFNQLSQGTEEMFAGLRSLIVGGSALSPKHINNVKRKCPNLTMWNGYGPTENTTFSTCFLIDKEYDDNIPIGKAIQNTQIYIV

DENLQLKSVGEAGELCIGGEGLARGYWKRPELTSQKFVDNPFVPGEKLYKTGDQARWLSDGNIEYLGRIDNQVKIRGHRVELEEVESILL

KHMYISETAVSVHKDHQEQPYLCAYFVSEKHIPLEQLRQFSSEELPTYMIPSYFIQLDKMPLTSNGKIDRKQLPEPDLTFGMRVDYEAPR

NEIEETLVTIWQDVLGIEKIGIKDNFYALGGDSIKAIQVAARLHSYQLKLETKDLLKYPTIDQLVHYIKDSKRRSEQGIVEGEIGLTPIQHWF

FEQQFTNMHHWNQSYMLYRPNGFDKEILLRVFNKIVEHHDALRMIYKHHNGKIVQINRGLEGTLFDFYTFDLTANDNEQQVICEESAR

LQNSINLEVGPLVKIALFHTQNGDHLFMAIHHLVVDGISWRILFEDLATAYEQAMHQQTIALPEKTDSFKDWSIELEKYANSELFLEEAE

YWHHLNYYTENVQIKKDYVTMNNKQKNIRYVGMELTIEETEKLLKNVNKAYRTEINDILLTALGFALKEWADIDKIVINLEGHGREEIL

EQMNIARTVGWFTSQYPVVLDMQKSDDLSYQIKLMKENLRRIPNKGIGYEIFKYLTTEYLRPVLPFTLKPEINFNYLGQFDTDVKTELFT

RSPYSMGNSLGPDGKNNLSPEGESYFVLNINGFIEEGKLHITFSYNEQQYKEDTIQQLSRSYKQHLLAIIEHCVQKEDTELTPSDFSFKELE

LEEMDDIFDLLADSLTGSRSHHHHHH 

 

 

MS (E domain knockout) 

MLNSSKSILIHAQNKNGTHEEEQYLFAVNNTKAEYPRDKTIHQLFEEQVSKRPNNVAIVCENEQLTYHELNVKANQLARIFIEKGIGKDT

LVGIMMEKSIDLFIGILAVLKAGGAYVPIDIEYPKERIQYILDDSQARMLLTQKHLVHLIHNIQFNGQVEIFEEDTIKIREGTNLHVPSKSTD

LAYVIYTSGTTGNPKGTMLEHKGISNLKVFFENSLNVREDDRIIQTGAIGFDALTFEVFMSLLHGAELYPVTKDVLLDAEKLHKFLQANQI

TIMWLTSPLFNQLSQGTEEMFAGLRSLIVGGSALSPKHINNVKRKCPNLTMWNGYGPTENTTFSTCFLIDKEYDDNIPIGKAIQNTQIYIV

DENLQLKSVGEAGELCIGGEGLARGYWKRPELTSQKFVDNPFVPGEKLYKTGDQARWLSDGNIEYLGRIDNQVKIRGHRVELEEVESILL

KHMYISETAVSVHKDHQEQPYLCAYFVSEKHIPLEQLRQFSSEELPTYMIPSYFIQLDKMPLTSNGKIDRKQLPEPDLTFGMRVDYEAPR

NEIEETLVTIWQDVLGIEKIGIKDNFYALGGDSIKAIQVAARLHSYQLKLETKDLLKYPTIDQLVHYIKDSKRRSEQGIVEGEIGLTPIQHWF

FEQQFTNMHHWNQSYMLYRPNGFDKEILLRVFNKIVEHHDALRMIYKHHNGKIVQINRGLEGTLFDFYTFDLTANDNEQQVICEESAR

LQNSINLEVGPLVKIALFHTQNGDHLFMAIHALVVDGISWRILFEDLATAYEQAMHQQTIALPEKTDSFKDWSIELEKYANSELFLEEAE

YWHHLNYYTENVQIKKDYVTMNNKQKNIRYVGMELTIEETEKLLKNVNKAYRTEINDILLTALGFALKEWADIDKIVINLEGHGREEIL

EQMNIARTVGWFTSQYPVVLDMQKSDDLSYQIKLMKENLRRIPNKGIGYEIFKYLTTEYLRPVLPFTLKPEINFNYLGQFDTDVKTELFT

RSPYSMGNSLGPDGKNNLSPEGESYFVLNINGFIEEGKLHITFSYNEQQYKEDTIQQLSRSYKQHLLAIIEHCVQKEDTELTPSDFSFKELE

LEEMDDIFDLLADSLTGSRSHHHHHH 
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STAP 

MLNSSKSILIHAQNKNGTHEEEQYLFAVNNTKAEYPRDKTIHQLFEEQVSKRPNNVAIVCENEQLTYHELNVKANQLARIFIEKGIGKDT

LVGIMMEKSIDLFIGILAVLKAGGAYVPIDIEYPKERIQYILDDSQARMLLTQKHLVHLIHNIQFNGQVEIFEEDTIKIREGTNLHVPSKSTD

LAYVIYTSGTTGNPKGTMLEHKGISNLKVFFENSLNVREDDRIIQTGAIGFDALTFEVFGSLLHGAELYPVTKDVLLDAEKLHKFLQANQI

TIMWLTSPLFNQLSQGTEEMFAGLRSLIVGGSALSPKHINNVKRKCPNLTMWNGYGPTETTTFATCFLIDKEYDDNIPIGKPIQNTQIYIV

DENLQLKSVGEAGELCIGGEGLARGYWKRPELTSQKFVDNPFVPGEKLYKTGDQARWLSDGNIEYLGRIDNQVKIRGHRVELEEVESILL

KHMYISETAVSVHKDHQEQPYLCAYFVSEKHIPLEQLRQFSSEELPTYMIPSYFIQLDKMPLTSNGKIDRKQLPEPDLTFGMRVDYEAPR

NEIEETLVTIWQDVLGIEKIGIKDNFYALGGDSIKAIQVAARLHSYQLKLETKDLLKYPTIDQLVHYIKDSKRRSEQGIVEGEIGLTPIQHWF

FEQQFTNMHHWNQSYMLYRPNGFDKEILLRVFNKIVEHHDALRMIYKHHNGKIVQINRGLEGTLFDFYTFDLTANDNEQQVICEESAR

LQNSINLEVGPLVKIALFHTQNGDHLFMAIHHLVVDGISWRILFEDLATAYEQAMHQQTIALPEKTDSFKDWSIELEKYANSELFLEEAE

YWHHLNYYTENVQIKKDYVTMNNKQKNIRYVGMELTIEETEKLLKNVNKAYRTEINDILLTALGFALKEWADIDKIVINLEGHGREEIL

EQMNIARTVGWFTSQYPVVLDMQKSDDLSYQIKLMKENLRRIPNKGIGYEIFKYLTTEYLRPVLPFTLKPEINFNYLGQFDTDVKTELFT

RSPYSMGNSLGPDGKNNLSPEGESYFVLNINGFIEEGKLHITFSYNEQQYKEDTIQQLSRSYKQHLLAIIEHCVQKEDTELTPSDFSFKELE

LEEMDDIFDLLADSLTGSRSHHHHHH 

 

 

GrsB1 (adjusted C-A-T frame) 

MSTFKKEHVQDMYRLSPMQEGMLFHALLDKDKNAHLVQMSIAIEGIVDVELLSESLNILIDRYDVFRTTFLHEKIKQPLQVVLKERPVQL

QFKDISSLDEEKREQAIEQYKYQDGETVFDLTRDPLMRVAIFQTGKVNYQMIWSFHHILMDGWCFNIIFNDLFNIYLSLKEKKPLQLEAV

QPYKQFIKWLEKQDKQEALRYWKEHLMNYDQSVTLPKKKAAINNTTYEPAQFRFAFDKVLTQQLLRIANQSQVTLNIVFQTIWGIVLQ

KYNSTNDVVYGSVVSGRPSEISGIEKMVGLFINTLPLRIQTQKDQSFIELVKTVHQNVLFSQQHEYFPLYEIQNHTELKQNLIDHIMVIENY

PLVEELQKNSIMQKVGFTVRDVKMFEPTNYDMTVMVLPRDEISVRLDYNAAVYDIDFIKKIEGHMKEVALCVANNPHVLVQDVPLLTK

QEKQHLLVELHDSITEYPDKTIHQLFTEQVEKTPEHVAVVFEDEKVTYRELHERSNQLARFLREKGVKKESIIGIMMERSVEMIVGILGIL

KAGGAFVPIDPEYPKERIGYMLDSVRLVLTQRHLKDKFAFTKETIVIEDPSISHELTEEIDYINESEDLFYIIYTSGTTGKPKGVMLEHKNIV

NLLHFTFEKTNINFSDKVLQYTTCSFDVCYQEIFSTLLSGGQLYLIRKETQRDVEQLFDLVKRENIEVLSFPVAFLKFIFNEREFINRFPTCV

KHIITAGEQLVVNNEFKRYLHEHNVHLHNHYGPSETHVVTTYTINPEAEIPELPPIGKPISNTWIYILDQEQQLQPQGIVGELYISGANVG

RGYLNNQELTAEKFFADPFRPNERMYRTGDLARWLPDGNIEFLGRADHQVKIRGHRIELGEIEAQLLNCKGVKEAVVIDKADDKGGKYL

CAYVVMEVEVNDSELREYLGKALPDYMIPSFFVPLDQLPLTPNGKIDRKSLPNLEGIVNTNAKYVVPTNELEEKLAKIWEEVLGISQIGIQ

DNFFSLGGHSLKAITLISRMNKECNVDIPLRLLFEAPTIQEISNYINGGSRSHHHHHH 
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Bacterial-Like Nonribosomal Peptide Synthetases Produce 

cyclopeptides in the Zygomycetous Fungus Mortierella alpina 
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Hajo Kries and Markus Gressler  

Published manuscript: Appl. Environ. Microbiol. 87, (2020).  

doi: 10.1128/AEM.02051-20 

 

Summary: 

In contrast to basidiomycetes and ascomycetes, lower fungi (traditionally zygomycetes) 

are considered to be poor producers of natural products. Newly discovered malpicyclins 

(A-E) and known malpibaldins (A-C) are the first described secondary metabolites in 

zygomycetes that are linked to the corresponding genes mpcA and mpbA with a close 

homology to bacterial NRPS genes. These cyclic pentapeptides differ in their amino acid 

composition in several positions. Here, we elucidate the origins of this variability by 

characterization of the A-domain specificity with HAMA assay, revealing promiscuous 

substrate selection. This is a first report on nonribosomal peptide biosynthesis in basal 

fungi. 
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7 MANUSCRIPT VI  

Promiscuity-guided diversification of nonribosomal 

biosurfactants from Mortierella alpina 

 

Jacob M. Wurlitzer, Aleksa Stanišić, Sebastian Ziethe, Sandra Jungmann, Anne Seidlitz, 

Hajo Kries and Markus Gressler  

 

Summary: 

Lower fungi are considered to be poor producers of secondary metabolites. Here, we 

identify MalA a nonribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS) responsible for the biosynthesis 

of surfactants malpinins in Mortierella alpina. Characterization of adenylation domains 

with HAMA indicated relaxed specificity of substrate selection. Precursor-directed 

biosynthesis yielded 20 new malpinin congeners produced by a single enzyme MalA. The 

promiscuity of A-domains was further exploited to incorporate click-functionalized 

amino acids 4-bromo-L-phenylalanine and S-propargyl-L-cysteine. Our results strengthen 

the substrate specificity screening as an indispensable tool for characterizing flexible 

NRPSs. 

 

The candidate is: 

 First author   Second author   Corresponding author   Coauthor 

Status: In preparation for submission to Chemical Science.  

 

Estimated authors’ contributions: 

Author Conception Data analysis Experimental Writing Provision of 

the material 

JW 50 % 75 % 70 % 20 %  

AS  20 % 20 % 5 %  

SZ   5 % 5 %  

SJ  5% 5 % 5 %  

HK    5 %  

MG 50 %   60 %  

Supplementary datasets are included in the enclosed CD-ROM. 
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8 MANUSCRIPT VII  

Sulfonium Acids Loaded onto an Unusual Thiotemplate 

Assembly Line Construct the Cyclopropanol Warhead of a 

Burkholderia Virulence Factor 

 

Felix Trottmann, Keishi Ishida, Jakob Franke, Aleksa Stanišić, Mie Ishida-Ito, Hajo 

Kries, Georg Pohnert, and Christian Hertweck 

Published manuscript: Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 2020, 59, 13511–13515  

doi: 10.1002/anie.202003958 

 

Summary: 

Malleicyprols from pathogenic Burkholderia pseudomallei were identified as important 

bacterial virulence factors, yet the biosynthetic origin of their cyclopropanol warhead has 

remained enigmatic. Here, we find that sulfonium acids, dimethylsulfoniumpropionate 

(DMSP) and gonyol, known as osmolytes are key intermediates en route to the 

cyclopropanol unit. We uncover a specialized pathway to DMSP involving a rare 

prokaryotic SET-domain methyltransferase for a cryptic methylation, and show that, 

before being transformed into gonyol, DMSP is loaded onto the NRPS-PKS hybrid 

assembly line by an adenylation domain dedicated to zwitterionic starter units. 

 

The candidate is:  

 First author   Second author   Corresponding author   Coauthor 

Estimated authors’ contributions: 

Author Conception Data analysis Experimental Writing Provision of 

the material 

FT 80 % 90 % 75 % 60 %  

KI   10 % 2.5 %  

JF 5 %  2.5 % 5 %  

AS  10 % 7.5 % 2.5 %  

MI   5 % 2.5 %  

HK 5 %   5 %  

GP    2.5 %  

CH 10 %   20 %  

Supplementary datasets can be found under:  

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ange.202003958 and are included in the 

enclosed CD-ROM. 
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9 DISCUSSION 

 

Engineering nonribosomal synthetases offers an attractive, scalable and sustainable route 

towards tailored peptides. The progress in this direction has been impeded by incomplete 

mechanistic understanding of how these complex enzymes operate. The development of 

reliable engineering strategies builds upon the insight into the factors determining 

substrate specificity and kinetic bottlenecks within the assembly line. A comprehensive 

overview of adenylation assays and the role of the A-domain in NRPS engineering has 

been laid out in Manuscript I. The problem of the tedious and time-consuming 

measurement of A-domain activity has been addressed in Manuscript II by developing 

the HAMA specificity assay for adenylating enzymes. This assay provides specificity 

profiles recorded under competition conditions making it superior over previously 

employed methods in this purpose. Next, HAMA has been used to probe the functional  

  

Figure 7. Core projects of this thesis.  
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space of the A-domain in manuscript III and characterize novel fungal A-domains in 

Mortierella alpina in Manuscript V and VI. A thorough kinetic dissection of the NRPS 

mechanism has been described in Manuscript IV by taking advantage of an engineered, 

dimodular NRPS system with opposing A- and C-domain specificity. Experimental 

determination of individual rate constants and nonlinear kinetic modelling have been 

employed to demonstrate the power of the A-domain to override the selectivity barrier 

imposed by the C-domain.   

9.1 Development of the specificity assay for A-domains 

The growing pool of identified NRPS sequences provides a powerful training dataset for 

sequence-based algorithms for the prediction of A-domain specificity.41,45 However, the 

experimental characterization of A-domains has lagged behind. Classical assays for 

adenylation activity measuring pyrophosphate released during adenylation cannot be 

readily transferred for use in A-domains of NRPSs. Activated amino acids remain tightly 

bound in the binding pocket of the A-domain awaiting the second, thiolation half-

reaction. Once excised from their native enzymatic scaffold, A-domains lose the ability 

to execute multiple turnovers, with aminoacyl adenylate acting as a strong inhibitor.101–

104 As pyrophosphate release assays suffer from product inhibition, the pyrophosphate 

exchange instead probes 32P-ATP synthesis in the reverse reaction in the presence of 

excess pyrophosphate, which has been the gold standard for measuring A-domain activity 

for a long time. However, its discontinuous assay format and tedious sample processing 

have been major drawbacks.  

 As numerous engineering attempts clearly illustrate, repurposing NRPSs is not 

a trivial task. Even if the desired change in specificity is achieved, a loss of catalytic 

efficiency is likely to require iterative rounds of mutagenesis to rescue the activity of the 

enzyme. Only one substrate at a time can be analysed with the pyrophosphate exchange 

assay, requiring at least 20 separate reactions for determining the specificity of a single 

enzyme variant towards all proteinogenic amino acids.69,99 Additionally, these conditions 

do not reflect the situation in the cell where multiple substrates compete for binding. 

Specificity profiles of A-domains are typically generated by long incubation of excised 

enzymes with high concentration of individual substrates. As there is no substrate 

competition, preferred substrates will cause quick and complete exchange while side 

activities continue to accumulate, resulting in specificity profiles appearing falsely 

promiscuous. HAMA completely resolves this issue by operating under competition 

conditions while preventing substrate depletion. 
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9.1.1 Specificity constants of adenylation drive the formation of amino 

acid hydroxamates 

In Manuscript II, I have taken advantage of hydroxylamine quenching to develop a 

powerful, quick and robust assay for determining substrate specificity of A-domains in a 

single reaction. Hydroxylamine was shown to be nucleophilic enough to react with 

aminoacyl adenylate bound to the A-domain, releasing AMP and a resulting amino acid 

hydroxamate.93 This reaction has already been adapted for determining A-domain 

specificity through spectrophotometric detection of coloured complexes between Fe3+ 

and hydroxamate.142 However, this method suffers from poor sensitivity and low 

throughput. We have taken a step further by allowing the enzyme to process an equimolar 

mixture of substrates in the presence of hydroxylamine and quantifying the amino acid 

hydroxamates formed. Hydroxamates of 19 proteinogenic and three nonproteinogenic 

(phenyl-glycine, β-phenylalanine and pipecolic acid) amino acids were synthesized and 

characterized (Manuscript II, Supplementary Information). These extremely polar 

compounds are separated with hydrophilic interaction chromatography (HILIC) and 

detected by ESI-MS/MS, achieving limits of quantitation in the nanomolar range. 

Additionally, it is possible to distinguish isomers of the substrate, for instance D- and L- 

forms, using isotopic labels. As expected from kinetic theory, under competition 

conditions, the amounts of hydroxamates formed in HAMA correlate well with specificity 

constants (kcat/KM) from saturation kinetics of the adenylation step (Manuscript II, Figure 

2a). This observation confirms that hydroxamate formation indeed informs about the 

adenylation step. While determining complete Michaelis Menten kinetics for each 

substrate would require days of work, a complete HAMA specificity profile can be 

generated in less than one hour.  

9.1.2 HAMA is generally applicable 

To demonstrate that HAMA can be used in different experimental settings with a wide 

range of proteins, we proceeded to apply it on a panel of characterized and 

uncharacterized NRPS modules, a multimodular NRPS and engineered variants. In all 

cases, specificity profiles confirmed the expected substrate incorporation with marginal 

side activities, typical for highly specific wild type enzymes. HAMA can be further 

extended to the analysis of aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases, key enzymes from primary 

metabolism catalysing a similar reaction as NRPS A-domains using tRNA as a 

nucleophile instead of a T-domain (Manuscript II, Figure 3b). A meaningful specificity 

profile was obtained even for the heterologously expressed tetramodular protein GrsB 

(Manuscript II, Figure 5). The ability to distinguish multiple A-domains of a 

multimodular NRPS, if the specificities are different, will be advantageous in cases where 

cutting out modules harms protein integrity.  
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 In addition to confirming the specificities of known NRPS modules, HAMA has 

been utilized for the characterization of A-domains from newly identified NRPS clusters. 

An uncharacterized A-T didomain from jessenipeptin BGC (JesA1AT) predicted to 

activate L-Thr was expressed and assayed (Manuscript II, Figure 3a). Despite the poor 

expression level and the presence of contaminants in the protein samples, the amount of 

the active protein was enough to detect the formation of L-Thr hydroxamate, thus 

confirming postulated specificity. This highlights an additional advantage of HAMA’s 

highly specific detection method over PPi release-based adenylation assays, which are 

often plagued with interferences arising from phosphate or amino acid contaminations. 

Additionally, a simple purification step over nickel affinity beads efficiently diminishes 

background activity which could potentially arise from alternative intracellular 

adenylating enzymes such as AARSs.  

 HAMA has proven to be a valuable tool for characterizing A-domains from 

various sources including fungi. While prevalent in Ascomycota, early diverging fungi 

are not considered prolific producers of secondary metabolites. Nevertheless, the cyclic 

peptides malpicyclin (MpcA) and malpibaldin (MpbA) have been isolated from cultures 

of Mortierella alpina. Heterologous expression of two adenylation domains from 

predicted BGCs enabled the experimental characterization of specificity (Manuscript V, 

Figure 5). HAMA profile confirmed the postulated incorporation of L-Arg by the third 

module of MpcA with no detectable side activities. In contrast, MpbA3 showed 

promiscuous activity towards aromatic amino acids. While the identity of activated amino 

acids corresponds to residues found at that position in the product, the peptide ratios did 

not exactly match HAMA profiles. Such discrepancies may be caused by downstream 

specificity filters or differences in cytoplasmatic substrate availability. When interpreting 

HAMA profiles of A-domains that are naturally promiscuous, it is important to also 

consider the intracellular substrate concentrations which can vary by several orders of 

magnitude.145 Facile detection of promiscuity is an important strength of HAMA that has 

enabled the discovery of dozens of novel NRPs in Mortierella, and will improve our 

understanding of NRPS biology and evolution (Manuscript VI).  

 Beside characterization and profiling of A-domains from newly discovered 

NRPS clusters, HAMA can be utilised also for engineering. In this setting, it is essential 

to detect promiscuous, side activities towards alternative substrates which can be orders 

of magnitude lower than the wild type. For instance, HAMA has been employed for the 

directed evolution of sdV-GrsA, a chimeric NRPS module suffering a ~1000-fold loss of 

activity compared to its progenitor GrsA from gramicidin S synthetase (Manuscript II, 

Figure 4 and Manuscript IV). By reverting subdomain residues back to their original 

identity in GrsA, small and focused libraries of single mutants have been designed 

(Manuscript IV, Supplementary Information). Characterization of mutants with HAMA 

revealed a range of substrate specificities, despite the low activity.  
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9.2 Specificity landscape of the A-domain  

To date, the investigation of A-domain specificity has been limited to sequence analysis 

of specificity code residues or finding routes towards novel specificities. However, due 

to the lack of suitable assays, it was not possible to thoroughly study the influence of 

mutations on A-domain substrate specificity. With HAMA as a straightforward assay for 

determining complete specificity profiles of A-domains, we proceeded to use it to 

investigate how mutational pressure affects substrate selection. This approach required 

adapting HAMA to screening format in 96 well plates. Using affinity purified His6-

proteins trapped on magnetic beads, without the need for elution, complete specificity 

profiles with 19 substrates have been generated for hundreds of enzyme variants per day.  

 Using HAMA screening, we have generated a promiscuous variant of the SrfAC 

A-domain. We show that a small, focused library of triple mutants can be sufficient to 

relax the wild type specificity of A-domain of SrfAC (Manuscript III, Figure 2). Three 

out of 8 specificity code residues were selected for simultaneous randomization. We took 

advantage of FuncLib to filter out unproductive residue combinations in the binding 

pocket thus dramatically reducing the size of the library for screening. Indeed, FuncLib 

randomization resulted in 50% of library members showing detectable activity. From the 

pool of 210 mutants, we selected VSA showing enhanced stability, unaffected catalytic 

efficiency and expanded substrate repertoire with respect to the parent SrfAC. This 

outcome is remarkable considering the severe reductions of A-domain activity often 

suffered upon site directed mutagenesis of the binding pocket.38,117,118,146,147 In addition 

to the wild-type substrate L-Leu, VSA binds and activates L-Phe and L-Met at nearly equal 

rates. This is likely a consequence of the F702S mutation creating more space in the 

binding pocket for accommodation of bulky L-Phe and L-Met side chains. A similar single 

W239S (GrsA numbering) mutation at the bottom of the binding pocket of GrsA was 

sufficient to accommodate the propargyl- group of the noncognate propargyl-tyrosine 

substrate.127 Surprisingly, VSA is also more stable compared to the wild type SrfAC 

(Manuscript III, Figure 2C). Natural proteins are typically not optimized to be 

exceptionally stable outside of their native context148 which is why protein stabilization 

can be routinely achieved by directed evolution.149,150 Additionally, stabilizing mutations 

are located distal from the active site151–153 while gain of function mutations are expected 

to have the opposite, destabilizing effect.154,155 In contrast, VSA shows both expanded 

substrate scope and increased thermostability. 

 The promiscuous VSA variant was a good starting point for further exploring 

the specificity landscape in single mutational steps, because specificity changes are more 

visible when several products are above the detection limit. Therefore, we generated site-

saturation mutagenesis libraries at 15 individual positions of the VSA A-domain and 

determined a complete specificity profile for each variant. This protocol allowed the most 
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thorough assessment of A-domain substrate flexibility yet. We have revealed a 

remarkable flexibility of adenylation specificity, at least within a broad range of apolar 

substrates (Manuscript III, Figure 3). No mutants had detectable activity towards polar or 

charged substrates, which is unsurprising considering the phylogenetic distance between 

A-domains with apolar and polar or charged substrates. In the SrfAC scaffold, a larger 

number of mutations seems necessary to bridge the gap towards the activation of the polar 

and charged amino acids. However, the gap between apolar and charged substrates is 

smaller, or absent, in other scaffolds. In a Planktothrix A-domain, unusual bispecificity 

for apolar Tyr and charged Arg has been observed.119 Additionally, 23 % of single 

mutants were above 50 % of VSA activity levels, illustrating the high mutational 

tolerance of the SrfAC A-domain. A striking finding is the invariability of 4 out of 8 

specificity code positions. This may arise as a consequence of epistasis which would 

condition the beneficial effects of acquired mutations on others fixed at earlier stages of 

evolution. The contribution of epistasis to enzyme evolution has been debated.156–159 

While pairwise epistasis has only around 5 % incidence at the level of the whole 

protein,160,161 this frequency can dramatically increase up to 80 % when it comes to 

activity-enhancing mutations.159,162–164 Nevertheless, the deleterious effects of mutations 

at these positions are likely a culprit for chronically unsuccessful rational mutagenesis of 

A-domain specificity code. We show that variability at three positions can result in 

dramatically different specificity profiles, ranging from almost completely specific 

(V660L, G728M) to a remarkable S702F mutant activating 7 different substrates 

(Manuscript III, Figures 4 and 5). Full coverage of the sequence space allows us to 

identify trends directed towards individual substrate groups. Aromatic amino acids are 

favoured by Ala mutation at positions V660 and S702 while Gly at V760 confers the 

ability to activate D-amino acid. Small amino acids are favoured by Ala, Leu or Met 

mutation at G728. An interesting observation is the high prevalence of variants activating 

L-Met, a substrate rarely encountered in natural NRP structures.77,165 We show that second 

shell residues do not play a significant role in substrate selection, generally affecting only 

activity but to a much lower extent the specificity. Although second shell residues can 

enhance the accuracy of sequence-based algorithms for the prediction of A-domain 

specificity, their importance is likely more prominent at later evolutionary stages during 

the refinement and optimization of the acquired activity. 

 The potential of engineering adenylating enzymes is best illustrated with the 

example of amino acid tRNA synthetases (aaRS) which were engineered to activate 

dozens of nonproteinogenic substrates for ribosomal protein synthesis.166 Considering 

that their essential role made them one of the most substrate-specific enzyme classes in 

the cellular repertoire and that they catalyse essentially the same reaction as NRPS A-

domains, I expect that at least a similar degree of functional diversification will be 

achievable for the latter. For the first time, we here demonstrate the great functional 
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flexibility of the SrfAC A-domain in terms of substrate specificity and show that even a 

minimal evolutionary step can result in vastly different specificity profiles. This is 

enabled by HAMA as an indispensable tool for quantifying the contribution and relative 

importance of individual active site residues for specificity. Since A-domain evolution is 

tightly coupled to substrate specificity, we envision that binding pocket mutagenesis will 

be most efficient for specificity switches towards structurally related substrates. Less 

conservative changes will likely require domain transplantation or extensive directed 

evolution campaigns. Continuing work on A-domains of different specificities and 

phylogenetic origins will prove essential to identify the engineering routes causing 

minimal disturbances to the enzyme and having the highest likelihood for success. When 

large datasets of specificity data are collected over several screening rounds, HAMA can 

map structure-function relationships of A-domains in unprecedented detail. This 

information will possibly prove useful to train machine learning algorithms to predict 

mutational trajectories towards substrates of interest. 

9.3 Crosstalk between A and C-domain in a chimeric NRPS 

Engineering of biosynthetic assembly lines often suffers from low product titres. It has 

been suggested that functional A-domain is not sufficient to efficiently incorporate a 

noncognate substrate into the peptide due to specificity filters at subsequent biosynthetic 

steps. Lack of straightforward ways to measure the acceptance of alternative substrates 

by downstream modules is one of the main bottlenecks in the engineering process. It is 

now generally accepted that a second specificity filter acts at the level of the C-domain, 

interfering with successful A-domain engineering.55,91,129,136 While the stereospecificity 

of the acceptor and the donor site is well established, the importance of the side chain 

specificity is more ambiguous.59,61,115,167 Sequence analysis of the C-domain is able to 

predict the stereochemistry of the substrate, but the existence of a proofreading 

mechanism based on side-chain identity is not well established.62 In Manuscript IV, we 

have taken advantage of an engineered bimodular NRPS system with conflicting A and 

C-domain specificities to investigate the relative contribution of both domains to the 

kinetics of product formation. First module sdV-GrsA contains a chimeric A-domain 

generated by subdomain swapping, showing promiscuous adenylation, while the second 

module GrsB1 maintains a wild type specificity. We employ nonlinear kinetic modelling 

to probe the condensation reaction and explain the unusual time-dependent inversion of 

the formation of two products.   

9.3.1 Subdomain swapping can be fixed with binary mutations  

By transplanting the substrate-binding “subdomain” of the A-domain from L-Val-specific 

GrsB2 into L-Phe-specific GrsA from gramicidin S synthetase, Kries et al. have generated 
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chimeric sdV-GrsA able to incorporate both Val and Phe but with reduced catalytic 

efficiency.99 Aiming to improve the unstable and promiscuous sdV-GrsA, a short directed 

evolution experiment has been performed (Manuscript IV, Supplementary Information). 

We hypothesized that structural disturbance caused by subdomain swap can be minimized 

by reverting subdomain residues back to their original counterparts in GrsA. This 

approach allows only two possibilities at each position: “swapped” and “wild type” to 

keep library size small. Informed by structural data of progenitor GrsA and a homology 

model of sdV-GrsA, five positions at the A-T interface were selected in the first round 

and activity was detected by screening for Val-Pro DKP formation. Targeting the region 

where T-domain interacts with the A-domain yielded only a small improvement 

(Manuscript IV, Supplementary Figure 3). In a following step, buried regions of the 

subdomain at the border to the surrounding GrsA scaffold were targeted. We envisioned 

that these regions would cause clashes and decrease protein stability. Twelve residues 

were reversed to their GrsA identities, with four of them showing improved peptide 

formation over sdV-GrsA (Manuscript IV, Supplementary Figure 4).  Finally, in a third 

step, beneficial mutations from two rounds were recombined resulting in four mutants 

with improved activities (Manuscript IV, Supplementary Figure 5). Although the 

mutational effects were not additive, the most active mutant (STAP) shows 6-fold higher 

peptide formation than sdV-GrsA. Beside improved peptide formation, assaying mutants 

under competition with L-Val and L-Phe also revealed the changes in specificity. The MS 

mutant, for example, shows a 10-fold increase in specificity towards Val-Pro DKP 

formation (Manuscript IV, Supplementary Figure 5). Notably, the activity of mutants was 

positively correlated with protein yield, suggesting that mutations improve protein 

folding or stability. Differences observed between mutants may arise as a consequence of 

improved adenylation or thiolation partial reactions of the A-domain. By experimentally 

dissecting these two steps, we pinpointed the origins of improvements to the adenylation 

reaction (Manuscript IV, Figure 3). 

 Transplanting fragments of A-domains can be an effective way to change A-

domain specificity, especially if the homology of donor and acceptor A-domain is taken 

into account.120 Resulting structural impairments are likely to cause losses of activity or 

protein yield. However, the small size of the subdomain (~100 aa) provides an 

opportunity to mutate a limited number of residues without the need for a comprehensive 

screening procedure. We demonstrate that small, focused libraries of binary mutations 

can achieve significant improvements in terms of activity (STAP) and substrate 

specificity (MS). Introduction of binary mutations has already been used to improve the 

enantioselectivity of limonene epoxide hydrolase.168 Owing to the small number of 

combinations, this procedure is inexpensive and may be used to quickly improve the 

activity of engineered A-domains, especially when the assay throughput is limited.  
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9.3.2 A-domain can overrule C-domain specificity  

The engineered combination of promiscuous A-domain and native C-domain specificity 

in sdV-GrsA/GrsB1 has created a unique opportunity to study the translation of domain 

into product specificity. When incubated with large concentrations of competing 

substrates, formation of DKP products by sdV-GrsA and GrsB1 can be expected to be 

constant. However, the incorporation ratio varies over the course of the reaction. Initially, 

DF-DKP is produced at 3-fold higher rate than DV-DKP. Surprisingly, the preference 

later inverts and DV-DKP becomes the main product (Manuscript IV, Figure 4a). One 

possible explanation could be the slowing of the peptide formation rate due to substrate 

depletion. However, as substrates are added at 1 mM and DKPs are formed at nM levels, 

this possibility can be excluded. We explain the observed inversion by a dynamic loading 

state of sdV-GrsA’s T-domain. Namely, in the initial phase, sdV-GrsA activates and loads 

Val with a slight preference, according to the specificity of the A-domain. Subsequently, 

being a wild type substrate, D-Phe-loaded sdV-GrsA will be preferentially deacylated by 

GrsB1. Released sdV-GrsA will reincorporate Val/Phe ratios dictated by the A-domain, 

however the fraction of Val-loaded sdV-GrsA will increase over time, forcing the GrsB1 

C-domain to interact with the D-Val loaded population of sdV-GrsA. As GrsB1 condenses 

more D-Val, the DV-DKP formation accelerates until the steady state is reached defined 

by balanced deacylation of Val- and Phe-loaded sdV-GrsA.  

 In the above hypothesis, we assume the C-domain to prefer the native substrate 

D-Phe, but confirming this hypothesis would require measuring the selectivity of the C-

domain donor site towards D-Phe and D-Val. Since condensation reaction is difficult to 

measure experimentally, we have taken advantage of Dynafit, a modelling software 

which uses enzyme kinetic data to perform nonlinear least-squares regression.169  This 

software fits experimental progress data to differential equations derived from 

hypothetical reaction mechanisms and extracts the defined rate constants. The quality of 

fit indicates which reaction mechanism best reflects reality. A simple two-step model 

consisting of one loading and one condensation step has been sufficient to describe the 

time-courses with three sdVGrsA variants and various substrate concentrations. 

Surprisingly, although the mutants differ only at the A-domain, the ratio of condensation 

constants for Val over Phe is 5-8 times lower than in sdV-GrsA. This discrepancy may 

indicate an impact of A-domain mutations on C-domain selectivity. It has already been 

suggested that A-domain activity can be affected by the presence of the C-domain but not 

vice versa.69 We speculate that interventions at the A-domain level can disturb the 

conformation changes required for the transfer of the substrate to the C-domain. 

 Substrates loaded on the T-domain are racemized in the E-domain before the 

condensation reaction. Since the C-domain of GrsB1 belongs to a DCL family, 

stereoselectivity of the acceptor site ensures the incorporation of D-Phe into the peptide. 
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However, this specificity filter seems to be more permissive when L-Val is activated and 

racemized as indicated by higher rate of LV-DKP formation compared to the LF-DKP 

(Manuscript IV, Figure 4e,f). Analysis of kinetic data obtained with an inactivated E-

domain result in higher condensation rate constants for L-Val than for L-Phe indicating 

that stereoselectivity can be influenced by the side chain identity of the loaded amino acid 

(Manuscript IV, Supplementary Table 2). 

 Mismatch of A- and C-domain specificity in engineered sdV-GrsA/GrsB1 

system offered a unique opportunity for detailed investigation of the rules governing the 

NRPS mechanism. This is especially relevant in context of ongoing debate about the 

importance of C-domain proofreading for the NRPS engineering. It is generally 

considered that the acceptor site of the C-domain shows strict substrate specificity 

towards the aminoacyl-loaded T-domain. On the other hand, donor site of C-domains of 

elongation modules is considered less stringent towards peptidyl-intermediates. Although 

in our system it is the donor site of the GrsB1 C-domain that is exposed to a noncognate 

substrate, it can be considered generally applicable considering that sdV-GrsA is an 

initiation module offering aminoacyl-T-domain for condensation. Moreover, if the donor 

site does show some degree of specificity, it is likely towards the C-terminal amino acid 

residue in the peptidyl-intermediate. In sdV-GrsA/GrsB1, the preference of the donor site 

of the C-domain towards wild type substrate Phe causes the accumulation of Val-loaded 

sdV-GrsA, resulting in an unusual time-dependent change of Val- and Phe-DKP ratios. 

The resulting excess of Val-loaded sdV-GrsA eventually overrules the C-domain 

specificity of GrsB1, making DV-DKP the main product.  

 The complex NRPS mechanism consisting of five individual catalytic steps can 

be described with a surprisingly simple, two-step kinetic model. Ratios of Val/Phe 

acylation constants are well determined and clearly reflect the experimental data with 

radiolabelled substrates (Manuscript IV, Figure 4d). The dominance of the A-domain 

over C-domain is illustrated by a simulation of a hypothetical two-module system with 

different adenylation and condensation rates (Manuscript IV, Figure 5). Naturally, being 

a rate limiting step in NRPS machinery, changes in the condensation rates of the C-

domain can influence the rate of the DKP formation. However, the ratio of the two DKP 

products depends exclusively on the acylation ratio dictated by the substrate selection of 

the A-domain. According to our model, the dominance of the A-domain over product 

specificity will be broken when hydrolysis of the T-domain thioester catalysed by type II 

thioesterases72,76 constantly resets the loading state of the T-domain. 

 Another important consideration for NRPS engineering is the relative 

importance of A- and C-domain for catalysis. If the evolutionary pressure is strong 

enough, wild type A-domains will typically attain high specificity, with several orders of 

magnitude in catalytic efficiency separating the two most preferred substrates.143 In 

contrast, the <16-fold specificity for Phe over Val determined for the C-domain donor 
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site of GrsB1 indicates that the C-domain selectivity filter presents significant but 

manageable obstacle to NRPS engineering. Moreover, even a small preference of the A-

domain towards Val, as found in sdV-GrsA, will eventually cause the accumulation of 

Val-loaded module, thus determining the product ratio alone. It is likely that the main 

challenge of NRPS engineering is to maintain the high activity of the A-domain without 

disturbing the interdomain communication within the assembly line. In cases where C-

domain proofreading is encountered, I expect that minor interventions relaxing the 

specificity will be sufficient to restore peptide formation to wild type rates. Our results 

demonstrate the value of kinetic modelling for probing complex nonribosomal synthetase 

mechanisms and strengthen the role of the A-domain as a decisive factor in substrate 

selection and incorporation into the natural product.  
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10 PERSPECTIVES 

 

 

The known portfolio of natural products is only a fraction of the diversity available in 

nature. For millions of years, in a still ongoing process, biosynthetic pathways have been 

honed and perfected by natural evolution to fulfil various functions. In the case of 

nonribosomal peptide synthetases and polyketide synthetases, nature has taken advantage 

of the inherent potential for diversification of modular architectures. Once adjusted to a 

specific function, individual parts are shuffled and recombined between different 

systems.121  Over the last 50 years, the same strategy has been utilized in the laboratory 

with various degrees of success. Although success stories for NRPS engineering are 

reported more and more frequently, they remain isolated examples and a robust and 

general approach which would be widely applicable is still lacking. The challenges we 

are facing are rooted in our lack of understanding of mechanisms and dynamics of these 

complex enzymes. Recently, large advances in structural biology of NRPSs have raised 

questions about the boundaries between domains and modules which are essential for 

identifying efficient recombination points.89,92,167 Of particular relevance is the issue of 

specificity filters in the assembly line which can limit the processing of modified peptide 

intermediates. A-domains are well established as a main decision points about the identity 

of the incorporated substrate. Although A-domains are most thoroughly studied NRPS 

units, their reprogramming remains a challenge.  
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 This thesis establishes HAMA as a robust and straightforward assay for 

determining the specificity of the A-domain. Current experimental setting allows the 

simultaneous detection of the activity towards 20 substrates. In principle, this is still far 

from the theoretical analytical limits imposed by the UPLC-MS/MS detection method. 

The substrate panel can be further expanded by including additional hydroxamate 

standards. HAMA will find the most obvious use in the characterization of heterologously 

expressed A-domains, engineering intermediates and deorphanization of newly 

discovered BGCs. Using HAMA, we are now able to probe A-domain activity at an 

unprecedented detail. As proof of concept, we have mapped an expansive functional 

landscape of the A-domain of SrfA-C and unravelled a stunning flexibility in specificity. 

When expanded A-domains from phylogenetically distant clusters, HAMA profiling of 

mutant libraries will enable us to retrace the evolutionary trajectories of substrate 

specificity - indispensable information for engineering and understanding NRPS. In 

directed evolution, enzyme engineers typically aim to minimize size while maximising 

functional diversity of libraries. This library design process requires knowledge of the 

residues with largest influence on activity and specificity. By pinpointing residues most 

tolerant to mutations, HAMA can enable the design of libraries that are more focused and 

streamlined, thus greatly reducing the experimental effort and resources required for 

screening. In cases where specificity shifts to distantly related substrates are required, 

subdomain swapping can be employed analogously to natural recombination events, 

followed by a rescue of activity by directed evolution.170 Considering the recent findings 

that specificity code combinations found in nature do not necessarily exhaust the 

complete functional space of the A-domain171, a possibility is created for the utilization 

of machine learning and pattern recognition methods for the prediction of productive 

enzyme variants. For this purpose, it will be essential to obtain detailed and high-quality 

training datasets generated with HAMA.  

 Effective A-domain engineering alone will likely not be sufficient to generate 

custom made peptides. Downstream specificity filters have to be taken into account for 

maintaining high product titres. C-domains are by far the least studied NRPS domains 

due to their internal location and the complexity of their substrates. In our work on sdV-

GrsA:GrsB1 system we aimed to shed light on this issue through the use of nonlinear 

kinetic modelling. We describe the mechanism by which A-domain overrules the 

specificity of the C-domain donor site through the accumulation of T-domain loaded 

intermediates. This stalling will be particularly relevant in the context biosynthetic 

systems encoding type II thioesterases. The hydrolysis of the acyl-T domain can 

counteract A-domain engineering and shift the balance of peptide products. Considering 

the lack of a distinct binding pocket in the C-domain for the side chain of aminoacyl-T-

domains, future studies will be required to pinpoint the mechanism by which C-domains 
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hinder the incorporation of noncognate substrates. Our data suggest that these constraints 

are of a modest magnitude (~16-fold), compared to the analogous differences at the level 

of the A-domain. It is tempting to speculate that only a few mutations at yet to be 

identified, key locations in the C-domain will be sufficient to relax specificity and restore 

rates to wild type levels. Compelling differences in condensation constants between sdV-

GrsA mutants paired with GrsB1 suggest the possible influence of the A-domain on C-

domain specificity. To test this phenomenon, in trans acylation of the T-domain with 

promiscuous PPtase can be utilized to bypass the A-domain in order to isolate the 

condensation step. In this context, A-domains should be modified by mutagenesis to 

probe a possible influence on the condensation reaction. The development of fast and 

reliable assays for condensation activity will prove essential to tackle the issue of C-

domain specificity and activity. Ideally, a screening method with a condensation-related 

output signal should be coupled to a high-throughput sorting method such as FACS. This 

would enable the experimental investigation of binding sites, dynamics, and mutational 

sensitivity of the C-domain, one of the main enigmas of NRPS enzymology.  

 The success of NRPS engineering strongly depends on the availability of 

adequate screening assays. Work on ribosomal code expansion has resulted in the 

incorporation of numerous nonnatural substrates by targeting aaRS, the ribosomal 

counterpart of A-domains. I anticipate A-domain screening guided by HAMA to replicate 

these successes with nonribosomal A-domains to routinely make variants of important 

bioactive peptides. A-domain engineering combined with the investigation of the A/C-

domain interplay, as outlined in this thesis, will open sustainable routes towards tailored 

drugs in the future.  
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12 APPENDIX 

12.1 List of Abbreviations and Acronyms

AARS                              Aminoacyl t-RNA synthetase 

A-domain                        Adenylation domain 

BGC                                Biosynthetic gene cluster 

C-domain                        Condensation domain 

E-domain                        Epimerization domain  

FACS                              Fluorescence activated cell sorting 

MDR                               Multidrug-resistant bacteria 

MLP                                MbtH-like proteins 

NRP                                 Nonribosomal peptide 

NRPS                              Nonribosomal peptide synthetase 

PKS                                 Polyketide synthetase 

PPi                                                    Pyrophosphate  

PPtase                             4’-phosphopantetheine transferase 

Pi                                                       Phosphate 

Ppant                               4’-phosphopantetheine 

RiPP                                Ribosomally synthesized, posttranslationally modified peptide 

SAM                               S-adenosyl methionine 

SNAC                             N-acetylcysteamine thioester 

T-domain                        Thiolation domain 

TE-domain                      Thioesterase domain  

YSD                                Yeast surface display 
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